ALWAYS SOMETHING
THERE TO REMIND ME
Jersey Girls And
Boys Of Summer
“This is the time to remem-
ber 'cause it will not last for-
ever. These are the days to
hold on to because we won't
although we'll want to” -Bil-
ly Joel
"We laughed until we had to cry and we loved right down until our last goodbye" - David Foster
"This could be the night, the night to remember, we'll make it last forever. This could be the night, to end all nights."
-Loverboy

14/COTILLION
Be The Night
If Music Be The Food Of Love, Play On . . . .
Wm. Shakespeare
Commencement will mark the successful completion of four enjoyable years at Passaic Valley. Yet this attainment is designed as the beginning, the beginning of the next phase of life which will take you toward your goals whatever they may be. For each of you I would like to say that I sincerely wish that each of you realizes his/her goals.

Roger Tanis,
Supervisor-Class of '91

Dear Class of 1991,
We wish you good luck in all you endeavor;
Our memories of you will live on forever.

Be happy, be healthy in all that you do. We hope a light will shine upon you.

Don’t ever give up, you can make it we know; Just put your minds to it and then you will grow.

We hope you will prosper in all that you do; And that all of your dreams will someday come true.

Sincerely,
Your Advisors-
Sherri Ferrara-Rend &
Karen A. Pettegrew
Senior Class Officers

President
Monica Mancini
Ambition: Success
Secret Ambition: To always dream but never lose sight of reality

Vice President
Michael F. McCormick
"Mike" "Mac"
Ambition: College and Medical School
Memories 4 yrs Wrestling w/BC. 3yrs Fblbl-Hey NF. This Schckt. BFTE w/M. JP Tnxs 4 the Grt x's. & Frd w/JR EF. Ul Spcl Frnds w/JR & EF. Lckr #15 w/MB. Hngn at EF's & JR's w/MF & JQ. Th'1 Lk. Things btr this Way? -Nvr 4gt U Pst d NrB. HEY LL-BUZZ Thnx 4 Evrythng. Lhs of Lkts w/PF. Shttdid Frk? #26. Smrs at JG's w/NF & "Carm". Jr Cot w/TW. Grt x's in Gym w/DM.GT-Thnx 4 Evrythng! JP Plz show me the ropes?". Thanks Mom, Dad, Kyle, Karen, & Grams-1 LOVE U GUYS!
Secret Ambition: To be the cream of the crop, and always come out on TOP!

Secretary
Erin Christine Hopper
Ambition: Early Childhood Education
Memories Keith-U put a smile on my face & luv in my hrt-U’ll b apart of me 4evrl'l always luv U! RB & TG oldst. BF's BL DomBLD-TLH Bst frdshp began w/US. 4thc wrld-MC & RF UR 2vry spcl BF's-GRB X's w/CD NoWay-MH U jst dnt do lit! JcCotw/MB nrv 4gt R mny spcl Mrnns! CSide50 w/TH, MC ma! Hl C-NOL. LZ, JR, KG, DH-LvU! GRB X's w/MM, NF, JQ. Mike. U'll nrv no how mcch U mn-Nell. Ul nrv no how spcl U really R-LvU2 w/ll my hrt! Green Chief S1! JEM NIELLO-LVU U LIKE A S1! Thnx Family I love You! Secret Ambition: To define "Mom half as good as my mom already has! I LOVE YOU MOMMY! NATION-AL HONOR SOCIETY

Treasurer
Andrea DeNora
"Ang. Age"
Ambition: Legal Secretary
Secret Ambition: To never let those precious times leave my mind.

Historian
Sheryl Trapanese
Ambition: Accountant
Secret Ambition: To be on TIME for once.

SENIORS/19
Michael R. Abrams  
**"Mike"**

Ambition: College  
Memories: 5 yrs fbl, who’s 48, Goodssrw/RD, ST, AL, BH, DD, CS, Big C’sw/BH, LD, ID, SF, Summer 89 Midway, Men wknd 90 flo’s, BAI- LOUT, this dudes lil Summer 90, Nasej, Temps, Surf Club, Trumps, Joey’s w/SP, Party King w/EVER- BODY, Wildwood 90 w/SP, LC, Sandman, RA, DA, JT, Dino, TZ, CD, ED, Whynot?  
M. Enterprises  
Racing the Mustang w/DD Mom, Dad, Michele, and Nana, Thanks for being there. Love Michael. “See YA”!!!  
Secret Ambitions: To have no regrets!

Tracy Altschuler  
**Ambition: Royalty**  
Memories: BSt FRNDS w/ BM, BL, MF LD AV, BB-90, DAMI, M. AL- LANTE. YEAAH ITS MINE! DD, CD, SS AT 3 NO IS OUT! KD, SM MVR 4GET U, HUP NO HOMIES ONLY GUIDOS! NVR 4GET GLENI ALWAYS LUV YA! DM ONLY ITALIAN! NVR 4GET BB ST, BROOKLYN BR-DONT GET PKD UP THRU WNDWS, CRUZI 300! LM WHOS UR IRT CLZIN’ LUV YA MA, DAD, ROM, DANA, GRAM, GRAMPI CARRIE U R SO SPCILL LUV YA! NVR 4GET NY MFI RMR 2-ZAZ-BIG LOU, CA, DD, CD, ERIC B, MVR 4GET UI 1 OT A KIND  
Secret Ambition: Never To Be Too Spoiled.

Patrick Antonio  
**"In this face, I see the map of honor, truth, and loyalty." -Shakespeare**

Thomas Angelo  
**"Tom"**

Ambition: To become a Four-Star General.  
Memories: Band 4 yrs, ADM 1990, Great trips: Frisbee in Va., standup coaster in Canada, Cruising to Bahamas, Senior trip? Gym pd, 2-TREMENDOUS! Alg 2 w/ Bdel & BB, JH, JD, & AS. Jazz Band black- out, Boh, Rap, (Tommy Tails), Bath & Shave, marriages. Track 2 yrs-Cpl., sub 5 mile at WV. 4 x 1000m relay w/CD, RF, & LV. X-C-pipelines, res., & mills, stairs at D’Barton-UH!  
Soph. Cbn.-sells els, if I nxt that! Ybka was great! See ya later!  
Secret Ambition: To break a four minute mile  
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Saverio Ardolino  
**"Sam"**

Ambition: Business  
Memories: Good Times at Merry Go Round with the Gals. Hanging out with MGR Gang Party with Chris 3 great summers in EUROPE with the Jetset. Endless Talks with SL. To always raise the volume at MGR. To get some 9’s getting the best hair cut at Nancy’s Skg with SkgClub fearing to sail at SHW with tall fast Ita- lia90. Hangin way Endless walks with 5’s party on beach AL NIGHT! Gog to NYC BB show seeing all Big-Guys MTS Ams at MGR  
Secret Ambition: To make it to the top

Nicole M. Alt  
**"Airy & Nikki"**

Ambition: To open a day-care center  
Secret Ambition: To own a carnival

Tina Catherine Baker  
**"Tee"**

Ambition: Interior Design  
Memories: BF w/DH 4ever UR the Best I Loveya. Dancin at Twilties “BB” No more Sweatin’ FFT w/AI UR Sick Loveya Thanx 4 being there. JS I Love U, UR my everything. 4-10-90 & 4 ever. BF w/SA soph yr Mem. Day wknd Seaside 90 got x w/JS & DH except 4 the cow! DH-Su Likes U! Hey RD w/ABF, Rem. w/SA. RP & KD, how was that shower? Roy, thanx 4 all the talks, try 2 be good. Loveya! RP & KD Thanx wood of never met him. Mom I Love U!!

Silvia Assuntino  
**"Silv"**

Ambition: Legal Secretary  
Memories: Awesome Pair w Shelli! Cooers! BF 8 yrs w TEI! Gd x RS MR AD RM AD. Paul Im ALL BIT- TERR! Blr B9 MM whts the press? SOY SAUCE! Spec x’s w Lou 12-1- 89 Shy 90 thks 4 the gt x’s y! Luv U!  
JEFF thks 4 being thre 4 me UR the BEST! TE whch way do we go? HITn- RUN! MM luv the cookies! Nglng, JMs car! 9 yrs BLAST 87! W Brd Way MM thks 4 being my little buddy Luv Ya! To my Family thks 4 everythng I LOVE U!  
Secret Ambition: For Michele to fi- nally get some Common Sense & 4 me to get some Brains!
Gina Marie Ballouline

"G.B."

Ambition: To be Famous
Memories ... 4 yrs. Whit. xrcise. DBFust thewld & mit w/ Lt. KR-URU- LEME! 2-89 Alwys & 4 evr Thnx 4 evrythng. Udys R the BEST! MM-UR
BEAUTIFUL! Hem Dy Wked-Anthr 1 riles the Dust. Duft!: TGF! CS-
thxs 4 bein my Bigbro. BFTE-Luv-
URmsw/D?D? FF W/JF Awsum xs w/DM Sum Bth! Partying At ADs w/
ClamClan PFI GWL W/RLB & Cruel Jnc! w/RD Ummmorthen ulevn! Jnr. w/BH-105889. Jr nvr
ur Luv & Support. UGuys R The BEST!
Jack & Gina BFF
Secret Ambition: Stop Playing the Games of Love & Truly Fall into it!

Louis Barletta

"Louie"

Ambition: Television
Memories ... 4 Yrs Soccer Jr. Cot/w/MS Gr 8 xs w/MS BDD Club
goin BB-89 Nick Pries at AD's "Less Than Zero" w/MS. RD. AL. M. The
Wall? w/CL Marc Gotta ??? "5-0" Quasy sicks xs at the PAL. Zone To the
Mode & Floyd. Hangin at RD's "Food??" Grmdw Lake w/MS. RD. AL.
AD. MD. MM. GB. GS. "12345-
678910" Sick x/s w/GBS? What? N.Y.C. w/BL Trk w/ALJE "Good"
S. 90 w/DB Luv Mom Thnx 4 everythng I Luv U! U2 sis Bail
Secret Ambition: To make it Big!

Mario A. Batelli

"Mar"

Ambition: College
Memories ... 4 yrs. Soccer-90 Capt w/JF. Best xs w/BS "Dog". DB.
HKS/MS. MR & the Guys. CSNl. MM. PR. JR. LZ. DG. Ft Mona & Fball!
Hrsmn-Nav Aget U! Dl-spowr. sklearn! JR-Sum 89. The?. RUB. LZ-Sum 90
Deathridge. Bigili. DG. JR. LZ-USM spcl 2 mel! SLPS/LIPS! Quick Chk
w/TH Lkr w/MMGS. Copilot 4 Bz
the magnet! "I Bli w/DBJ the Z's.
UNO w. the Russo's. Syndy. MM-
Copa DBOwhl Ugot Zdo! BS-Hogns!
CS-Got 54 ?? EF-Thanx 4 Memrsl
DBBO-Thnx 4evrythng! Mom. Dad.
NonHu Tony & evry!-Thanx 4 ev-
ythng! LUVU!
Secret Ambition: To wear Copas for-
ever! NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Kenneth Bernice

"Kenny"

Ambition: Accountant
Memories ... 4summers w/
MKRCRSC DBBITAV. Working w/ CsaU UA49. 4yrs Basketball. Nogas
w/MKRC. Dancin w/NKAVB. Sea-
side w/NKAVB. FxnxNhcr. Sleep-
over b mym house w/
AKTHMRBBR. Painting Enants. Memorial Dayw. w/DBMKM at Sea-side. The bridgein EF w/NKAVB.
Trakh w/NKCS DMPR. Hangin outon theAve w/NKAVB. Funtimes at Ras-
cals. Ndlessswmming attAnd mym-
house. Topk. HT. RC. Mr. DB. Beval
Remember Nick. myBF. GO OUTT!!
Thnx Mom. Dad. Kris & Gary for
everythng LuvYa
Secret Ambition: To be King

Mark A. Bariso

Ambition: Plumber
Memories ... 4 of the most out of
control years. Hanging out at the
weight rmw/SC. JB. RD. Working
at 7-11 w/SC. DF. EB. AM call me an-
ytime Hanging out at the Bagel
Shop w/KY. MC. RG. MY. JG I think
I'll just slow down! Trans 3 w/BL.
TF. AF. MM. Hanging up at the mail
NF bring your car. Mr. J long hair
and two legs?! Kathy S. Thank you
never Aget u MS so what happen SK
catch yaf last Duder. Thanks Mom
Dad I Gotta Ball!
Secret Ambition: To marry the girl I love??

Kristine Ann Bellofatto

"Kris-Krissy"

Ambition: Beautician & Manicurist
Memories ... BFTE w/SE. TG. EH. AD. MD. 91 GS Pres. WW 90 w/exv1.
HemZtime. OB w/SE Whit a Wk
Awm Summs in Conn. w/LW. Cra nTs w/TO. EJHNQT BLD on BLD UR
the Grts. Tha. 90 w/ "Dole Trle
Wanna Stk Out? "Rdge Rdl JF I'm
Jealous! GB Xs w/JJ. JF. GS. MM.
TR. AR. GB. DM. Clm Cln & by A4
w/GUYS! Nvr Enuf VJ! All N: "TLKS"
w/IC-UR a grunt guy! Lt Dean Luv U
the Bst. BFTE. BARNEY Memories w/
CA. FB UR the Bst Sis. Mom & Ron
Thnx 4 Everythng! Dad Alws B UR III
Dup. LV YA S-C-YA!!!
Secret Ambition: To Go MY WAYS!!!

Laura Anne Bittman

"Laur"

Ambition: Psychology
Memories ... SI-UR JN-BFTE! LLL-
VYAI! DANKASHADA! JJ-IMGETITI
HEAT! S戈SOFIRE VOLT! CS-TXH.
4THE BIGURID! PC-THE CURE!
NA-TM CANKL. JG-DESTINE TOHA-
VEME & MIKE MARIED! CS & MK.
PFLASNT SUIX! DOY FOLLONI
WRITES MPO! MM-MCYS! M-
MIKE & MIKE? GT & SS-TPA SAL-
LOFT THE LAUGHS! GSRFAAOITY!
AZAM! JCMCJWANT CJM-COTH
LOTSOFUP! GRAT TIMES WITH HS-
JJ-YOUVE BEEN A GREAT PAL LLI-
VYAI! GREATTIMES & FUNWTH.
CSMK CSMN FNGA JSN GPFG
JTCF AF! MICHAEL- LILY YOU! 4-
EVAL MAHI-N LAB-102369
Secret Ambition: To someday find
my very own stairway to heaven

SENIORS/21
Paul Blanos
"John Paul, The Road Warrior"
Ambition: Musician
Memories: Hanging with Lous-tud.
Kenwood & Crew. Lunch with Jen(;), Dana, and Jenh. Ken's Caddy Lou's Fairmont (Vette) The Olds!!! 350 Rocket!! Kymers! Empire Hide- eous we're on a mission from God!!! The Band!! Jake and Elwood Blues!! The Who Led Zep Lynyrd Skynyrd TOM PETTY!! Cruise in the 240Z7 The Rolling Stones Rule! Rap and Disco Sucks! Drag Racing on Fri-days!! Supercharge!! On a Volkswa- gen Bug!! What is this world coming to? Good Luck to All!!
Secret Ambition: To live in Montana!!

Robert John Brinkman
Ambition: Chemical Engineer
Memories: 4 yrs March Band-Grtxw/TA & JR BndCmp BB-SoghCvn "Fight isn't it? she smiles" Bah/Fida Trip/Nah Just Looking JazzBird Blackout 90 UNCG 89 & 90 w/AF. LF. LH & JR. Jecot w/L "Prom Night" TA. RL. LL Pool VlyBll w/JR I need a new ladder KISS 90 w/JM Gnx w/Lisa 10/20/89 Rdndph Ling Bch Isl & LL Thank Mr & Mrs L. Lisa III never frgt u or the x!! To Mom. Dad. Grandma. Herb. John. M&V. LL. LD Thanx for everything! I Love You All!!
Secret Ambition: To be as successful as my parents
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Tanya Broniszewski
Ambition: Court Reporter
Memories: 9th m's w/ML. AD. MF. SB. AG. MF. SS. MG Go in sick in the Canner w/ML. MF. AG. LG. DM. SM's prty's in 90 w/ML. AD. MF. SM. You're wrong Rose! Maiden. Ne- tallica & the Cruwe/ SB. BR. JD. Hey AD. Are we gonna win this Race? Mischief nights in 90 w/AD. TC. JU. MF. SM. Steve UR the best brthr ever! MG thx for coming into my life. Mom. Stan. Steve & Barb thx for everything I love you all!!
Secret Ambition: To Take a Ride on the Wild Side

David Blaine Bukalo
"DBlain"n
Ambition: Television/Actor
Memories: 4 yrs BBall #32 yrs vball & FBL. 4 yrs March Band-Ball. 4 yrs BBall TA & JR. BndCmp BB-SoghCvn. "Fight isn't it? she smiles" Bah/Fida Trip/Nah Just Looking JazzBird Blackout 90 UNCG 89 & 90 w/AF. LF. LH & JR. Jecot w/L "Prom Night" TA. RL. LL Pool VlyBll w/JR I need a new ladder KISS 90 w/JM Gnx w/Lisa 10/20/89 Rdndph Ling Bch Isl & LL Thank Mr & Mrs L. Lisa II never frgt u or the x!! To Mom. Dad. Grandma. Herb. John. M&V. LL. LD Thanks for everything! I Love You All!!
Secret Ambition: To find someone who doesn't like Sara Lee

Cathy Burke
"Monotonous Fool"
Ambition: To beat West Millford and win States. County, and League Memories: Best 8s w/RG & JBFEE. 4 yrs BBall #32 yrs vball BBall -Gd sw/SV. JB. AT. LL. MD. ST. AS. MD & Carvel grwpwoo your hot Chukhead-PG Ricki-Robn - Pokrnitre S5 90 wtrsk? AR were hurnt 4 men-Wwd Crew lexi com- nesscessupy PG I am w7? OC 90 laces. Gus & RO-Rays Chlome John S. I CAN win-Mr. F THANU AS Ball on luck-KU lookCamaro TT & SV hoop mesup-JB getin chased. JS yur mam a say yur ooch-KG sry d Bumpn Mom Dad & Glenn I love yas
Secret Ambition: To find a cure for the cooties

Dennis Bosland
"Boz"
Ambition: Business
Secret Ambition: To be richer than Malcolm Forbes

Mark K. Burghardt
"Monotonous Fool"
Ambition: Civil Engineer
Memories: Ocean City 90 with SG. KG. ST. CB. JS. Ride home with CB. JS. Seaside 90 with SG and sights G-str. Working on Ca- maro. Summer job 89. 90. All the good times with JM. SG. RH. Thanx Mom and Dad.

Jeffrey T. Bromley
"Jocco"
Ambition: To be an electrical Engi- neer
Memories: BEST FRIENDS 8/BO. Mike. & Jay. Ginny I'll ALWAYS LOVE you! To Bo love Rein or Jay How about aome French toast! Mike ya want to buy a Camcorder? To Thumper I Love You. Bambil 4yrs in PVBand. 2yDM to seniors Lassie come Home To Ginny Do you still SQUEEAM?! Thanx to all of my par- ents ILUV You All DMA Rules MG & AN Ginny Thank you for changing my life to all the people I Forgot! Don't Worry I Will Never Forget!
Secret Ambition: To find someone who doesn't like Sara Lee

Malcolm Forbes
Paul Burleigh

"Furrrrrrleigh"

Ambition: Music Teacher

Memories

Memories? Define memories. Anyway, Thanks for the x's. JV, PB (me), TC, JC, JC, AB, and anyone else I forgot. Ingalls, you know that RUSH RULES! HA! What's the deal? I think there's been enough og the oats for everybody. Rush Concert 90. TC & AB. Thanks to my family Mom, David, Dad. I couldn't have done it with out you. Also to Frasche and Conti Thanks. Though it's memories. Some last forever

Secret Ambition: To come back and have piano wars with Frasche.

Kristin René Calandra

"Kris"

Ambition: Advertising/Photography

Memories

Memories... Last one I just wrote "That I just wrote!"

John Capalbo

Ambition: Financial Independence

Memories

Memories... Hangin at QC and Valley Dot w/ T.F. TC, JC, AB and anyone we could find. Cruisin an endless search for partys. New Yrs. Stomats and DM's were fun. Man's the game. Who CONCERT NEVER AGAIN. Late nite sum of 90 bustin Johnny B's at Sevs. Shing Vernon Birch Meatball lay off Betty. Signage saucin and football. J's Moonlite housewear dogs!! Hey Joe canmos let's get sm. B's! Dad, guys. and Jill Thanks

Secret Ambition: To never regret what I just wrote

Louis Cafiero

Ambition: To be a successful businessman

Memories

Memories... Jammin w Paul + Ken. Going to movies w/ KG, CG, PB. Syns Football. 4yrS Track. 4yrS Track. "Yahtzee!"

Sandra Maria Campione

"Sandy"

Ambition: To own the Taj Ma Hall

Memories

Memories...

Frank Christopher Canova

"Tungol"

Ambition: To be the next Walt Disney

Memories

Memories... The only way to kill time is to work it to death. I remember The Band. My True Family!! All The Great Trips In The Band. All of the Parties. All of the Great Friends. All the art shows STUBBY. Mr. DeGroot. Veronica. Mrs. Corsini. and Merk. Also Mrs. Loeb and The WHOLE Secretarial Pool. Joe Mooney and all of my Past Teachers. Thanks Mrs. Beyer Who had a fire in her Dryer. Thanks

Secret Ambition: To see Louie stay in his office #7!

August Capalbo

Ambition: To be an airforce pilot

Memories

Memories... 4yrs FOOTBALL Best DF x's w/ MS LF JM SM ST Rd Never Forget Death Run 90 w/ MS ML CL

John Capano

Ambition: Law Enforcement

Memories

Memories... 4yrs of Hockey + Hurtin. Mr Sayeghs 2nd period class. the concerts were ABSOLUTELY Great. Shooting pool with Dubbs + Dads. to the HORSEMEN we're #1 RD. Keeping me out of trouble. TH I'll always care + call me back. Hey you Thanks for nothing! JC wish it was better. Mom + Dad too much to say. Thanks. And to everyone. Thanks for the good times.

Secret Ambition: T.G.O.W.T.!!
Michael Channing
The fool doth think he is wise, but the wise man knows himself to be a fool.
Shakespeare

Michael Channing

Jason J. Carrig
The fool doth think he is wise, but the wise man knows himself to be a fool.
Shakespeare

Anthony Cintron
Ambition: To be Successful
Memories: Many great times with family and friends.
Secret Ambition: To be a successful businessman.

Brian Cherbonneau
Ambition: To become a Supervisor in an office
Memories: Hanging out with friends.
Secret Ambition: To own a business.

Bradley Nicholas Chomko
Ambition: College
Memories: Many great memories with friends.
Secret Ambition: To own a business.

Jonathan David Cioffi
Ambition: Corporate Lawyer/business Tycoon
Memories: Many great times with friends.
Secret Ambition: To be a successful businessman.

Antonio J. Ciarfella
Ambition: College
Memories: Many great times with friends.
Secret Ambition: To own a business.

Jonathan David Cioffi
Ambition: Corporate Lawyer/business Tycoon
Memories: Many great times with friends.
Secret Ambition: To be a successful businessman.
Michael J. Ciolfi
"Mike"

Ambition: To go into the medical field.
Memories: My 2 yrs at FCT & yrs at
PV: Summers at Seaside. Day Work: AC w/ Virg. To Mom: Dad, Sylvia, Fab, Jen, and girls. Twins I do Lux U all. #1 Grammar: Mary I Lux U. Spid, Joe, Thanx 4 everything. To all of the Ciolli Rivera, and DeMary families I Lux U all Virgil BITF. To JB, JSAge, HD, RC, IZ, and All My friends And U know who and U know who U are I lux U and I thank U because I wouldn't have made it through HS w/out U!
Secret Ambition: To become all I can and more.

Michelle A. Clark
"Clark W., Aliibi"

Ambition: Actress/Chemist for NASA
Memories: Ee-THAP U R my BITES & I'll always lux U! TH-where's the liquid cheez? 5 teens & a Pig! Side60 MY FOOT! Ken & Dads I lux U & someday I'll beat you at pool! JP can't l i te Ill! Mike S-THE SHEEP NEED ROOM TO WORK! RA-MONES CONCERT w/the BEETLES! TH-Fete Faul! Mary! Arosmin & Erice C-OH NO! Bn & AN-101 uses for ice- chees! LZ, FR, MD, CT, CR, CR, DOC-LUV U! Matc & R Vry special & I lux U! Mom. Remember I lux U & ever Thanx!
Secret Ambition: To accept An Os-car on the Moon!

Louis Colombo
"Louie"

Ambition: Artist
Memories: Xrike 89 Skimp at
Quar: & Animals Pink Floyd BM DS
MR OZZY METALLICA/DH
PLANtwi AD FL BP DS Campanilly
Fl. Faults Parties! Sickest Rid on Ha
ven GrSsw/AD RQ DH JD FL MR MZ
BM DS at FAL. Who got hit by a car???
LB THE WALL MS JS JD 1st day
school MERCw/WG & RL. Best Xs
EVER w/Amy IluvU From 90
WLdwp-spinn BOWLIN Bnwyw/AMY
MANICFEST Wills Wards Class W/
RD JD AL MOM DAD Rice & Sal
Thans 4 Everything I LuxU LATER
SCRAPERS
Secret Ambition: 2C. The sun in the East even though the day is done.

Dawn Renee Conklin
"Dawnie"

Ambition: Beautician
Memories: BITED/Jul Grrs' sw/
& others. GRNYCllyge691 Health Bst
Sisnthewedt JG U R GRT & Yeth
Fior99/AG Hmrm Buddi/BC
MOTB ConwJG Jr. Cotw/Bob
FDSSJONJAPA AG Luv LUG Ahhi Fav.
Jrs. AG BC JCFPMSEULLGETEM
BOB! Bingo? AB 6th per THx/FU Bst
Cuz. Evn th'o UR far away UR still cise
2 my htt. JG alwayzIlvrezU BoboIlvU
AJ LuvA Bro 2Mel G Fam.luvYaMom
Dad Heath Russ THx 4 ev'rythng
esp88999ores. LuvJAJZMuck!
Secret Ambition: To see tomorrow
better than I saw today

Thomas Conti
"Tom"

Ambition: Success
Memories: Great times spent w/
JM, AB, JC, TF, JC, BH, & RS. Parties
at Big A's & everywhere else! Sta-
moines! 2ys Band. Thnx Brian, Un-
cle Rich & Frasche. Skimp w/th
the three JCS. 75 Duster "Watch the Digi" Jammwn w/SK, JC & JM, Aru-
ba 90 & 911 Fighting at Tony's Kitch-
en. Eddie you nuf! SSD New Years
& Down under days! Peds 7th & 3rd.
To Mom and Dad Thans for everyth-
Ing! Later PVI!
Secret Ambition: To retire at the age
of 21.

Nicole Rae Cornelius
"Nikki"

Ambition: To go to "Capri" Beauty School
Memories: Birthday '90 Matt-I
Love You! The best days were the
weekends with my boyfriend Matt, 
Wedding '90 was 4 Angela-Good
Luck. Remember the talks we had.
MATT I LOVE YOU!
Secret Ambition: To live each day as
it comes

Anthony Cornetto
Ambition: Engineering
Memories: Seventeens During
Baseball Practice. Physics with Skip.
JH, BR, CS, KR, Golfing with NF, KT.
Calculus with JH, CS, RF, and Late
night Baseball Practices with Coach
FNC
Secret Ambition: To outdrive Ken
Ferguson

Jeffrey S. Covello
"Jeff"

Ambition: To be successful at what I do
Memories: Peds 7th period class
Junior year. Good times skiing at
Vermont w TC, JC, JM, NY, & FG.
Fishing. Action Park 87, Seaside summer of 90. Hanging at QC with
TC, JC, TF. Having good times at
DM's party's Hey TF, TC, JC, JM Re-
member M-I Hanging at the Spa
after school Hanging at DU fresh-
men year. Playing football at Amity Field. Thanks Mom, Dad, Dan, Chris. Hey Netti Thank you for the
lunches.
Secret Ambition: To win the New
Jersey Pick Six Lottery
Michael E. Damico
'Mince'
Ambition: Lawyer
Memories: 4 yrs. B-Ball 4 yrs SF-Ball
Good times w/ everyone Hanging w/ ST, TH, AL, MR, BM, BC, MM, RD, JQ, DB, JE & MM Rumie w/ ST & RH Hey Sam You're going no where in life. Arc it up ST. In the halls w/ CD Rembr egging Q & MM Mem. Day w/d w/ JF 1120 bombing w/ MR, BM, RC, MM, BM The shore at Q's I'm not a jinx. Raccong at 4w. MR & BM Jr. Cot w/ JS Suspend Twice The Track w/ the gang. A woman's place is in the home. Thanx Mom & Dad for everything. Thanx broder Sis for being there.
Secret Ambition: To outlast the Enoriier Rabbit.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Michelle Kristen Daniels
'Shell'
Ambition: Fashion
Memories: 3 yrs Vball/w, JS, AS, CB & KG-Ouch! 7 yrs. Bld Grnx's w/ Mellos-Crk it. No esping c-expl MF. Rgnm 4 yrs/SUS GREEN DANCE Hld w/ C-W/wredng Fr. w/ AS & CK-w/that? JH-UR my FFE CT-BndBrIk & SRmM Steckin w/ TH & PC Widh 89w/CT-Gmnf The Flickw/AS & CT 89/I've Been Vammed! MrngFw/AD Grt Laffs/w/RC 89/Rpri. Bld/Bmr spped lnfln Glng w/JS Boodsw/Gng JH- YRU on the frn/Shoreoww/JH4ps5 Cnctsws/CT. JH & MC-95FL & MOfH! Thanx Mom. Dad & Kim! LOVE YOU
Secret Ambition: To find the Tie Dye on the Highway in the Midnight Hour.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Richard F. Davis
'Riche'
Ambition: To be an attorney who makes enough money to own a Ferrari
'DHNNU'
Secret Ambition: To be married to Lisa Ford. have kids & live in 'West Gebi' while playing guitar w/Randy.

Meliha Derti
'Mel'
Ambition: Fashion career
Memories: Melanie + Meliha
Best Friends Forever
KDM w/ND. DL. FD. P.nWM w/YA LUV my Bros BD. EH B-room w/ TD. TH. SS. SM Wildwood w/DM Going down the shore w/ MV. FD. SM The Emerson Gang work w/SD Guys Look at the PG! w/ MV. TD. JS. MS. PJ. Pillow Lips on the wall-KD Luv Ya ML GO MARY! JC and everyone at Villa Armando the Mall w/ JR Mom and Dad and the rest of the crew Thans for everything I LUV YOU GUYS See Ya!
Secret Ambition: To never sweat anyone.

Joanne C. Dienes
'Jo'
Ambition: Chemical Engineering
-Glen. John C. Mike. Umbrtt & everyone U Guys R The Best-LUV YA! Mom & Dad I'll always be your little girl! I Love You! John-Thanz for being a big brother I admire & Love! Secret Ambition: To never let myself forget I can make a difference.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Filippo DiLisio
'Phil'
Ambition: Lincoln Tech

Melissa DeStefano
'Melis, Missy'
Ambition: Chef
Secret Ambition: To learn from the past and never look like a fool again in the future!
Ambition: To know when to stop.

Dom-tellum were waiting for friends. Parting at Ads w Al. ST. Dad BFFE. Memories Bff w GB. LB. JE. DB. AH. Dom meet me at the on MM T-1

Ambition: Drama. Music Education To the cool as it gets. Sam

JG 'THANX for everything!

TO Y

Rick

MOM. Dad. Mom. and Brother love of my life and Anna Margaret Dransfield M

COTIL w TE

Ambition: To reunite with the memories Grxs at DMs MP.

LoVe YOu!

Ricardo DiPilla

TO Y

WICK

Ricard0

MOM.

Riccardo DiPilla

TO Y

Riccardo DiPilla
Scott D. DuBrow
Ambition: College
Memories
Great times spent with MM, GT, JS, NS, RL, and RB. Deep Sea fishing with GT and RB. "I feel sick." Work with GT. "Da what are you crazy?" Great times at S-Side with everyone. 17th B-Day Party with MM, GT, SS, ST, RL, JS, JT, M, etc. Thanx guys for every thing. Every Sunday M-Riding eith JS, FS, RB, JM, MP. Hurry up Joe! Valentines Day 90 with MM. I love you. Thanks for many good times. Mom thanks for everything.

Peter M. Dupas
"Doops"
Ambition: To build the home of my dreams
Memories
DudeMade!! Hang-nout@school S/FilmZ. Bonnie Wagner & StretchRenovation of THE- MosttGoodin at Buddwh/Bundy & Carl. HeyBundyMongers! WooWee- Dolly WhataSummerWave Runinw/ DadHey Martie safetyFuglyAY S0nthingAround Peoplewhocant- drive! OfferaHeyJoeyG TurnTheMu- sicDown! ToEveryoneimmyFamily all- you GuysAreGreat!Love YouAll- Couldn't have Doneit/out your Thanks
Secret Ambition: To go back to 1972 and catch a Zep Show.

Janette Duryea
Ambition: College
Memories
...Gr tims w/MS, KP, CS, HS! Mallimg 90! Band 3ys LASSIES DEAD! Cruisin w/MS Slepping at Capitol SCOTT-JANETTE12-5-89 LVbabe2hrs! SeSide inf PS, Whtm isMSruf. Hang w/the Colo- nists. SV-your so funny! Rockytor- ron! Hi! Our world WILL do the Time warp, again! Gu's w/3B TH TM RM JR Lat night Diners. CS Unv abag. Ihv raid Concerts@090 Carnivalw/ Zmen Mom + DaD Thank ILU Lit PV Ugcs3naps in Zformnation Secret Ambition: To go out in a Blaze of Glory

Deborah Lynn Dukto
"Deb"
Ambition: College
Memories

Tammy "Marie" Eifer Tarn
Ambition: Beautician
Memories
Secret Ambition: To never say good- bye.

Fawn M. Dunlop
"Fawnter" "Alyr"
"Angie"
Ambition: To study Marine Bio in the Florida Keys.
Memories
Secret Ambition: To direct and Academy award Film for the year 2000.

Matt Ebisch
"Mooch"
Ambition: Comic Book Writer/Artist
Memories
FRESHMAN: BOMB SCARES DURING LUNCH. 4TH PD MATH, SOFTHOMORE. ARGUING WITH MR DEGROOT WHERE BAT- MAN'S NEE WAS IN MY PAINTING. 6TH PD LUNCH WITH TONY AND DAVE. MRS ZAGER'S 8TH PD BSI MATH. JUNIOR ALWAYS LOSING IN PICKLE BALL. MRS SANDY FINALLY GETTING ME TO PASS MATH PART OF HSPT AND HIRING ME TO DRAW GIRL SHOW ROADIES' SHIRTS. 7TH PD GRAPHIC ARTS. ALL THE ART- SHOWS, BEHIND THE WHEEL DRIV- ING WITH MR T + JI Secret Ambition: To stalk the streets of Manhattan in funny tights a 'Matman' Scourge of Evil

Jimmy Eisele
"Elis"
Ambition: Detective
Memories
#10 4yr Hoops 4yr Soccer CAPT CHIPS Bt Fmz w/DB & ST Dover grt w/RO crds w/Guys Frits at AD & ST's WlWd w/DB. AH & Grs CSide w/DR. BC. TH. & MD LG Gqge w/Tmy & DB Fity w/JQ & MM TRACK w/ST. DB. AH & DB ovbrk Who Wrote Dr Gib's x 15 w/ML & AL BF w/ BAKE Fsh yr w/Monica Gd x w/LB. MR. BM & Grs & CDM IFT Unhi Brdwhk w/ALL & DB Unc Ron. Zizi. Tee. Dee. JeJ Tom. Taffy & Mama w'll Always B 2ghtr I luv u s! Mom & DaD I luv U Thanx!
Secret Ambition: To give to my kids as my parents gave to me.
Robert Erdmann

"Rob" "B.R.K.F."

Ambition: Weatherman
Memories: 3 yrs. Soccer. Good times with HJ, MR, DB, NY, AM, Burger King with PR, RL, NM. Don't wash your hands in that water PR, Wildwood 90 w/ HJ, MR, VT, and 'Big Rudy KOJ Foot, MR and VT. No one will know. Step off, Beva, Nicky there. No, Nicky GD OUT! It's been fun hangin out with you guys. I'll never forget Tunnel, Ratboy, Ears, Flip, Fatboy, Mom. Dad. Sis, I Love You.

Secret Ambition: To own a Lam-borghini.

Neil M. Fardin

Ambition: College

Frost hoops at Orange-Goin Crazy! MAC-Big of Lk. Always stay GD. MOM. DAD. BAMB. MAR. ROG. B BERG. PAPA & GRAM. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING. I LUV U ALL!

Secret Ambition: FIND ELVIS

Kenneth Ferguson

"PERG"

Ambition: Engineer

PlayInTennis w/Jim, Paul- Thegar-
sha-Vega shot. CircleWork w/JN, CG, LC- "Sole Survivor" Cutslip-LC Playin at Farmsted "All Right Now. To my Family-ThanxFor Everything I couldn't have done it without you.

Secret Ambition: To Tour with Van Halen.

Michele N. Foresta

Ambition: Journalism/Music

Memories: Best buddies w/LF gang-thinx 4 all the great W. 4yrs Band 1yrDrumMajor-good X w/ ev-
rybdy. DMCamp-Who's Richard? Girls Show4rys Relays + Exercise-Al-
ways a GREEN! Driver X/bw/MW was that my fault? Jr. Cot. Sophyr6 clas-sess/CW. Budd quotes. Span-
ish3w/PJ-Dios Miss! Spcl friend-
sl3yrs/CW + JD-LUVUGYS! Bat-
cave. 12AM. Should've worn a win-
ter jacket. which way to SmoVillage?
Thnx Mom. Dad, Gina and family
Secret Ambition: To teach 5 feet.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Kristopher Fox

"Fox"

Ambition: To play Carnegie Hall
Memories: 4yrs Track. 4d times w/ CG, MB, LC, DG, PR, JS. 3yrs x/c: BG, Rom on the Roof. ST & THEGANG 2yrs Indoor: KK & JS TIGER JC, GD, BD At PR Ball at the Rec. Football in the sno & Ping Pong DNP's Friday Nite Video. I Gotta and always- "Carry on my wayward son. there will be peace when you are done. Lay your weary head to rest. Don't you cry no more." -Kerry

Linvorgen

Secret Ambition: To win the World Snowboard Championship

Anthony Fronzaglia

Ambition: To get a job
Memories: Hangin out with ElF, SC, BC, JM, NL, DB, JM Jet How's the gofer Goin to the Track ono fo-
got the chee-BUD in the Tunnel w/ EB ana JF Party atDSDon't remem-
ber aThing. Thanx Dave! Steve get a Trans CT Scot w/R. BC, JM, BS, GC, RC Bashalltennis court-EB, RF Trs BigBen. 4yrs Englishwah anna doin nothng Fed's why U Limping 6per Inchw/SCgoin to meAndBD!

Dave get a Deer Mom, Dad and EVerybody I finally made it Thanx

Secret Ambition: To find out if that is a real ghost in 3 men & a Baby

Terence P. Foley

"Terry" "Eddie"

Ambition: To be a good cop
Memories: 4B x w/JC. JC. TC AB JM PD JW BS BH. Parties at DM. Summer chases. The Wall. Stama-
Thanx Mom and Dad for time and Patience. 4 mos w/JW. Will never forget. I Love You. Front lawns. DC Party. Dots at VS. Get out. Excuse me. want me to check the oil? Late

nights with JW. JC. DC Cut school w/ FL. Crazy Dave. Dead End.

Secret Ambition: To meet Eddie Munster.
Charles Anthony Galvano

"Chuck, Duckman"

Ambition: Psychology. To make mom and Dad proud.
Memories: 5 yrs Track 2 yrs in track vaulters rules! 1yr Band roades Hey GG. This is beautiful Bithor se. Brady Brunch mom w/the twins Didnt I get u Steph. you look fine 6/10/90 5/18/90 C.G. N. SH Hey oscar Dwhlymn Hrkw/L.C. Cit work w/FOSLC Alright. Now! Little Miss, Disco Wayne, Dave, Ronni & Dani Great xs Wg ils a 2 Dr w/Pass.A Maria. Roumani! 8th pd Spanz2 Physic pdl WG. Heave! Aziz! NOTI! BLANK! Shpd Lunch SH. ILUATI!
Secret Ambition: To be the next Grand Foo-Bah

Gregory L. Garrabrant

"Greg"

Ambition: CPA.
Memories: 4 yrs Bowling 3 yrs Baseball Hey Yanx fans Mets Rule MM & HS Danny? MF & DD Home-room ruled KG. MB. SS. FF. LL Sea-side waz Great. The great times just would not stop. CS. NH. BC. LL. NM JB Keep bowling. JB. JW. CH. Thats not right. Spiderman rules! ODJ. 90 was awesome. MR Lunch Freshman yr was the Best. CG & BR 8th per Brady Lunch LS your out of control. KH dont crouch. JS cant drive. Mom. Dad. Al. Ren & Carrie Thanx! I Luv Ya!
Secret Ambition: To play for the METS.

Aimee Lynne Geddes

"Aimeekins"

Ambition: To be the best I can be in what I like to do.
Memories: Awesome times with the Sidney sisters! KS Dont forget the cops at ER. Never forget per 5 pm class. JM SP TF & WF you guys are great at b-ball. SP thanks for everything. TITLE RULES! Thanks DB your great. GR Xs w/NS NJ. DR. JK. KY. JM. SP MM & JQ. Good friends for life! That would have to be up the but Bob! Chris. I Love You! U R special! Thanks Dad & Mom. ROMF EG AF KG. JB BG & LH. I love you all very much! Thank you All!
Secret Ambition: I dont like secrets

Dana Leah Gerber

Ambition: College.
Secret Ambition: To be brave enough to be crazy and strong enough to be weak.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Anna-Marie Garofalo

"Ann"

Ambition: College.
Secret Ambition: To know all the secrets ever told.

Patricia Gilman

"Patty"

Ambition: Speech Pathology.
Memories: Bandkys. Colors.
Secret Ambition: To forget about yesterday. live for today. and dream about tomorrow.

Juliana Gencarelli

"Jul".

Ambition: Cosmetologist.
Memories: BFWE W/Dawn I LUV U! DC Veth BOS NKTBT was Grt. DC Shore w/We'll U Know? DC Anh! Cott w/CG. Grt Xs w/AQ. DC. BD. DCG. AB. AC. #23 I LOVE U U RULE. GD LUCK BABE. BRO! RS U R spec! AG won't 4-get U! ML #24 LUV U U! 911 HD BLTS. DC. DR muguni! Rits 18/2 ROOL! Mom thnks LUV U! My spec PAM LUV U! ALL LOTS! C's LUV U! HC U R Grt. 9-11-88 mems. MOM DAD Anthony Gaetano U mean the world 2 me. Thank U 4 EVERYTH! I LOVE U! LOTS!
Secret Ambition: To MAKE MY FAM- ILY PROUD OF ME.

Robert T. Gasior

"Rob"

Ambition: Electrician.
Memories: Band Camp 88, Hanging out with A D D J W G. JR. BFRFTSUSLMC. Going up to Penn with DJ. and WG. and Getting lost. Winter of 88 car wreck with MDANPS. Hanging in PTown with Virg and Mike. Partys with AD. DJ. and Hanging at the Vinegar Place. BD90-lassie. setting off fire alarm with SK. DB. JR. Partys with CM. MC. DO. KM. CG. MB. BD 90 Cheese-Wheel90!canada 89 Florida. "Jay you want it?" BILL Take a shower!
Secret Ambition: To own a Porsche 911 Turbo

Anita Marie Garofalo
Joseph Giordano

Ambition: Engineer

Memories - Tennis w/ HS DG MS Midnight hockey w/ BF & guys Rangers Mets Yankee games RU parties tailgates football "EEEEEE Class w/ MV BF RL SpdBaseball Will Thanks Mom John Jamie Rob Love you. Secret Ambition: Play professional Ice Hockey

Christa A. Glod

"Creeet"

Ambition: Music Industry

Memories - Bette w/ CO & CN, 4 yrs. March, band & camp "BER-ME I '89 I've Fallen" Ya '89-Fl '89, Can '90 band trips. Great x's w/ JD, DM, JB, AD, JV, SV, KM, RR, LS, CV, RG. MC. MB. Cot. '89 w/ DM-TWINKIES? Best x's skating at USAH! Hang w/ Trixier & '90, OK-Quit IT! DO-Youre ZOOM man! CM-Whookin por mub? Fr yr. bio I' EXCUSE ME! Happy trails 2 U! I gotta moosheh! NEVER forget all the memories. 4 yrs went too fast! EPIC!! I'm outta here!

Secret Ambition: To "Never Say Goodbye"

Theresa Anne Gosman

"Teri"

Ambition: Much success in what I do

Memories - V. Rah Rah. 4 yrs GREEN CHEERING-Head 90, 91. Tiff-dnt 4get the beep-luv u Bette w/ MD. KB. EJ. MM. Q5- alwayz spc12me! GR8 X's w/JP. AR. TR. SE. TH. GB. WaWkd 90- Cnt tch this Corn w/MB my oldstedufn fnd-luv u! MD-UR my sunshine-FFPool?! Mem Wind 90-CimCln Sept! SE-lv u! TR-ls the name! Prtyz at AD's-zall the guys-UR Awsome! DS-UR Vry Spcl. KB. EJ-Bld on Bld-u2r #1! Cot '89 w/ MB-4-30-89-Is it the end now? U mean the wld. Love u! Mom. Dad. Laur-thnx. I'll me u prd-L UVI U the MOST! XOXO PV C-Yal

Secret Ambition: To hold some-one's heart like a rose without getting pricked by its thorns & shedding a tear

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Serinella Grambone

"Sara"

Ambition: Be a success in life

Memories - Ultimate friends 4-ever "The B-Crew "G. I Luv U al-wa4-remember u ll ave. w/FG. LA. Tucci-Tucci" D. M. R.M. 7/8 MA-CE "Overloaded stanza w/VNG. CP" R.M Remember ur little chase 4 LA on Blvd "Sunglasses Detective Agency M.S. "Ol Remem Ber Getato/Icecreme w/FAOL! Bick-I-Rock, El-dorado, RR. STANG. Transam. MD &-md-I-Rock. SG: T-Bird" Friends 4-never SG & Ol Secret Ambition: To be with L.A

Wayne Green

Ambition: To become the best bass player ever

Memories - Going to the movies with Ken (My Eye!), Chuck (It's a z1) and Lew (cube). Hanging out in lunch with Ronnie T. Ron V. Ray R. (watch for physco's who hurl themselves in front of cars.) To merc. Skulls with Red eyes Rule, and to Louie and Ralph (The buck stops here!) To Frasche. Tell a REAL joke! And to Scott. Jezika. Jimmy. Ant and bave. Thanx for all the Good Times, and remember. "Zulo must DIE!"

Secret Ambition: To live in Looney Tunes'land with Bugs Bunny and all his friends

Janet Grod

"Breeze" & "Grog"

Ambition: To say what I have to say.

Memories - OD Xs w/CR. LJ. MJ. CP. CD. MP. LL. MT & FL Many BF-CR. LJ. MP Thanks cnt live w/out U Luv U Myg1OnAMission Hke-Ep. Mem=Day59-Throme RweNoz? GARR & 90 ALPH & 900um w/CDM & BF's Jt Cot w/CP Los. w/LWITHT TTT BPIppB99 & 90 NY MBCPLW Whf Fre Hrdistn? W-Wood099-LJ LGzEzllh CMwNw/ DCMFTP Bia2Rul MP-8mThechil 1t-ngh nxt pbz w/JE. UR spcl CS thnx Luv U DG Still Luv U Bungos Rule! Good Luck KM. Jea-Best sis Mom&Dad Thanks I luv you!

Secret Ambition: To be the happy idiot forever.

Kelly Marie Gourley

"Googa Snoopso"

Ambition: Court Stenographer

Memories - 2 yrs Gym 2 yrs Vbal Aym Silbl #99 Mr. F. Thanx 4 ev-erything 2 yrs w/ ex. Awsome x's w/JS & CO- Bette U guys R gtd Otd X's w/PR & HG-Halloween 90, walk in rain & OC 89 Grl x's w/ MM. EJ. LL. MP. MF. ST Fokr Nite Seaside 90 w/TV & CB Wooo mns HOT Mike-UR a gtd Fmd MRRreech MB & DB "Flex" BL-UFO? OK 89-90 w/ST Birdwik 90-Bo? Shulace? CB-And Yours? DB-sry Carvel got a sty! Thanx Mom. Dad. Scott. 2Nov. 2Pop-I Luv Ya s!! Secret Ambition: To lick the middle out of an Oreo Cookie w/o taking it apart.

Dean Emil Grosso

"Little Dean"

Ambition: To own my own business

Memories - Gado x's w/the Gang- PV. SW. JM. NPite-Hangin at the Fiz-zeria. Rgde Rd & Joeys. Gr8 Parties at SW. Camping up w/CQ. ML. FI. SW. Fun Sunday drives w/TV. TT. JO. JM. Cools x's w/Pino. Mischiff nh. Snag by Cops. Cot 89 w/JG. LL I'll Never 4get u! Fishing Advntvrs. w/ CM. SW. FY. CO. TT. Awsom x's w/MB- Dn't Evr 4get that nt. Dad. Mom. Tom. Tina. Sheri - Thanks 4 Putting up w/me through Good & Bad times. I Love Ya s. U Too KBL Secret Ambition: To never lose my "GREAT" Attitude!
Angela Gubitosi

"Angie"

Ambition: To be wealthy + Healthy

Memories: Well guys its time to meet up with our needs. Face it we'll have to do without Skipo in real life forawhile. Mary, I just want to say you are a ball of laughs only when you didn't disappear. Tynea just keep your thoughts inside and everything will be fine. Mel your a devil in disguise, you help me through times xoxoxo To my long lasting friend. Forever you'll be grt. I Love you Mom.

Secret Ambition: Don't Care

Janet Hajbura

Ambition: Business Administration

Memories: BFF w/BL & JM — Thanx for Always Being There! Gr8 Xs w/BL, JM, DJ, JP&EC. Bronx 90! Orchard Bch, DH-180 eyeballs? Meow—Boom!!! JM.Stop Sweatin! What's on the back of UR heel? New Years Eve 89-Nvr 2 B 4gotn! Hey DH BOINN! Hacki-Sak-BL-IT was UR fault! Where R P&A?9-17-89. The quiet spot w/JP, DJ-was it a pushed in face? Jimmy P-Luv U! 8-26-90&4EVER! Mom, Dad & Jason-Thanx 4 puttin up w/me! Luv U!!

Secret Ambition: Don't Care

Dana Lynn Happle

"Dane"...

Ambition: Business

Memories: TB-Thru everything & everyone we're still friends. U R the best! I Luv U! HMJ MFF, I Luv You Guys! JM-Where's the cat? Hey Jen how's CG-STOP SWEATIN! mbr the TOYOTA? Nvr 4get 4-12-89 What a waste! EH&TH Do ya think ST got it yet? RJU how long do I wait? JHIs that a g-gun? Nvr 4get MDay Wknd 90 w/1B JS JM & esp. SD T-the cow is grazing! Thnx Non Pop Mom Dad Denise Kevin & Anthony I LuvYou ALL!
Nancy Jane Harding
"Nan" 'Webber'
Ambition: Teacher
Memories: Smr yr trns jenyr yr hwng spn yr bsbl w Jr GS SpHqgr 7bks Cltn w/ES, MB, EH, DB, PM 8png over E's Fld87 w/AG Wldw8BlL stt tht lgq flg wldw890 w/ C5 NH AH 4 lgq wldy Psne BF w/PM BUT WHO CRS WE'RE gng to Florida! Brahts Hellow dn there lgq gld! EN&KP Dnt wshs w/JS Cscnio Fynchug bl trns I lve yr gys! Tom &Silvia's wldy Chris your mine for life I LOVE YOU! I LOVE YOU Mom SMXad's Pm im frg chip
Secret Ambition: To have a tennis court in my backyard.

Michael Gener Serdar
Hazendar
Ambition: Acting
Memories: These two years in PV were the best I've ever had than in any other school I've been to. Fun times in German class bustin on Cambo. Strike in 89! Special thanks to Allah-God for our blessings. Bro Josh, Mom + Dad, cousins, Aunt. Grandma, friends. Mike Abuk for good advice and keeping my humor alive, all my teachers, the PV crew and everybody who stuck w/me in bad+good times. Peace!

Anthony Hemsey
'hemZ'
Ambition: State Trooper
Memories: Best's w/DB, ML, JE, RA, Dom 'OH NO!' Parties at AD's (Bahm), W590 w/DB, JE, RD, Dom, AD, TG, MD, JP-Cn TOUCH This! DG wth U were here. A shout out 2/AL, DL, TH, DB-1 Squal nile! JE und the brndWk2 my budsyADSMB Luv ya 2ML, TOBY, Prom 90w/AP Spec x's w/LL Trk w/LB105, Rd-time 4th brdgame, DNTJD ure Grt Memor. Dndw The F-shpl JU Love you more than U know Mom, Dad, Sam, Grandma Thanx 4 Everything "DBlaim" Enuf Said
Secret Ambition: To never wake up and smell the coffee.

Jacqueline Humecky
"Jackie"
Ambition: Early Childhood Education
Secret Ambition: To never shed another tear.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

John Thomas Hayes
"Johnny Mays Hayes"
Ambition: To become a doctor
Memories: Being friends with Bry- an Resigno, Anthony Correto and everyone else, playing football 1 year, playing baseball and the running during practice especially the seventeens, all my classes over the 4 years.

Traci Lyn Heerema
"Tra/Trace"
Ambition: Psychologist
Memories: Grt x's w/JS, JT, BS, Je, TN, SS, ET at JrCotr-1 mnt to fix that! EJ, DH 7th lunch ST is still lost! KG, EJ, BS, CA, AT. KG gym Jr yr. JS music 1st. RW sty 5yr-gr-wmChx? JT-Fend I Fast. ST yr my BF thanx for all the grt x's over the yrs Luvaly Rhts cloth, pppch, yr a gft BF!JM gxt x's 89-90-JCac, I'll mv yr for u! JMs pnts & Holly yr very spci to me. Mom. Dad. Rich thanx for all you did for me! Love you! P.S.-ST my mk-up!
Secret Ambition: To be able to go on with my life without regrets from the past.

Kimberly Beth Hoholik
"Kim" "Rimmy"
Ambition: To be successful & have a happy, healthy life.
Secret Ambition: To be able to look into the future without forgetting the past.

Tara Ann Hunt
Ambition: Law and Government
Memories: Syrs Rah-Rah w/MC, JP. AD-oldest fmd ND he hd rt 2B md JP BF & wld's ur trouble-NEU- TRAL! BM Thnx4 Dec7 u wr bat date & bst fmd evr NJ opozt-nt us lvlu HP- mm I'm LF MB-qck chck NF tbl yr thnx 4 being up FB MC. S-mates Stm&w0 BF OVBBR-WHO WRT DE7 MM. NF fll folks @ Fr's grbk's MM-gld ur bck 0/2 MB-alwys so spcl! C-Side WET YET? EH-lys BF gd08DR make it rly wr CLOSID! TG, CT-hu. Thnx lmly esp PnU-it up my fl! Mom. Dad 2mch2say- I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To never let my shadow be taller than my soul. NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Joseph S. Iannaccone
"JSI"
Ambition: I want to want to do more things
Memories: I liked helping the Totowa Police Department over the summer of 1990. I also enjoyed working for the Totowa Board of Education for the summer of 1989 and 1990. Other memories included my 1st time at Coney Island and Wildwood Crest with CI, MM, LL, and CI during the Summer of 1989. Of course, I cannot forget the constant use of my three police radios.
Secret Ambition: Detective for the Totowa Police Department.

Jennifer Jackson
"Jenn"
Ambition: Own my own Nursery School
Memories: Best of s's w/TH, MF, VJ, GW. Glad I met you. Gtr parties. Never go to Aruba Again. SS-n-AT see ya at the wedding. Gtr s's w/DPRESS, AG, KU in Luth690. Never Forget the Gtr s's w/CT, Action Part MP, JTDMP r slakers. Chop Liver, TB. AD Knock Me over w/la bowling ball. FranG, Micha. RL DM be good JJ. LR I'll pick you up. ML, BL, CK, ST, TM. Lou T Gonna Miss ya guys. Mom & Dad & ever1 Thanx for everything. Made it SS-n-JJ BFFE.
Secret Ambition: To go to Chip'n'Dates w/ $10.000 (in singles).

Lila Javaherian
"Lilac/The Zepp"
Ambition: Financial Consultant
Secret Ambition: To go to Chip'n'Dates w/ $10.000 (in singles).

Liliane Jecki
"Lil"
Ambition: To be successful
Memories: W r u goin. Mdy Wkd-c-sde w/DM, PJ, CP, JP. PF Brin at Meso-Wgile e Whir r u doin Ldy Wkd-csde w/JP, CP. PJ Tow u doin Hngin w/BB, LM, MT, CC. GM-u-gys R qbl! Party! Music's got me on the Av-Tom's IROC-Z. 6k 2 me! Crzln Vochi's cybls Mor. Hey GD-Slam-bam is thr a guido in the hse! At Joey's w/JG, DC, PJ, GD From 90 w/Al Thx. Frank-ur my #1 sweehtlt. 2 my Inds. U gys R the Best!
Secret Ambition: Never say never.

David Jones
Ambition: U. S. M. C. Pilot
Memories: 2 yrs WRESTLING Wrestling camp BB New York Sum-
er BB 'Yakin in the Lim0' w/B5. BM Fort Mona w/BB, BS, ST. Foot-
bull w/BS, MB, JA, BF, KJ, MS, JS. Sayegh's Eng. w/BW, BR, KJ, JL. Aeromith w/JR, MB, KJ XXAS. MG "Special present." Hangin w/HH 'Hunting for car' Medieval Times w/BW, BR, BF, M, Ht Shore w/HM. MON. DAD THANKS HEATHER I LOVE YOU.
Secret Ambition: Marry the girl next door.

Christine Tracey Kahwayty
"Chrissee"
Ambition: Interior Decorator
Memories: DFTE W. CM GREAT S X W/CM, GS, BO, RT, AK, TK, MC, MF. JR. AD, JG, AI. CB, JB, LS RF NO MORE TDR'S CMWLCR LET'S GO TO ROYS THEY HAVE THE PEST PICLIES BO-I'M GONNA BUY A WRENCH U-R THE BEST AD-ELE-
PHANT SHOES GIN-KEEP THE FAITH RL-HHIO CLARK-SHKN BABES PURPLE LUMP TK&K LIKE OH MY GOD GRN POSTERS. PEER. DRAMA JR-MY COOKIE'S POUNCER THE WONDER CAT CHRISTY HEATHER 4 ALL THANK MOM. I LOVE YOU AND WE ARE OUTTA HERE!
Secret Ambition: TO GO WHERE NO MAN HAS GONE BEFORE. IT takes a woman!
Raymond Kalokitis
"Ray"
Ambition: To become a State Trooper.
Memories: 4 yrs. Of H.S. Football, Hanging Out W/ JM, SH, MB, &BP. Dallas BEATING WASHINGTON TON IN 89. TALKING TO EVERYONE ON THE PHONE. ESPECIALLY EH, LI, IA, RV, MD, LC, MC, &LI. WORKING AT CALDOOR W/DW. OW, RR, IC, IA, MC, TZ, &OH. BEATING WAYNE VALLEY IN 89. FRIENDS W/JM, MB, SH, EH, JS, MS, RV, WQ, SJ, MP, MS, AC, BS, KM, BP, EA, &ALL I FORGOT.
Secret Ambition: To play professional football.

Mohammad Karain
"Mike"
Ambition: To finish college and be successful in what I do.
Secret Ambition: To own a company and 10 million dollars.

Tassos Katchinis
"Tommy"
Ambition: To be successful.
Memories: 2 yrs. Varsity Soccer w/ PD, MB, RF, MM, PB, JE, LB, SW, BW Spanish clb. w/ AK, LB Cott. 90 w/ FD, PA, JT, CD. BF/Thans FD 4 a nice time Oatley Bch w/ PA. Hang on the Ridge Ball w/ BS SS thru 4 always hang thng. Rosa-yoyo HT. Ana YR. Sit up yours R Gnt. LJ wr goin out LB whr do I sit. 20yr yrs tghr we shrld the bst time n lVU 4 HT AR Lis go to Mdcs Ut of my shr w W/ SR. "She sqdlt yallfyp Thx Mom&Dad HL VR AR UT.
Secret Ambition: To watch my name go by when the movie is over.

Nixon Kuzenski
"Nick"
Memories: 4 yrs. Bfw/KB AV MR CS DB RC HT AM TC. Bet times at Dances w/AVKBSummer of 90 at SS w/KBAYIRD Best times at Rens house and RASCALS w/AV MB MR HT REDR. Never forget the times up on the Ave w/AV/KBREHTMR Up at the track w/KBDBC Soccer at St James w/CNKRITREM/MMABR Syrs. Soccer 1 yr Basketball Never forget the time ran out of gas w/KB Been fun hanging out/Fatman Ears Cheapo Tunnelman and Dirt Camel Love you Mom & Dad. VNNK.
Secret Ambition: To make my family as proud of me as I am of them.

Lisa Kinik
"Lee"
Ambition: Nurse.
Secret Ambition: It's a secret, so I'm not telling.

Dina LaNeve
"Shorty Dee"
Ambition: Nurse.
Secret Ambition: To be Famous.

John LaRosa
Ambition: Technical school.
Memories: Good times w/TT SE PV AB CP JB SW FG we all miss you. '90 Orty. Beach w/SE. KB CS CA PC MC OG. Twins. 90 Wildwood w/C/CA JB MS RC. BFTE w/Tony T Shari E. To eight ball always hang low. Jt Siop crying The Fall guy. Don't Jump RC. The minute man. Tkyn with CP JB CA in back of school. To Joe F. you'll always be a snake. Thanks to all my friends for always being there. To the Clum Clan I'll always Luv U.
Secret Ambition: To finally meet a girl I really like.
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Russ R. LaSalle

"Rosario" “Father Guido”

Ambition: To be independently wealthy
Memories: Stefania (sis). Thanks for being there when I needed you most. Maria, I consider you my sister and wish you “boun appetito”. Joanne D. and Diane, don’t forget junior lunch and simultaneously! To all of the above, we had great times together and hope to have many more! All best of luck, health, and all keep in touch! I love all you guys!!!

Secret Ambition: To walk on the edge & never fall off.

Laura Louridas

Ambition: Business Management

Secret Ambition: To once upon a time live happily ever after.

Michael Loverdi

Memories: Mom, Dad, Jimmy and Dan - I Love You! GONE FI-SHIN!!!

Melanie Loya

Ambition: Medical Assistant
Memories: Grt x’s w/TB, AQ, MP, DL, DM. Hey guys hows the “Canner” lets Party, Seaside 90. Goin wild. MF how the kore? Skippin on the Brdwlk. DM’s Party. MF who is Saf? Go Lulal! DLAMPF lets go to Doc’s UR Sick! Nys.Eve w/TD, MD, JI, KDR& the Rest. AQ, MP whos Skippin? Tony thanks for all the Luv U gave 2 me. Luv U 4 it! Mom&Dad thanks 4 being so understanding. Luv U’s. Dawn thanks for everything. Luv u. Tony, I LOVE YOU!!

Secret Ambition: Turn back time.

AnnaMaria Lovaglio

"I have no other but a woman’s reason: I think him so because I think him so."
- Shakespeare

Anthony Lucci

"Ant"

Ambition: College
Memories: 4yrs. RBL. Penn ST 5thB camp w/Sam & ur BST. OH yeah CoGo. BF w/ RD, ML, St. MemDay Wknd w/BRK w/BH, BD, MA, Rg, ML, TRIX 4 Being an awsm frnd stick to one grff. Friys by AD’s w/the guys Andrea u have been there 4 me. TRIX, SPRGR B& w/ML, ST, DB. Half-time fight Passaic Valley-Lateland. Nick-You were right about the “Little Geeks” Dad, Mom, Din. Marc. Laur Lov u, LUCC! Signing Out!!

Secret Ambition: To never say “I Should Have”.

Bruce RG Lawson

“Flu”

Ambition:?
Memories: Great times in third period lunch w/ JI, AK, JC, PA, JC, BF. Gooding off in sophomore eng class w/J SandMs. Going sick in architecture w/RM, AC, SD, MR.

Gotta love playing pro golf in arch w/RM, AC, and SD. Lovin every minute in Junior English w/ BF, KG, + ML. Hanging out in the park in the summer of ‘90 w/JS, MS, BF, JC, +JF. JC watch out for those tracks. JS+MS stay off that island. Great times in PVHS. Thanx Mom+Dad.
Ralph P. Lucci
"Holy, Holy"
Ambition: To be more famous than Van Gogh without losing body parts.
Secret Ambition: To finally get Judy to say sl. I mean oui.

Jim MacRae
"LEMON"
Ambition: To be the world’s best plumber
Memories: Ridin w/ RM, AF, FV, NF, JS, SD, MS, DG and watchin them all eat my dust. Hang-in out w/everyone. Drivin my Lemon. Sportin my Oakley’s Goin out w/my wife Traci. Thanks for being there for me and my Mom, Dad, and Traci.
Secret Ambition: To be 17 forever

Robert J. Maikis
"Plotsam"
Ambition: Business
Secret Ambition: To rule the 5 fam- ilies of New York

Robert Malone
"Rob"
Ambition: To succeed with everything I do.
Memories: 4 yrs FOOTBALL #60: Capt. ‘90 w/ST/RJ #11/26/89 Beat WV 2yrs Track Great X’s w/Football crew Fbll Party at ST’s OH NO Race- Track w/JS. BM, BC, MD, MR, ST U CAPT! With Teacher Strike 69 Still Got Practice! 1st Job w/MD. Wrestling on TV w/MS. CT, LP, Hey BC. Horrible Gym Class! Great X’s w/all my friends. Keep in touch. Thanks Mom, Dad, and family I Love You All.
Secret Ambition: To have Tomor- row’s Newspaper. Today

Antonio Mancini
"Bakes"
Ambition: Architect
Memories: Going to the movies, & hangin out at the mall w/DD, JM, RD. 7 TC. Going down to the shore at Wildwood, & having Lots of fun. Also going to Ohio for a few wed- dings. Great times in Doc’s class Jr. yr w/BG, HT, JM, RR, & RE. Having a Laugh in P& D. 6 Lunch Sophomore year w/DD, & RE. Hanging around during the mornings of each of the 4 years w/DD, ME, & TC. Matt E. and I picking on Danny O. often.
Secret Ambition: To be rich and own a corvette.

Stephanie Manzin
"Sweat"
Ambition: Beauty school
Memories: 3 yrs BF w/RDfW/ TCJG. TCJGSM MPMVW- BWITHJCJG remem Tripled. TCmem nightshade yourrh house w/RP&JM. MV(LB) Thax’s 4RP eventhought Ididdn’t needfTLM. BFw/CCKIZ. I had some funtimes together. BFw/ SMMH. MTCJGKD remem Mick- ey’s. JZ remember you very im- portant tomeand I’llalways loveyou 3-ever. Toallbe B-room Girlswe hadfun! Greatfrindw JC/JC/DCG JMJS/PXDS rmement loveyou all. Mom Dad Grandma & Michele lover youall. Peaceto theB-W-A.
SECRET Ambition: To live the best life I can!

Daniele Elizabeth Marfino
"Danni"
Ambition: Beauty
Memories: 4 yrs Band w/ DB AD KR RF LS JB JR. “Lassie” The Best AD KR Thinks For Everything Jr. Cot. B/7 w/MM, MR, JC. Thinks for a grat. nite Jr. COT/JR w/MM, RR, VF, SVB. RM. Never 4 get U Luv U Always DB Stay Roof Luv ya Scott A. I’ll never 4 get U Luv Ya 4-ever grit friends w/ ML. SS MA ML AL. M/VH LC FY CB Thinks 4-everything SVB U made a good choice w/RM Mom Dad Step Thinks A being there when I needed you HIGH HAIR NEVER DIE!
Secret Ambition: To always have hairspray in my hair and black on my back.

Robert Marks
"Bobby"
Ambition: Journalist
Memories: 4yrs fbl w/ST BM BC AL ML. NF RD BM AC MS CAPT SR yw/S/T/DB 4yrs VTENNIS w/JQ grit sw/BM JQ MR MM JS BC & MD Get- ting Rpd at Titones JR Cotw/SO WTR Baloning w/BM MR MM BC. NMDWJ Getting pulled over/ BM Losing All my mny at the TRKw/BM MR MM JS ST BC MD. Hey Bino The Suzuki CAN OUTRUN THE Zcar Any Day of the wh THANKS Mom Dad & for all love & Support.
Secret Ambition: Not to be perfect, just very good.
Keith Marquez

Ambition: To be happy and wealthy.

Memories: Havin fun ridin' TA. DD. JM. JS. SD. Great Times Down C-side Summer 89-90. Goosy Night of 89 at Rudy's! Having the best time at Jr Cot & Prom/ Daptop. Thanx Moni-ca! Flippin' the V&W Fox w/T. Han-gin' with the B-Hood down F-Town. For U Cops out there U will never catch me so don't even try! Thanxs Mom. Gram. Cher. & Dani. Couldn't have made it w/out your love & support! Hangin'/FD. OG. SC. Kelly I miss you! Class 91 #1.

Secret Ambition: To be a Honda sponsored Pro MX Racer.

Rosaria Martucci

"Roe"

Ambition: Paralegal

Memories: Best Friends w/ Anna. Wild Wood 90 w/ AD. JC. JY. Remember that Vetle? Going dancin'! AD bustin' that move. Summer of '90 hanging out w/ BI. FG. DC. CV. CA. FA. Going home on that park-way w/ AD. She's going sick! So. U girls are Crazy! Cruise w/ TE. & JS in that convertible! What happened to those Rules? MD where's my Ring? Turbo Boost. Beep Beep Move! Thanx Mom. Dad. & Joe. Tiamo!

Secret Ambition: To live in class and luxury.

Michael James McBride

"Bake"

Ambition: Business Executive


Secret Ambition: To always try to be No. 1. but not to step in No. 2.
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Michele McGarrity

"Shelly"

Ambition: College


Secret Ambition: For Sylv to get some brains and me to get some common sense.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

John Patrick McNally

Ambition: Marine Biologist

Memories: Hangin' w/ JS. MS. KM. JL. CL. DG. and everyone else we've been frnds w. Good x partying on the Island with JS. MS. BF and the girls. Going to the Track w/ AF. SC. and losin' money!!! Lifting weights w/ GD and RR. Havin Fun in Graphics w/ JC. SC. AF. MSand the gang. All 4yrs have been fun hope the next 4 are as much Fun. Thanx Mom. Dad and Sher For puttin up with me C-Ya PV.

Secret Ambition: To own a 500SL at the Age of 20.

Dora Lucile Martinez

"Lindy"

Ambition: Medicine/Architecture/Music


Secret Ambition: To live everyday to the fullest.
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Donny Meletta  
**“Don”**  
Ambition: Open a Photography Studio  
Memories...Smoke 'n in the boy’s room-down under w/JC JC JT TF Bad Co. with DF/RR Cammon for tix w/TR JM&KO Always remember the Underground Hippie Hotel w/AN TR DI BG AG BR & JR Pink Floyd&DG Concerts w/RR TR JM&M Motley Crew w/GH CC CT MD & JM Great X's 4- yrs w/GN CC JF TR JR AG BG&AI the rest great X's Summer of '89 Samantha It's been great so far! Thanx to family & friends for your support. I Luv U. What a long strange trip it's been!  
Secret Ambition: Visit the Hotel California

Carrie Jean Miller  
**“Carr”**  
Ambition: To be the best teacher ever!  
Memories...OLang Ono No BCSY Lassie JF Thanks it was fun working for NubePics. To all friends Beautiful Party on Dinalm CootaGinisich which way did he go George DO CM CG BF FE FallDown & Go boom Bernie is a good Dog Cottillion Dates with Kelly N Get that Back in shaper rubber Biscuit coppin Broccoli D Myourso sexy Mom & Dad Thanks for being there for me live fallin & I can't get up! Speak tome DM Gone fishing Band Camps Senior Year the killer to the tower and athe piano iseating my SOCKS! Good luck toall!  
Secret Ambition: To finally see Eimer Fudd outtax the Wabbit

Doreen Miller  
**“D. M.”**  
Ambition: Travel Agent  
Memories...w/BFF JR, MC, RC Seaside '90 w/The Cannors MF, ML AG TR Wildwood '89 w/MD MSFM summer '89 260 Sheridan w/NC, SM, MV Bahamas '89 + '90 Skiling w/JW th@ at VVGG Grb friends w/AD never 4-get wayton on the sew Mach. Hangin out at QC w/ JC, JC JR, TF Party in w/The Gang Cookin up the cubes w/MF Go JMI! Let me Just shut this Light! Crusin The "Celebrity" w/MF on the dashboard TJ's! Special X's w/JW Thanks Mom +AI.  
Secret Ambition: To marry -m- and move to Aruba!

James P. Miller  
**“Filmez”**  
Ambition: To become an artist in Aruba  
Memories...Hanging out with PD, SF, JG, DP, JC, Eddie Munster, TC, JCovello, and Playing Football by School3. 5th period PhysEd class with AG, SP, EM. Working at Tony's Kitchen bugging the Dot sand drivin my hot rod Dart that blewup. Going to party's at JG satic and this room Bonnie the teenage mutant Ninja turtle "Bonnicito" Andalso bookin outwith PD, SF and AG for Co-op Jumpback kgrabthe C. R. WOW  
Secret Ambition: To dig up John Bonham and hear him play.

Tushar Mistry  
**“Raj”**  
Ambition: Automotive Engineer  
Memories...Remarkable memories with Anita-The best thing that's happened to me-I Love You. Great times with special friends JM, RM, MH, AI. FV would never be the same without good friends. To my best friend herman. Anywhere in time, any place. If you need me I will be there! Love You. Mom, Dad All the sisters + brother-in-law. Thanks for your support-I Love You All.  
Secret Ambition: To have my picture on the dollar bill

Dennis Mitchell  
**“We were not born to sue, but to command”**  
-Shakespeare

Alejandro Walter Molcibob  
**Monch, Moci, Big A**  
Ambition: Architect or Printer  
Memories...Great X's w/MR, HT & MH. Waded in 87 with LM, Trm, & SB. New Yrs Eve with SM, Nick, Mark, Penny, & Harold good luck in college. I'll miss you guys. Too bad we couldn't be better friends. Mom, Dad, Veronica Thank you for supporting & believing in me. I liv U. Peace  
C YA  
Secret Ambition: To own the Mets, 76ers, and the Islanders

Diana Monaco  
**“Dee”**  
Ambition: Accountant  
Memories...BF w/Raw Sum 90- Seaside w/R5 flippin quarts No mr blnds inspcn stckrs Crzn Ridge in Missing how RS & AG what's in ur teeth? Sip prprn a fraud drnch at Jocy's Di & Dae BF 2 Dend so slip off. GRR xx w/LJ Mem what Fulin over limos How ya doin LJ & PJ JF Col w/AG-thanks Goin stick w/Tara with D Peple-ON thanx 4 ur hlp & advice spcl xx w/Cory-Q Miss U to ur D best Mom & Dad Visio? No fato!  
Secret Ambition: To rake the sand with AG & RS. No sir
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Mark Montalbano

Ambition: Architect

Memories
2 GREAT WITH NP AND FRIENDS CD, ST, CLASS WITH MR, CON ... MISS R, SRA, C AND MORE. SPORTS TOO PR, YR, WRES, V, WITH CH, E AND J, SOPHI WRES, V, CH, L AND C, WILD, 1ST PIN, TRACK, WITH CH, MACK, AND FRIENDS, NEXT BIG V, JR CLASS WITH MERC, PR TO FUN, V, GOLF GREAT WITH K, R, A AND GANG. SR, YR, WITH HIGH HOPES AND GOOD TIMES WITH M, MERC, AND V, LK. FORWARD TO GOLF. TO ALL MY FRIENDS GOOD LUCK.
Secret Ambition: To turn P.V. into condos.

Hernan Morales

"Man"

Ambition: College-Engineer

Memories
Unforgettable Moments w/ Lina-Always on time. 5/11/89. Special thanks to Maria + Long Island Crew: Eric, Donna, Denise. My Budy Raj-Thanks. I'll Be there as well. Awesome Time Getting w/ Loren, Summer of 85. Unexpected Traveling w/Family; Constantly on the move. Thanks Mom + Dad for your Love + Support + for all the great times we have spent together. I Love You.
Secret Ambition: To produce a flying Prototype Automobile.

Emanuele Moretti

"Manny"

Ambition: Computers

Memories
Some of my favorite memories include all of the times my teachers helped me when I had a problem. My favorite hobby is soccer.

Brad Mulcahy

"Mulky"

Ambition: King

Memories
4yrFB, 3yrKBK-3ptr against EC at buzz. 2yrFB. Grrts's w/ MR, BC, MM, BM, Q, MD, ST, Smr90. Racon Hntin BC: "I hv 2 arst U" Baling BM "Get Him" Wining $ at trck w/BM, MM, MR, BC, ST, ACTPK w/MJ, BM MM, MR, Cot w/TH-Thx 4 Grrts's Slipovs w/JF, Flash, Q, DG, PR, Memr Wnd-Slip on bch w/JF, BC. MR, Tenis till dawn w/ST, Smr 89 at Q's shr hse. Jennifer-Thx 4 the memories-UR the Grrts! I'll Always Luv U, Dad, Sheila, Max, & Jake I Luv U!
Secret Ambition: To someday get a Tan

Michelle M. Moran

Ambition: Interior Designer

Memories
Best Times w/SD, JJ, PG, GT, RL, MV-FIT on Sat, RL + GT - APART RULES: MERC, thanx your awesome. PG + JJ - Who Did it + ran? Salted Cashews, LB-McDonalds. JT-Pendi Fashions. JN1 hole day, V. Track rules! RL-Billy Idol. ST-miningolf be home by9. Scott-I'll Love You Always + forever-Remember our talks. SD's 8-day Party-Surprise! JS, JT, GT + ST I know how to get there. Love ya all and never forget anyone. Mom + Dad I Love You Both Thanx

Brian Moser

Lord, what fools these mortals be Shakespeare

Traci Anne Muller

"Tray"

Ambition: Chief Executive officer of a major company

Memories

Joseph M. Mooney

"Joe"

Ambition: Art

Memories
A GOOD 4 YRS HERE W/ RM. TM, HM, KF, SM, XCOUNTRY 1yr W/RM, RF, AND COACHES MR, BENDER, AND MR, RICK, GOING TO FRINDZ AND SPAG SHOWS. GOING TO SEE AN EXCELLENT KISS CONCERT W/RB. Painting and DRAWING CLASSES W/MR, DE-GROOT AND MR, MERC. ART SHOW. ART SHOW OF OTHER GOOD TIMES TALKING AND BEING WITH MY FRIENDS. ALL MY TEACHERS WERE GREAT AND WILL BE REMEM-BERED. THANKS MOM AND DAD FOR EVERYTHING. LOVE YA.
Jennifer Nater
"Jen" "Shorty"
Ambition: Interior Decorator
Memories: Lunch 4th, 5th, Psych, 3rd Intides, 1st Eng, Jrvr! Drivered + behind w/keel with Mr. T Jenette. Kelly-bvd, Stay away from windows! Laura-B-Fee Frank-N-hmarl Christa-4 period. Lunchirvri! Diane-roc! Mich-best sisters 4ever! Luvly! Christmas play! Jr. Cott; everyone at the morning table! An lb Km C5& CG. CS + her baby blue Bug rides! Never had a 1st day of school! Srry! Thanx a lot mom & dad! I love you both tons!!! Secret ambition: To have my sister not be a female Trump.

Richard C. Nauer
"Rich"
Ambition: To be a successful and wealthy business executive.
Memories: Each year to be cheerfully greeted with Mr. Marion's book of threats if we dare to breathe too heavily, etc., etc. The ever loving gym teacher who cast his rules into concrete and despised the sight of jewelry being worn during class. One of my fondest memories is having a great schedule in which the lunch period comes 1.5 hours after school starts.
Secret ambition: To acquire all of Donald Trump's playmates.

Ana Navarro
"Anita"
Ambition: Be a CPA
Memories: Happy grad. day for all seniors and for Mike, Mark, Evelisa, & Rosario, and to Raj. I've been here only two years but it's been two years of fun. To all the Puertoricans out there happy grad. day, and always be cool.
Secret ambition: To be a happy, successful person.

Kelly Nusspickel
Ambition: To be rich
Memories: Had great w/ with Jen, M. Evelisa, Sue, V, Carrie, M. Diane, O. Remember Jen falling up the stairs. Carnibal was great junior year. Jen remember the name Bud kept coming up. The mornings in the cafe were great. Michelle, Frank it was great having you in home room. Sue, V, Melanie. I was great friends. Home room all 4 years was the best. Hanging out with all my friends in school was great. Thanx Mom, Dad, Sue.
Secret ambition: To be the next female Trump.

Diane D. O'Neill
"Di"
Ambition: To own my own day care center
Memories: Oh, hello there! Blub Blub CG—remember the great times skating 'Your zonin' man!' 'PV Band Champs '90? Band Camp 3 years Coillion '89 Boom Boom dance. The cave. The stucco wall. Seriously now JD the trees are blowing DM your great. Thanx for being there for me. Chris V. I'll never forget you.
Secret memories: To the toys R' Us gang doosh power! Live it! CM CG Do-Bfpcmas animal would say-yay! Bye!
Secret Ambition: To never forget my past, but pray I'll never relive it.

Frank G. Nicholas
"Franklyn"
Ambition: Architect
Memories: Gd x w/St, JS, CB, GM, FA, Grt x AT. Amy, Just mbr II alawz cvr u if mvr lgf the gd x we shrd trmr. Mem, Dy, Wknd. Dwn the shr w/UN + FA. JS, MR & IRS Plato R stl alry+ rarin to go. Jr. Cot. 80 w. ST, JS, TH, JM, SS, ET, AT. "I mnt 2 frx 1 h!!" "Cruzt' Sumur. 89 + 90. ST + JS. U R gt frnds. U r wel alwy's ther w/ n dd somi 2 tk2 it rly ment a lot to me. Thnx, Mom, Dad, Gina. Thnx 4 evrthing, I mvr w'd mad it w/out U!

W. Daniel Ogden
"AWESOM!
Ambition: To become rich and successful
Memories: Awesome remembers long days and short lunches—Driving with Mr. Patierno-Freshman and senior year with Mr T-Working at the cinema-Trips to Hawaii-Talks with Mr. McNamah before school—Riding on the Shadow—Going to the Library—Short senior days and long lunches!
Secret ambition: To manage the WWF heavy weight champion

Nancy Palazzo
"Munchkin"
Ambition: Bookkeeper
Memories: Gd Fds Mr. DG, TE, CT, JG, JV, DC, Bsf Grd w/CF, LxU like a sis. Jctlw/TV.A Spcl Night. Hng at JG Ibe affr ctt. Hng w/DC Jrvr. Red Rd w/DC, AG, &LC. Hng 5mr of 90 at Olts w/DT. LC, Twns, NP&Fds. Lbr Day w/CT at SS, Smr vct w/CT & Fds. Fds clw w/CT, KM, DC, JG, TA. Jan wey gona brn the schl wdn. Cnfs clw w/G, D, C, O, J, T. D. Thsns Mom, Dad. Joe, Alex, Angela, & Tracy. I cdnt have done it w/out u. I love u. always.
Secret ambition: To one day find happiness that will last a Lifetime.
Mary Beth Patten  
"Mare"  
Ambition: To become a Paralegal  
Memories: Grit x's w/ ML, TB, DM, AG, RP, PT, AL, DL, EV & VF. Go CAN-  
MER'S in Seaside '90. Go Sick ML!  
Hey ML, Rnrb Skiin on the BWLRK?  
PT RMBR All the grit x's we had tghtr.  
DM I Luc UR PARTY'S, it was GRT DM  
Some day we will b in ARUBA! VM, U  
R the BEST! I Luc Yal Rnrb SRA & all  
the GRT xs Go AL in the City Monke  
Dad, Thnx. Norm Cindy, Joe, Chris  
& Exp Rim 4 everything! I Luc U All,  
Thans agn I'll miss ya BB. Go Gopall  
Sec Ya!  
Secret Ambition: To Sail Across The  
Horizon In My 40ft Yacht.

Kristin Perrotta  
Ambition: Psychologist or Attorney  
Memories: BFFT w/TH, MC, EH.  
MD. 4yrS Tennis w/ NI, SS HI&crew.  
JSA w/TH. FBkr: 'Rbi Yel'. SPF90 w/  
TH. I dnt brm 'WP Rd w/TH: 'Rip'.  
TH: hrs/knd mn flwng us. TH-UR  
ThBEST. MD- GrrAvr: sneakin  
2Rois. MC: THE LETTER. fsh inirk:  
decoder pn. NH. SPIDLEY EY. dnt  
Fsh. Frndz mbrcrew snkn outw/  
LZ&JR. Jrclt.89 w/P-EI. MB, NH,  
CS, LZ&JR. Lmo w/MDOCR-hkrs  
4phtrphy. NagSm'd w/LZ&PR- fJe.  
Mom. Dad. Kar- Thans! I Luc U!  
Secret Ambition: To be able to  
make a decision.  
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Melissa Lillian Petrillo  
"Mel"  
Ambition: Day Care  
Memories: G R X W /  
LLISST, JSKGCC Hanging in HKW/  
SP Poker nite Hanging in Cliftn W/  
everyone Notes W/ DRKCSS. I ur the  
best & I Love U KP I'll always re-  
member U Thans 4 everything Party  
at JG W/LCLCPJM never 4grt the  
good x's guys. Laura ur the best  
thans 4 always being there I Love U  
Wildwood 90 W/ The Beretta girls  
Mom. Dad. Lnr. & Rocky Thans 4  
putting up w/me I Love You! C-YA  
FV.  
Secret Ambition: To keep everyone  
guessing.

Claudine Porte  
Memories: BFFE LJ, MP, CR, JG,  
CD, JP Thans 4 everything. CoWk  
PROM w/CR-Ur the Best! Memrl. Day  
whnd w/LJ, CR, MP, JG, AK, TR.  
"Bug check." CR 'Get out of the  
car.' APB on LJ at Ridge Rd, ST do  
'Beautifully.' Seaside '90 10 min.  
Lots of good times w/CT mbnr NY.  
JP spy about ur hair. FTE W/AR.  
TRMCR nvr 4get u! Girlishow T/A/W  
CD. NY 90 W/JO, MP, LJ 'Gotta love  
it!' Thanxmom. Dad, Nicole/cJohn.  
I Luc U!  
Secret Ambition: To live a life of lux-  
ury.

Vincent Perosi  
"Vinnie Boobots"  
Ambition: College  
Memories: Soccer 4 yrs. Track 2  
ys Football 1 yr. Torch Relay w/CJ  
"Are we there yet?" Sklin. Fighting  
w/CG on HA ski bus. 'Look out for  
that tree!' Matt V. 'You're going the  
wrong way!' Senior Prom w/SO BP,  
Jr. Colittion w/CR. RT & MV.  
The quick change. Mr Ruccia  
'Homeroom's over. GET OUT!' AV.  
PVTV-4 yrs Halloween 87+88 'Did  
you really make that yourself?' Best  
memories yet to come. Mom. Dad  
and Chris. Thanks for everything.  
LOVE YA!  
Secret Ambition: To be rich and  
have fun doing it.

Thomas M. Poetz  
"T.M."  
Memories... 8th period history  
with JS + KG. Hangin out with MS JS  
BP BF ID LR MD TM and MF. Going  
to Callahan's Trams. Class. All the  
times in Detention and in school. To  
all my teachers who helped me out  
and especially JB for always being  
there and caring I'll always Love  
you and a special Thanks to Mom and  
Dad.  
Secret Ambition: To become rich  
and live in the Bahamas.

William M. Post  
"Bill"  
Ambition: College  
Memories... 4 yrs Fbl, 2 yrs bsbl.  
Hanging out with JF, MS, JS, JC, GM.  
Playing football with the Horsemen.  
Bustin on MF and CD on the  
phone. Having inand parties with JS  
and MS. Matt next time watch where  
you swing the ax. New Year's Eve  
'90" at Sheryl Trap's house-CD Had  
fun at the Jr Colittion. Hey Flynn too  
bad you still have another year left.  
Seif try to keep your car on the road  
this time.  
Secret Ambition: To win the Show-  
case on "The Price is Right."
Maria D. Preta

Ambition: CPA

Bryan F. Pricken

Ambition: B.M.X. Pro
Memories: Hangin w/SQ, JM, RK, MB. Shore.'89 w/SQ. KG. ST. 1890 w/ C, O. B &ect. RRM. w/FP, TF, AP, JR. Newyrs. at Higgls. '74 STANG. road trlp w/EA. Late night hockey w/JG. & crew First Prd. Do wop shop. boggin w/Dave. RGM/PD BITE. Racin w/the NYCC. B.M.X., #1. Long Live the NDI Tennis w/JG. '67 Mustang rules. Thnx for the rides RUBTP. Thnx. MOM and DAD for all your help. P.S. Rich. Paint my car!

Secret Ambition: To always be the good Pricken

Alen J. Prusienksy

Ambition: College
Memories: Grt x's w/FV, JLR, SW, LG, PJ, JMC, JM, NF. TE. Pulled over in Chang. w/FV. SW. CG-goin to GORG'S party! FORMAL w/ICNG. - Will Nvr 4-gets! U Clubbin w/ the Possel LP-Stop Sweatin! Over Brook! Oh no 5-o! SHAR E. U owe me $20! Good at work w/the Boys. NI. your lemon will eat my dust. Pizzeria w/ the gang. Guys lets hit w. Essex! Mom and Dad Thnx 4 all tryin w/me. JEFF make it home safe!!

Secret Ambition: To be all I can, in all I do

Jennifer Puglisi

Ambition: College
Memories: BMSJIP "RevYGirl" 4yrS$800Rah Spi'a x's w/CP AD. TH. MD. MM. KB. TG. GB. GS. TR. AR. CD Pays by ADGWRL. BAD INTL! W/990 'C'mCin' Hng w/guys. Spi'ors w/ BM. PR. DG. Q. MM 2am Jig? CP. My HARI OB w/TH. JE. DS. TH. FY. SE-1 WROTE DIE! BM.Wk Knees! THU 3s IntsHke. Rabs in ntrl. Lg tks w/MM. Mrvgtl U! Wknd by RD. MC-8nth 1st! KG- I bke the bat! P'swt-GA. JS. DG. Lu-v yu! BRAD-UK the sun tht blls my sky-ll-U! Thx Mom. Dad. & GDODYC. F V. C Y A.

Secret Ambition: To ALWAYS be tall-er than Andrea

Kristin Puglise

Ambition: Business School
Memories: Marie S BFTE! Many goodx's w/ MS JD & HS. Motley Crue Cons 89-90 Rule! Carnivals. Mall. Fun n Games & Z-Men. Limo ride to Aerosmith. 7th per Lunch w/ MS HS CS SV. MS Want 4 go campin'? JD Whats up? Hey woman! CS Keep your eyes on the road. CR 2hrs. CR Good x's in Foods. Ree you should be a blonde! Never fgt late night talks. Mom. Dad. & Craig Thnx for everything

Secret Ambition: To become an ec-dystis with M.S.

Amy Ralston

Ambition: Business
Memories: Good x's w/ Clam Clan. Party's at AD's house Grndd Lake w/ everyone. Hey MD it's IAM lets findCmbld. Farms Ortey 90 w/ CR & TR Wildwood 90 w/ TR. AD. MD. TG. MM. SE. KB. JPNCS. JR Cot. w/DG. TR. DC. JP. LP. CP. CB. Sen. Lunch w/ DC. Thanks for everything. DB. Cheryl-Friends thru it all. Luv ya. Dear thanx for all the memories. Mom and Dad Thanx for all you've done. I LOVE YOU.

Secret Ambition: To finally find Cumberland Farms

James C. Quagliana

Ambition: Accountant
Lawyer
Memories: 4yrs this ctry champ w/BM. MM. 3w TilAL w/MM. BM. MR. MD. NF. JE. JS. Grt x at E11's w/ NF. MM Ormige w/MM. BM. MD. ST. Prytn w/MM. BM. CB. MR. BM Nnyrs w/BM. MR. PR. DG. JP. Grt x's w/ CS at the shore. MR FLASH. Mlbsx w/CB. MM. BM. Claption w/ CP. ED. JM. Hugs at Mills w/CP. MF. Flipper yo Ziggy MT Gone fishin. Grt x's w/BM. MR cvwr. Prytn w/bros & Frnds. Cot w/ DG. Rev thnx. Yr yrs of fun but we've jst bgnl MOM. DAD. PAT. & HARRY Thnx. 4eving

Secret Ambition: To be like fine wine and improve w/age

Tara Ralston

Ambition: Business/Fashion
Memories: Good x's w/ the Clam Clan. Colition 89 w/AR. DG. JP. LP. CP. CB. 8OC-11-11-89. From 90 w/ MC We Srpsrd em & u Srpsrd me in the end! Yj ya think so?! LD in Ort- ley w/ ARCR. KB-Shes new what pg she was onl WildWd w/MD. KB. SE. AD. GS. MM. JP. AR&TG. CR-FLTE. Long talks & good x's w/DM. LJ. Luv ya! TGIt must be the name! Amy! Luv ya sis! Mom & Dad Thanks 4- everything! I LUV U so much U-2-LJ. FY. CYA!

Secret Ambition: To ALWAYS have the last laugh!
No Photo Available

None of the text is legible.
Jay Howard Rosenberg

"Rose"

Ambition: Pediatrician

Memories: Band 4 yrs, Pepz'90-91, Band Camp'89 yrs, Good s w/LF, JB, RF, FT, FG, BW, CK, CS, JM, MF. Hey Lowell, Contra-Sam.JB.Want some frichets? Seniors-Lassie! FG, HI, LF, JB. DB-RunAround

SueCJ Thanx 4 all. AD-Call me any-time. I'm here AU. Luv U. Mom.

Thanx 4 the surprise party. BC-

Thanx 4 all. 4 yrs. Bnd Trips. Mom and Robyn. Thank you for all you have done for me. I could never have done this without you. I LOVE YOU BOTH.

Secret Ambition: To find a cure for stupidity

Michael Rubino

"Rubinowitz", "Bino"

Ambition: Accountant Architect Memories: 4yrSB-Ball 2yrSF-Ball Git's w/WM. MM, BM, BC. Q, MD Balong w/BM. Q, MD. MM. BM. BC. 5T-COP got BM-Q were out fire slopeven w/BM. Q. PR. JF. DJ 2 car flat out n the AutoSum-Had 2 get it in Actn Pk w/ BM. MD. MM. BC. BM. Colo Riv Rdew BM. MD. Racon fitting at 3AM. Beating Lahlind conties cot w/PR. Thanx New Yrs Eve at QI hve 2 go 2 bathrm Memrl Day wnd w/BM. BC-R we n the beach THE TRACK. Mom. Dad. Paul. Steve I LUV U ALL

Secret Ambition: To be the next Flash Gordon.

Jennifer Lynne Russo

"Jen"

Ambition: Communications

Memories: Sr. VRAINTGmEm. CAPT w/LIldw/JQ. Mtstr Mxr-4 evr GRNEM/BBTE. LU BRT I Luv U. I I got MyBlized by IIftrSInky! Pris-

Drvn/Big LJ. Ur drvn! Ya thnk so! BIRD's a gd movie! DG-Hdr -tch mistress. LIIInky! DGPflRLZ/FOURs-I

luv EM. SWR =rainLDbw! Z's TZZLZ-

3sls! TH-LIfPEarl FrmJklt!

Stonings/NB, DB-MzBoy/fmds- luV UZ-MWh Blts ans? Im bgrt! EM. MM.

If-Oldst fmds-UR Always in my heart MM-UR my sanily I Luv U! RF-

Sitted Dwn! DS-Thnx 4 gr8 xS 4luV

U. Mom. Dad & Mike-Thnx 4 fun, laughs, & Support! Love you very much!!!

Secret Ambition: To take time off from my job as Sec. of State of play QB for the Chicago Bears.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Mark A. Rubino

"Rub"

Ambition: College

Memories: Hanging out with the guys: BB, KB, MK, RE. HT. AM. You've all been great buddies.

Thanx for always being my best buddy. Wildwood 90 w HT. VTand RJ Rudy NOJ. FOOT. KO. JS. GOO. GOO. staywarm. First period duop shop w/Bg and Bry. NR GO OUT!! What's up ears. tunnel and flip. Camel stay cool. I don't think you're talking to me. that just didn't hap-


Secret Ambition: To own the Phila-

delphia Flyers

Brian Anthony Rudaitis

"Dad"

Ambition: World Renowned Chef Memories: Thanx 2 everybody4 AGdTime. SalsMomlives Mr. Mile-
skis! Keeper Yo! Hey Bob! Sounds-

Like a personal Problem Tome-

Sayegh's class 80-90 per2! BbPer-

Soc. Rules BydBunch! Mrs. C. is great. Drama. Frasche. Stage

RULES! BucksCTY. Clarkdbus!

Grand Canyon!AB. A. L. P. Mrs.

Sham40let Regynyo. Later Days! Frashsamoo-Head! Sally Heddy-

Spaz! Mike Thank God Pomore ILS! 

Secret Ambition: To have Mr. Mar-

ion begging me to stay!!

Maria Russo

"Re"

Ambition: Modeling

Memories: Special X Dave III nev-


Secret Ambition: To forget the bad. Remember the good.

Steven Sabatino

Ambition: Professional Musician Memories: Let us hear the con-


Secret Ambition: See everybody I see here and you see there in Heav-

en.
Jennifer Santaniello
"Jenn"
Ambition: Social Work, Counseling
Memories: 1yr FH 2yr V. Rah Rah 3yr GS Assi. Head WC 3yr VT. Good Times w/LL MF ST MM DG PR JrCol w/MD. Friday Nite 2/MM&ST.How bout that Mac. Boy or is it the Soccer Man. No its video boy. LL Smell Me! Friendly's w/DG. BC Thankx 4 everything. MF-I love ya sweetie. MD-Lots of good times & bad. you'll always be my #1. Never 4 get U. Love U Always & forever.
Mom&Dad Thanx 4 being there when I needed U. I love you. Never 4 get U. Love U Always &'4ever.
Secret Ambition: To rid the world of MALE CHAUVINISM!

Marc Anthony Santini
"Courageous"
Ambition: To own a successful Business
Memories: Sick yrs w/the Crew DM PA LC LB GR8 x's w/LB. Rickin parties at AD's Out of Bounds w/RL LB AL The Wall w/ The UMP Louie Buy Bita This Dudes II! WWD w/RO MM AD. Sick x's at The PAL GRM&K Lake w/LL RD AL PA AD MM MD GB GS TR. Buggin out at RD's stocked at ShopRite w/RL AL LB RD DO ML Ball out! Thanx Gram + Gramp + My brothers + sisters 4 all U've done. This ones 4 my Dad I Love You Always!!!
Secret Ambition: To live out all my dreams and to keep on dreaming.

Jody Lynn Santoro
There is a tide in the affairs of men. Which, taken at the Flood, leads on to fortune; Omitted, all the voyage of their life is bound in shallows and in miseries . Shakespeare

Silvia Sayas
"Silv"
Ambition: Artist, Musician
Memories: Best friends JJ&TM. More good times to come! Thanx to all my friends. you know who you are. TB you pool shark JJ. High Point Park, when are the Fireworks? I bet I die with the most feathers. TM. Me Chocal LB. swim in the reservoir. Class of 89. many old friends. Miss ya! The cotillion. Thanx Mom & Dad. I love you both. Thank you Alex. I Love You. Thanx everyone! Keep in touch. I'll miss you. Bye PV
Secret Ambition: To see Wil E. Coyote catch the Road Runner.

Christina Marie Scano
"Chris, Crash"
Ambition: College
Memories: BFF w/HS. KP. MS. JH. ER. JD. SV. KM. LB. MM GR8 x's in the Bug Mailing w/ITS "Yahoo" Summer 90 wuz GR8. work. work. work. Student driving w/ Mr. T & MS "THE BRAKE". KM accidents w/u were fun. Don't forget TLorSK. Morning crew to school. "Are we late yet" T.A.D. get it together. Tennis 90-91. lets turn pro. JD-don't forget sophomore year (hint-no ID). Mommy, Daddy and Michelle THANKS for everything. I luv U forever! XXXXOOO
Secret Ambition: To be able to save more than I spend.

Joseph Schimmenti
"Joe"
Ambition: To be a Chef and own a gourmet restaurant.
Memories: Remember first day of high school and freshman football working at PW during school, driv- ing with Vinnie to Bloomfield Ave and Franklin Ave. nails and spray painting our summer up getting home late at night during the sum mer from going to the city and getting stuck in traffic loud music and screaming out of the window to ev ery girl on the streets
Secret Ambition: To own the hottest night club in N.Y.

Scott Schmutz
Ambition: World Dictator
Memories: Thanks to all who made my last and only year in PV fun. My love to the nice girls. My eternal hate to the pains. I wont forget you M.S. Guidos are mindless people with no individuality. RAB. Heavy Metal lives forever. Trash like an athlete-Exodus. Friends forever. GM. JH. JW. GS. Life is a big Mosh Pit.
Secret Ambition: Dragonslayer
James Seiferth

"Seif"

Ambition: To become President of the U.S.


Secret Ambition: To go over the falls in a barrel.

Allison Kay Shaw

"Ali"

Ambition: Psychology

Memories: 3 yrs Vball w/JS, MD, CB. RG-keep your heads up! CK. MD-FRENCH was a trip. JH-What the * did u just say? KC-concerts. GREEN POSTERS RULE! KW-Blue Velvet Cillin nite-Party on dudes! PG-the CB, KG-Keep OK?-TA, RB, JI, JD, MD-Indies, Ethnic? CW-USGD. RVse up 1st Av. Drive-by, YR's R Waiting NATIONAl HONOR SOCIETY

Secret Ambition: To always be the exception to the rule!

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

John W. Seugling

"Seigs"

Ambition: To buy out Japan

Memories: 5thSeuling Thnx W.M. & Mntv. C. With Glen, Jeff. Slow lance crash. Studio I Sharon's party 6n in tails Widwood '89 New york Phil's house Q check Civvind B-ball #1 Roadie Ed Bl! Pw Years At Glens My ear touch touch lats Di Pr DG, MC. NF MM JQ CL RE HT many more! Mr. West Lil Ax Davy Di Bri Vain Have a nice life That's all folks

Secret Ambition: To build a dream for me and you

Gregory John Shraga

"Greg"

Ambition: To Always be happy + healthy


Secret Ambition: To marry my high school Sweetheart!

Kathleen Sidney

Ambition: I'll know when I'm doing it

Memories: Good x's w/KU. AG. JS. DS. AT. Cmnpng w/the Geddes clan. NJ what's the FAP? AG he's hot! Easter 89. Phk talks w/JS. S. D. RR. and M. AG in the car at FG. Concerts w/JS. DS. KU. AG. AT. JS. Bckyd prts w/J. Chug it now! CT Yogurt! KU i owe U a few. AG. DS Eagle Rock under 18? JS. BIOYA. Nobody's going to —SA mmng w/DS. KU. RB. MOM. DAD. DEB. JEN. I Luv ya LOT's. Thanx 4 everything. CT URS R NICER I QUIT!

Secret Ambition: To be able to say — See you on Tour!!

Stephanie Siegel

"Steph"

Ambition: Psychologist

Memories: Great times with Gene. Thanx-4-being a great friend Lima. You'll always be a follower. Tennis-WATCH OUT Lima! Laura don't 4-get golf & McDonalds. Mike & Laura cruisin' slow down! TR thanx-4-playing Tennis. mem. in PVHS. Pat. HS. spanish c. peer. H. GS. Coillian-This could be the night w/Fuzz 2nd per. Gym rules-Lima. LB. MH. HS. CS. GT. JT. Remember Casey's. Laura revol! Gene. Honey. I'll luw u 4-ever! Mom & Dad - I luw u. Secret Ambition: To some day be 3 feet tall.

MATH HONOR SOC.

Gabrielle Silvestri

"Gab"

Ambition: Psychiatrist

Memories: 1yr Vchr. 1yr FH. 3 yrs GS 3 yrs Senate. BYTE W. MM. RB. MD. AD. TG. JCoT w/ST-Thx 4 an awsm Ntc. Nvr 4get Widwd 90 w/JP. TR. AR. MM. AD. RB. MD. TG. & SE. had a sicc. Hey TR-He's so cute! Hangin at AD's. Waking at FF w/TG-need any UW? But x's at GWL. Goin S cr w/LB. 2yrs w/Pino-We shared our but memories 2gthr II nvr 4Gt them! UR the 1mce. I LUV U! 9-7-88. I appreciated all U've dun 4me. MOM, DAD. JOE. I LUV U!

Secret Ambition: To one day know where I'm going.

Richard J. Sioma

"Rich"

Ambition: College

Memories: Life moves pretty quick. If you don't stop and look around for a while it might just pass you up.

Tennis Bueller

Secret Ambition: Fly an airplane

SENIORS/47
Catherine J. Smith

Monotonous Fool

Ambition: To Own A Club Memories: 4YRS-BALL, B-BALL, SOFTBALL. GOOD X SW/AG, CB, ST, BFTE. DIRTY LOOKS w/ LA, CT. WHERE'S THE CAR? BOYS, POWERITE BON JOVI W/ ITS GOOD X S w/LL. MP. AT-STOP TEASING TITO! STUD. 1 w/ AT CONCERTS w/ AT, KG, KS, JS.WHERE'S HIS TEETH? NY w/ BN, X-MAS 89 w/ DB, OCEAN CITY 90 w/ MO-FOS COT, 80 w/ J5, MD, JC, KELLY, CATHY, SHERYL R THE BEST! THA KN, MUM, DAD, SCOTT. NARA, BOOMER-blu you GUYZ!

Secret Ambition: To Marry Lurch

Halima Smith

"Lima, Limabean, Halima Bean"

Ambition: To become a successful business person Memories: BFME SS GREAT FRIENDS JV, CS, ER, LB, DD, ST, JS, MM, DG, JME + JESS HMRR247 RULED. CS YOUR BUG WAS FUN "YAYDO" PV GIRLS TENNIS RULED! ST WHERE IS YOUR HI SIGN. TA. IF YOU ONLY KNEW. GT + SD S-TOWN WAS FUN. CHRIS GREAT X AT THE MALL. STEPH THANX FOR BEING THERE WHEN I NEEDED YOU. WE HAD FUN A WPC. JV GOOD LUCK W/ RV AND THE JOB. DB THANKS FOR WALKING ME TO HMR.

Secret Ambition: For everyone to pronounce my name correctly

Matthew Snell

"Flavor"

Ambition: Plumbing and Heating Memories: 4yrs Football lb. crew lives HS, JM, LF, AC, SM GRBS w/ BD, JM, LP, SM, AC Hngn w/ FR CDM Wildwood w/AC "Augie Don't Care" Key talksw/ TT Cot w/ AC, CI Goofn w/ FEL moonwalk at BK / JM, BD who cnc w/ MO Hngn w/ AC at the spot a ix w/ TB #61 RULES GO 15 CKBK SC. LB W/ CT CTYTR PS W/ BB and Crew GL. DN Nuggetsw/ LP CB DEATH RUN 90 w/ AC ML MDCL PEL Put on out Anthem 61. Thanx Mom Dad Mike Mark

Secret Ambition: To reach the stars

Natalie Sorace

"Nat"


Secret Ambition: To Find My Dreams then fulfill them.

Brian J. Spano

"Rude Dog"


Secret Ambition: To Carry on the Word of Rude Dog.

George Smith

"K-Swift"


Secret Ambition: To own a Dunkin' Donuts with my boy Chris

Marie Spataro

Ambition: Engineer Memories: BFME W/ Kristin P Odl times w/ RF JD CS HS ER Span 83 w/ ER & LR EV "Two Hours" 7th per lunch w/ RF HS CS SV-Sxy Suel Drvrs Ed w/ CS Drive off any rds Riny 89 Band Cruise w/ JD mot Cr concerts z-men mall sip outs at cap thre w/ JD & HS Down again JD? Kris-Lose something? Youre the best how about some peanutbutter! Nice sec Amb Kristin thnx Mom & Dad

Secret Ambition: To become an ec- dysiat with H.P.
Matt Spratt
Ambition: To be rich
Secret Ambition: Put an end to Disco Music

Jessica Lynn Stauber
"Jess" "Boof"
Ambition: Physician Assistant
Memories... RAF thanks 4 all the gr8 xs in the past 4yr! No habie Eng- lish! UR the gr8t friend! CB GS AS- Vickey-Vee + Mr. Ed live! Jess sqrd 4-ever! Lima my buddy! 1st per. w TH. Gr8 xs in VB w/KH JG RF MN. Its in your hair! CT-woppity dool CB- Stop w the knees! I'll get U! Bo-UR a gr8 frnd-Boof. Never 4-get the past 4yrs w/KH TH JG RF JG HS. GO i can too drive! Mom & Dad-thanks 4 ev- erything! UR great! I Love U!
Secret Ambition: To see the Energiz- er Bunny stop going & going & go- ing!
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Virginia Rene Stewart
"Ginny"
Ambition: Vocal coach and accom- panist
Secret Ambition: To marry a wealthy guy and live happily ever after.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Helena Stanback
"Hel"
Ambition: Become a preschool teacher
Secret Ambition: To have long, thick hair.

Joseph Stella
"Star" "Stoneboy"
Ambition: Biotechnical Proctologist
Secret Ambition: To avoid speeding tickets.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Rachael Summerton
"Rae"
Ambition: To Have it All
Memories... GRT X.S w/ DM. AG. JU. JT. SA. PCR and SF w/JT Fate & PSYC Jr Cot. Sleeping at JU's. Swin- gin Hotel Party w/ BAE JG Where Did the extra $1 go? Prom at wildwood 90 Seaside 90 w/ DM Fli- pin quarter's Hookin up at Joeys CHO BABY CRUSIN the AVE DM. Your Wheels are round AG-did ya rake the sand? Di. Don't Sweat It! Rae RDI BITE ABE & RAE 7-31-90. NP. PMF AND DAD Thanks for every- thing. I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To never let any- thing hold me back because you only live once!

Christopher M. Systma
"Stein"
Ambition: Chemical Engineer
Secret Ambition: To be as great as my master. Mario Batelli
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Vincent Taormina
We must take the current when it serves. Or lose our ventures
Shakespeare
Amy Lynn Theodora
"Amster"

Memories: 4 years field hockey, Crm in the 2 w/ BN, EN, AK, RK, CT, BS, HS, SL. LT I love u guys! The Boat People. Grb x s w/ CB, KG, ST, RL, KS, MM, JC. limo Imcmt 2 fix that. EN thanx 4 the grb x s. C-side 90 w/ CB were bkn 4 men. MM ur knzd don't forget fallin down steps AAA. Rob I luv u and will always be rite here waiting 4 u. RA. u mean so much 2 me. Mom, Dad, Chuck I luv you so much your the best! Secret Ambition: 2 never go for second best.

Robert V. Tiers
"Rob, Bobby"


Eugene M. Timmons Jr.
"Gene, Gener"

Memories: 4 yrs Baseball 1yr x/Country. Steph thanx for my grt s x. Lftin' at the Gym & garage w/ SD, RB, CT. Grt time Shore 90 & Action Park w/ RB "Colorado River" Fishin' w/SD on "Gambler" Fun cruisin' w/MHKLB. Grt x at w/ w/ SD, HS, TH, RP, FC. "What are you craasy?" slim "in the Realm" JH. BR thanx for free mules. JRc/ w/ SS, SD & MM GoodLuck. RBPRP ex- GoodLuck. Steph (Doll Face) LFT THE BEST. I LOVE YOU! Mom, Dad thanks for everything. Secret Ambition: To keep my Secret Ambition a secret.

Samuel Tirone
"Sam"

Memories: Be My Own BOSS! 4 yrs FBbl. 4 yrs Bbbl Capt. #17 FBbl cmp w/AL. RD. BC Jr yr FBbl prty at my house! WHAT? Grb x s/w/90 Grads. Rl, MM, DG, JE THE MICKER w/DG. MM. Lbln at Big C's w/ RH RDF & USE 2 B Cool! Lucci DENY it To the END! DB JE Where's the LOOT? Mr. Rumee w/MD "MINCE MEAT" FlA 90 w/BC. "THE BISFER" TRAC w/JIME. BM. MR. JE. BC. Od x's w/TH JIME. DB U's R CRZY! 2 many prty's at AD! This 1 is 4 my family! TRSH Mom Dad I LUV U. Secret Ambition: TO BE A GOOD KID AND DON'T LET ANYONE TELL ME DIFFERENT!

Adriana Tovar

Memories: The First day of Fresh-men year. The fun Don Bosco dances, the cyo meetings. "MY- WEET SIXTEEN" Summer 89 in Mi-ami and the Bahamas. Great times on the bus. Mr. Hansens English class. Junior Cotillon with Mike Jackie and Everybody else. The Ma-donna concert. Summer 90 in Hous-ton, Texas. Spending time with all my family whom I Love and Thank for Every day of my life.

Harold Thompson


Traci Totino

Memories: DM Thanx 4 all the fun times. I'll never 4-get U. Forever we'll B Best of friends. Kevin, U will ALWAYS hold the key 2 my heart. Till death do us part. I Luv U! Mom + Dad. I need U 2 B there a me. 4 the 2 of U pulled me thru it. Thanx 4 all your patience and please know that I really do Love U 4-always. Rayna, you're OK, little sis. I'll B here if U need me. Luv U. Good luck class of 91! b Good By Secret Ambition: To keep from go-ing crazy!!
Antonio Trezza
"Tony" "Trez"
Ambition: College
Memories... 2 yrs of soccer 2 yrs of wrestling, Oct 30 w/JO, JV, JM, DG, PB, SW, ES, BM, GM, AG, DC. Memorial Day w/FV, DV. TE. Nev talks w/MS, Junior yr 5th per graphics. Being in a rut in Bio II. NYC w/FV. TH. JG. LJ. ES time to make the donuts! Joy ride thru Pal w/JM. TA. Thanks JP. AD. LB for getting me started. CD? Thans Mom and Dad. See Ya!

Jennifer A. Trinca
"Jenn" "Trincs"
Ambition: To write a best-seller.
Memories... These are the best yrs of your life... go figure. "4 yrs Vars. Track 2 yrs. field hockey, Gym x's w/ RS. DM. AB. MM. KD. JS. JJ. MG. &AG. RS. crazy train w/MT. Luv ya Rae! AB. Who would clin the twill bws? OFF! (hill bign) JS (scrap)!! Tmrgr. gm 4/29. EEP. MM. hr JS yr. Fndl Fshn THMG. Will u b my fnd? 9m ex. vic. 80-RS. MG. SF. SF. AJA. Thans Mom. Dad. Chris &Mich. Luv yal! MIKE. F. ALWAYS&FOREVER I LOVE YOU.
Secret Ambition: To never look back & regret the past.

Christine Ann Trumbour
"Chris"
Ambition: Music Management
Secret Ambition: To look at this write-up in ten years and understand what I wrote!

Kimberly Uzzalino
"Kim"
Ambition: Rock Beautician
Memories... Best times w/KS. Thanks for always being there. K5 + RU. BEST FRIENDS FOREVER. Good party times w/KS + AG. KS. DS. AG. What are those FF on the car. KG + CB. seaside 90. KS. Who do we have to hide from TH. CD's Rule. Do you listen2Hm? Concerts w/KS. DS. JS. AG. AT. JS. M + S Where R U? What's the PA? WYDLFIRE. Ireland. Tm. 99's. Dad. Mom. John. Amy. Thanks for putting up with me. I LOVE YOU GUYS! Thank God it's over!
Secret Ambition: Chris Trumbour presents Wyldfire at Giant Stadium

Scott Michael Van Baulen
Ambition: To make it BIG in the world
Memories... All the good times at PV flanging out w/Joe&Bo. Crash "N" Burn '90. The ski trips at Vernon The K2s. The camping trips w/Bo. All the good times spent w/Renee.
Secret Ambition: To ski around the world

Melanie Van Handel
"Mel"
Ambition: To have a Perfect life!
Memories... "Meliha"+-Melanie B4AE! Seaside 90! BonJovi concert w/ MD. DM. Sneak out Sue P. Carl Mt. You can't drive! BWA Fossie! Tim I will always luv you. Mel Look at the pi! Trashin' KR. Pay phone w/PD. Ski VOG!! Hang at the river+s-scholl3. July 4th 90! 1 LUV Tim D. Hang w/ MDMKDFDTDMNATTC. MD. Stop Sweatin BD. Doreen Never forget all the memories we've shared. Mom + Dad I LOVE YOU! Meilha Friends Forever Luv ya Mel! Meliha! Secret Ambition: Never to become airheaded as Meliha D.
Jason Vanrell

"Jay"

Ambition: Welder

Memories... Never doin hwmk in Mr. Logue’s class & gettin’ away with it. The Beatles mural. Mr. B’s welding class when Scott almost blew us up. Mr. Smarsh’s Trans 1 class. Drivin’ down theshore & hangin’ out at Wildwood. Missin’ the bus home 1st day freshman year & havin’ to walk home.

Asion Varoqua

"Z-Man"

Ambition: To be successful

Memories... Many Great Times w/ TCBKB, RJ, Wayne & HALEZDON. Seaside/TC-Wayne and also w/ NKBKB. Dancing w/TC-Wayne and 1 time w/ NKBKB. Graffiti w/ NKBKB. Cruising RRB + FA w/ TCBKB + Wayne. Never Forget: 4 Nites at my house w/ TC + Haledon + Skunk-And Cop white ARCL w/TC + Cin. Always Fight between TCMDCin. also RR + AB. Sweet 16-WF. Never Forget Car trouble at 7-11 w/ MK Love Mom Dad 86 Always Rem CLASS 1991

Secret Ambition: LSC

Susan Veneziano

"Sue"

Ambition: To go to college

Memories... BFFE w/ JD + JM CG DO CM + JD Virginia trip JCGD Jr. Cotillion w/ LC JD CG DO + CM great x w/ JD DO CG JM CM CS MS RP JD + JV 7th Lunch w/ CS MS RP + ER Wildwood 90 ’w/ Mere + Friends g/mw JD + DO 4 Years of Marching Band + JV CG DO + CM FARR! Cru sing/Mere JD CG DO JM Hold on to the memories JM JD DO + CG Pizza man Rules!!! Mere Thanks for always being there for me BF w/ LR Thanks Mom + Dad + Carmen I LOVE YOU

Secret Ambition: To always be Dad’s Little Girl

Ronald Van Wolde

"Ron"

Ambition: State Trooper

Memories... Soph. Eng. w/RK, JS, BS, JM, MS. Great times riding & wiping w/NF, SD, JS, AP, JM, RM, DO, PJ, Jr. Lunch w/WG, RK, CG, JR, NF. WILDWOOD 90 ’w/ NP, AP, & everyone else. Prac. Electricity w/ JR, JS, JC, FP, DN, TB. Sick times in Mr. B’s math class w/ WG, RR, NF, AL MD, GB, AD, GS, SA, CP. Ripping apart the frog in Bio. 1 with MF. To all the metal heads, cut your hair and buy a N.W.A. tape. WORD! Secret Ambition: To aid Captain Crunch in his battle against the sog-gies.

Francesco Vincenti

"Frank"

Ambition: To own my own business

Memories... Good x’s w/ DG, JM, MR, SW, TT, NP, AP, TE. A Sun day drive w/DG, JM, JD, TT. Oct 50 89 w/ TT, DJ, TE + PJ Frnds Col w/NF Thank’s 4 everything. Over BI who wrote DIE? Grb x’s at Penn Thank’s Janet Hamijn at Pizzaeria w/ evrl. Riden w/ AL, RM SD A.G white trip home. Fun x’s w/ SE, KB, NP, CD, JD. Going no where in my car. Mom and Dad Thank’s for everything. Good Bye P.V. C-Ya

Karen Webster

Ambition: College

Memories... Fun x’s w/ CW, AS, JL, MD, MF, MD, RC Frshm Yr 3rd, brkfst w/MF Sheeryl mbmr mini golf? DrivEd w/ MF It was your fault! ASEC: I need cake. NOW! COL. do I have choc. on my face? Stp Dsr w/ AS, CW, JL, PG-Party on duded/Cru shows, hllwns, Wed’s rule! Lori & Paul-do U have that gross feelin’? ASCW- I shdt’ve gotten that movie! Mom Whats the point?Bf/frnds w/Lynn K since age 5! Mom, Dad & Lori-Thanks for every thing! I LUV U!

Secret Ambition: To never be sun-burned again!!
Scott Wilderson
The true beginning of our end
Shakespeare

Coleen Wittig
Ambition: Science
Memories: KW&MF bst fnds (rev.), KW-shows, MCd's, BBQ
sheep&ghost:m all some butbl. Mrs.
Brawly&CBl& Soph yr. Wsln, rmb if
mente ubiqitous. One day out we
where we belong. Guys & Dolls,
HCl. She's cnxslJHT-Xmas & Rap
Song,Rc-Bob's a madman! M'd-
as-sassination, afic-gl, gc. MD-UD Rfs
forever! Abe, PARTY ON DUDES! ER-
HORSE. KW U dfnk, me&MP luv
U OW my sparring partner, Scarface
ris! Mom&Dad thanks. "Bye. Be
Careful, I love you.
Secret Ambition: To never get an
earful of cider
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Keith Yodice
"URF"
Ambition: To go far with my music
Memories: 1987 Bagel Shop, Ho-
dis. Games with Scott, Dads, 1989
at Brenda's house with the Matt
Ratts. 1990 with Skal at the shore,
in the TC. Fatona, at Friendlys with
Pete, Rich. Chris. Me and Pete at the
shore, and in my truck, the cliff, the
awesome times with Dimpi. BBQ
night, all the bands Wretched Soul
Snag Fiends and my old band Mas-
scaust. And Beamer someone ill
ever forget I Love Ya. Thats All
Folks.

Lisa Ziccardi
"LI"
Ambition: Writer
Memories: 2yr VRahRah, Cpt
wJR.4yr WHITE DANCE! Hd 90
wDARR, 91 wDG-kev dncn! Dama-2
of a kind?Thnx 4 alws bng thre-
LuvU! Fr-oldst fnd, crzy xs. 7gglz!!
MC-whoa ka?UR 1 of a kind! Grl x w
MB&DB-Uguys r spcl 2 me-Lu-
vYat Grf fnds wRFKEL, LBI 90
wJR.TZ, LZ, JR-Bjcon, BIRDIDQ
alpov-lfl cth ll! Whs prty snkk? I
got l ws dvr-Dlb rds! LuvYa Lnc
Bnch! DGRPR-U2 mean the wrl
2me! Nom. Dad, & Lori-Thanks 4r
support. I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To always fight for
what I believe in and never to be-
come "comfortably numb"!
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

George MacDonald
Memories: Freshman year with a few
local friends. Punching lockers.
Sophomore year-letter to Mr. Mar-
ion. Learned my lessons well. Great
Senior Year. Great teachers: Mr. T,
Mr. Ferretti. Great Friends: Mark
Etor, Danny Ogden, Matt Sprat, Den-
nis Michael.
That Was Then
Top 20

Most Likely To Succeed

“Secret of My Success”
Tara Hunt/Michael McBride
Dana Gerber/Chris Systma
Kristin Perrotta/Anthony Cornetto

Most Congenial

“You’ve Got a Friend”
Sheryl Trapanese/Rob Malone
Julianna Gencarelli/Jimmy Eisele
Dana Gerber/Sammy Tirone

Best Looking

“You’ve Got the Look”
Monica Mancini/Anthony Lucci
Gina Balloutine/Jimmy Eisele
Anna Garofalo/Mike Loverdi

Most Popular

“Big Shot”
Andrea DeNora/Sammy Tirone
Sheryl Trapanese/Jimmy Eisele
Melissa DeStefano/Anthony Lucci
Typical Valley

“Be True to Your School”
Melissa DeStefano/Bobby Marks
Tara Hunt/Sammy Tirone
Jennifer Russo/Michael McCormick

Best Dancer

“I want to Dance with Somebody”
Kim DePaolera/Lou Barletta
Melissa DeStefano/Mike Abrams
Lisa Ziccardi/John LaRosa

Most Athletic

“Playing the Field”
Jane Smith/Neil Fardin
Cathy Burke/Sammy Tirone
Angela DiPaola/Jimmy Eisele

Nicest Eyes

“In Your Eyes”
Danielle Mazza/Anthony Hemsey
Chris Trumbour/Mario Batelli
Jennifer Russo/Michael McCormick

Million $ Smile

“When I See You Smile”
Tara Ralston/Brad Chomko
Dana Gerber/Rob Malone
Sheryl Trapanese/Brian Spano

Best Dressed

“Dress You Up”
Cheryl Riccardi/Jimmy Eisele
Gina Balloutine/Dave Bukalo
Gabrielle Silvestri/Lou Barletta

Most Dramatic

“Limelight”
Michelle Clark/Brian Rudaitis
Laura Bittman/John Cioffi
Tara Hunt

Most Musical

“Listen to the Music”
Ginny Stewart/Jay Rosenberg
Chris Trumbour/Jeff Bromley
Anna Dransfield/Rob Brinkman

Most Artistic

“Color My World”
Collen Wittig/Lou Columbo
Michelle Daniels/Wayne Green
Cathy Burke/Ralph Lucci
Class Dreamer

“Dream On”
Gabrielle Silvestri/Joe Stella
Teri Gosman/Sammy Tirone
Tammy Eifler-Kris Bellofatto/Ricky DiPilla

Class Couple

“We Go Together”
Nancy Harding & Chris Sytama
Stephanie Siegel & Eugene Timmons
Jennifer Puglisi & Brad Mulcahy

Class Cutie

“Won’t You Be My Teddy Bear”
Jennifer Puglisi/Dean Grosso
Sheryl Trapanese/Frank Nicholas
Michelle Foresta/Joe Stella

Class Inseparables

“A Friend Is A Friend”
Amy Ralston & Tara Ralston
Melissa DeStefano & Andrea DeNora
Kathleen Sidney & Kim Uzzalino

Most Talkative

“Talk, Talk”
Julianna Gencarelli/Tony Trezza
Melissa DeStefano/Mike Damico
Jennifer Puglisi/Dean Grosso

Class Clown

“Send in the Clowns”
Cathy Burke/Brian Spano
Chris Trumbour/Tony Trezza
Melissa DeStefano/Brad Mulcahy

Class Flirt

“Addicted to Love”
Silvia Assuntino/Mike Damico
Melissa DeStefano/Anthony Hemsey
Janette Duryea/Mike McCormick
The Sociology class of Passaic Valley High School, under the guidance of Mrs. De Rosa, helped provide less privileged children and local families a memorable Christmas. "Project Care" has been extremely successful for the past six years. The Sociology students have gained tremendous experience and knowledge from this project. Students learn the art of organizing, scheduling, meeting deadlines, and managing money. Most of the students gain valuable information about public relations, interpersonal communications and student unity. Most of all, the sociology students realize how their own lives have been blessed. Self-gratification is their sole reward for long hours of work and service.

Jennifer Puglisi: Girls' Show White Exercise, Relays, Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity Softball, Peer Helper, Student Senate representative, President of Interact Club, Varsity Club, Yearbook Co-Editor-in-Chief, Passaic Valley Honor Society.

Robert Brinkman: Marching Band, Concert Band, Jazz Band, Stage Band, Science League, Film Club, Peer Helper, Varsity Track, National Honor Society, Passaic Valley Honor Society.

Jay Rosenberg: Marching Band, Concert Band, Stage Band, Jazz Band, Drama Band, Vocal Ensemble, Girls' Show Roadie, Spanish Club, Peer Helper, Passaic Valley Honor Society.

Pamela Ridgeway: Girls' Show Relays Assistant Head, White Volley-Cage, Softball, Varsity Field Hockey Co-Captain, Varsity Track, Spanish Club, Basketball manager, Passaic Valley Honor Society.

Andrea DeNora: Girls' Show White Exercise Head, Varsity Cheerleader, Relays, Volley-Cage, Interact Club, Peer Helper, Class Treasurer.

Awesome Activities
Vincent Perosi: JV Soccer, Varsity Football, Lighting and Sound Christmas play, AV Club, TV Production, AV President, Stage Lighting Officer, Varsity Track

Melissa DeStefano: Girls' Show Dance, exercise, Relays Head, White Chief, Varsity Cheerleader, Class President, Student Senate, JV Softball, Ski Club

Dana Gerber: White Dance Assistant Head, Relays, Volleyball, Peer Helper, Spanish Club treasurer, Varsity Cheerleader, JV Softball, Varsity Track, National Honor Society Vice President, Passaic Valley Honor Society

Sheryl Trapanese: Varsity-Cross Country, Indoor Track, Outdoor Track, JV Softball, Varsity Basketball, Girls' Show Attendance, Class Historian, White Relays Head

Kristin Perrotta: Varsity Tennis, Girls' Show Volleyball, French Club Treasurer, Junior State Treasurer, Science League, Drama Club, Interact, National Honor Society, Passaic Valley Honor Society
Crimes Of The Heart

Lenny Chick Doc Meg Babe Barnette

Amanda Nocella Laura Bittman Jonathan Cioffi Michelle Clark Jennifer Wilk Timothy Capalbo

Director Assistant Director Stage Manager Technical Director
Michael Sperazza Jennifer Merino Brian Rudaitis Laurel Corsini
The Storytellers

A Christmas Play
"Many moons ago, in a far-off place
lived a handsome prince with a gloomy face,
for he did not have a bride.
Oh, he sighed alas!
and he pined, alas,
but alas, the prince couldn't find a lass
who would suit his mother's pride.
On a stormy night to the castle door,
came the lass the prince had been waiting for.
"I'm a princess lost," quote she.
But the queen was cool, and remained aloof
and she said, "Perhaps, but we'll need some proof.
I'll prepare a test and see."
A Mattress

"I will test her thus," the old queen said, "I'll put twenty downy mattresses upon her bed,
And beneath those twenty mattresses I'll place one tiny pea.
If that pea disturbs her slumber, then a true princess is she."
Now, the bed was soft, and extremely tall,
but the dainty lass didn't sleep at all,
and she told them so next day.
Said the queen, "My Dear, if you felt that pea,
then we've proof enough of you royalty.
Let the wedding music play."
And the people shouted quietly,
"HOORAY!"
"A friend is a friend nothing can change that. Arguments, squabbles can't break the contract."

-Pete Townsend
Riding the bus is a unique and mathematical experience. Mathematical in the sense that one's grade level is directly proportional to the distance of one's seat from the front of the bus. As Freshmen, one can only sit in the front third of the bus. Heckling and tormenting are commonly seen in this area as upperclassmen prove their seniority and superiority. As Sophomores, one sits in the middle of the bus and the heckling ceases, but no one talks to you either because upperclassmen “can't be bothered with you.” As Juniors, you are entitled to a seat in the back third of the bus and are allowed to pick on all underclassmen. Juniors are the “rulers” of the bus and only have to answer to the supreme being, a Senior. A Senior on the bus is given the back seat out of respect and all others laud and honor him. A Senior doesn’t heckle underclassmen because the Juniors will carry out all his wishes.
You have to learn to pace yourself
You're just like everybody else
You've only had to come so far, so good
But you will come to a place
Where the only things you'll feel,
Are loaded guns in your face
And you'll have to handle . . . .

by Billy Joel

PRESSURE

This yearbook is filled with hundreds of pictures showing people laughing and having fun with their friends. But is life at PV always this happy and carefree? Not quite! High school students have a lot of pressures and responsibilities they must deal with and sometimes we just get really stressed out. Seniors have to face college applications and SAT's, athletes face anxiety about making their season successful, and everyone worries about tests and papers. Kids feel pressured to pass their driving test, find a date for the prom or cotillion, avoid detention, and anyone who is a Girls' Show committee head knows the true meaning of stress.
When Do They Hang Out?
1. Lunch
2. Before school
3. After school
4. Between classes

Why Do Seniors Hang Out?
1. Spread rumors
2. Flirt
3. Discuss after school plans
4. Don’t want to be the first in class
5. See friends

Where Do They Hang Out?
1. Center hall
2. Senior window
3. Cafeteria
4. Bathroom
5. Lockers
6. In class
Music Hath Charms To Soothe The Savage Beast

Wm. Congreve
Saturday's Heroes

The 1990 football team featured one of the most experienced teams in recent years. The Hornets under the direction of second year coach Nick Sauter finished with a 6-2-1 record and 2nd place in the Northern Hills Conference.

The highlight of this year's season occurred when the Hornets reeled off four wins in a row. After suffering an emotional 19-0 letdown to DePaul, the Hornets bounced back to top archrivall Lakeland, 33-31. The team then traveled to West Milford to do battle with the Highlanders. After trailing 6-0 at halftime, the Hornets stormed back to upset West Milford 7-6. After topping both Montville and Clifford Scott the Hornets then lost their bid for the state playoffs as they fell short by 2½ power points to Cliffside Park. With a League title in their grasp the Hornets were downed by league power, Wayne Valley, 21-7.

This year's team will best be remembered for their intense dedication and willingness to pursue victory no matter how difficult the odds.
Head Coach Nick Sauter

Mike getting psyched

Post on the prowl

Capalbo causin' a commotion

Lucci eyeing the situation

Ferocious Fardin awaits the play

Brad bolts across the field

Marks of excellence
Mighty Matt ready to go

A swarm of Hornets

Hadgie hammin' it up

Cap on the attack

Kickin' Rick

Bad Brad

Senior Vin Perosi

"THE HOGS"

Rubino revvin' it up

Damico does it again

Tirone leads the way
"Bail out!" Loverdi is here

Malone moving about

Ant in the open field

Defense, their better side

Hornet "O" looking for inspiration

Hornets about to sting

Celebration time, come on

Ant and Dave lookin' brave

Ray gettin' ready to make them pay

Louie, Louie
1990 Varsity Cheerleaders

"Say we love, we love Hornets! ... " The enthusiasm can be heard in their voices as the Varsity Cheerleaders lead the Hornets to victory. The many hours they have spent practicing, working together, and cheering their teams on through the wins and losses have created a special bond between them. Their spirit and energy have brought these eighteen girls to think of each other as much more than teammates.

The friendships they have formed will be among their fondest memories of high school. The pride and dedication of the 1990-91 Cheerleaders will be remembered long after they pass on their pom-poms to the next group of Hornets.
REBEL YELL!

By Billy Idol

The 1990 Passaic Valley Regional High School Marching Band had yet another successful season. The show's theme was "Rockin' into the 90's", and it included classic rock hits "Karn Evil 9", "Bohemian Rhapsody" and "Toccatata". The marching Band plays during halftime at football games, at night soccer games at P.V., at the pep rally, and performs throughout the community.
Band Director: Brian Conti
Drill Design/Marching and Maneuvering: Brent Campos
Marching and Maneuvering: Richard Conti
Music Advisor: Raymond Frasche
Color Guard Advisor: Linda Wildt
Rifle Instructor: Michael Malewit
Percussion Instructor: Dan Kocher
Drum Majors: Jeff Bromley, Michele Foresta

Asst. Drum Major: Tom Angelo
Guard Captains: Anna Dransfield, Patty Gilman
Student Officers: President: Jay Rosenberg
Vice President: Chris Trombour
Treasurer: Jamie Vickerilla
Secretary: Robyn Forbes
Anxiously awaiting practice?

Bernie's a good dog!

Learning the drill while “Blisterin' in the Sun”.

The 1990 Marching Band season began at Band Camp in Port Murray, N.J. During the six day event, the students practice about 10 hours a day. On the last day, there is a traditional “Bath and Shave”, when everyone bombards each other with water balloons and shaving cream. Band Camp is a fun and necessary event.
Two Out Of Three Ain’t Bad

by Meatloaf

The 1990 Passaic Valley Soccer Team had a successful and record-breaking season. The Hornets captured two out of a possible three titles which included their third straight Northern Hills Conference crown posting a 13-2-1 league record. They also captured the prestigious Passaic County Championship with a thrilling 3-0 victory over Clifton. The multiple records the Passaic Valley Hornets Soccer Team set included: Best Seasonal Record (18-3-1), Most Wins (18), Most Shutouts (12), Longest Winning Streak (17). The Hornets were led by Senior Captains Mike Batelli and Jim Eisele. Other senior members of the team were: Mike McBride, Joe Stella, Tom Katechis, Phil Dilisio, Bo Wenrich, Lou Barletta, Nick Kuzevski and Scott Van Baulen. Junior members of the varsity were: Rich Ferraro, Wilkins Babilonia, Luigi Minerva, Domenic DiMaio. Two freshmen, Anthony Batelli and Anthony Fisch were also on Varsity. Congratulations to these players on an outstanding and record-breaking season.


Senior Captains Jim Eisele, Mario Batelli, and new Head Coach Rob Osieja

Schedule

PV | Opp.  
---|---  
West Milford | 0  
Clifford Scott | 0  
Montville | 2  
Essex Catholic | 0  
West Orange | 0  
Wayne Valley | 0  
Wayne Valley | 0  
De Paul | 1  
Westside | 1  
West Milford | 0  
Clifford Scott | 1  
Essex Catholic | 0  
Montville | 2  
Wayne Valley | 0  
Lakeland | 2  
West Orange | 4  
Westside | 0  
Passaic County Tournament | 0  
Paterson Catholic | 0  
Wayne Valley | 0  
Wayne Hills | 1  
Clifton | 0  
State Tournament | 0  
Wayne Hills | 3  

Honors

Rob Osieja - Coach of the Year NHC  
Wilkins Babilonia - 2nd Team NHC  
2nd Team Passaic County  
3rd Team Group 3  
Filippo Baldino - Honorable Mention Passaic County  
Mario Batelli - 1st Team NHC  
1st Team Passaic County  
2nd Team Group 3  
Jim Eisele - 1st Team NHC  
1st Team Passaic County  
1st Team Group 3  
Rich Ferraro - 1st Team All-State  
1st Team Passaic County  
1st Team Group 3  
2nd Team All-State  
Tom Katechis - Honorable Mention NHC  
Honorable Mention Passaic County  
Nick Kuzevski - 2nd Team NHC  
2nd Team Passaic County  
Honorable Mention Group 3  
Mike McBride - 1st Team NHC  
2nd Team Passaic County  
3rd Team Group 3  
Joe Stella - Honorable Mention NHC
Phil Dilisio clears the ball away

Pele? No, Captain Jim Eisele

Lou Barletta shows off his chest

Captain Mario Batelli controls the midfield

Van Baulen tip toes around a defender

McBride-save and a beaut!

Nick Kuzevski showing his skills

“Stoneboy” Stella using his head for the first time

Senior defender Tom Katechis
Volleyball

Seniors Jessica Stauber, Jane Smith
Cathy Burke, Helena Stanaback

Kelly Gourley

Back row: Kelly Gourley, Cathy Burke, Maria Hadginkitas, Passa Chattra, Jane Smith, Helena Stanaback, Coach Hansen
Front row: Loree Burkepile, Jessica Stauber, Robyn Forbes, Silvana Carvana, Janel Apuna, Laurie Kloss

92/Girls' Volleyball
The 1990 Hornet volleyball team reached new heights of success this season. The team had a winning record of 13-6. They were in second place in their new league (having lost only to Lakeland). They reached the quarter final rounds in both the Passaic County Coaches Tournament and, for the first time ever, the NJSSAA State Tournament. Season team highlights include three successive victories over arch rival Wayne Valley and stunning success in beating Kennedy and Clifton.

Individual honors went to Senior captain Jane Smith-1st team all league, 2nd team all county, Senior Cathy Burke-2nd team all league, honorable mention all county, Sophomore Janel Apuna-1st team all league, 2nd team all county, and Freshman Laurie Kloss-honorable mention all league. The rest of the varsity squad was rounded out with Seniors Kelly Gourley, Jessica Staub, and Helena Stanaback and Juniors Passa Chatra, Loree Burkepile, Maria Hadginikitas, and Robyn Forbes. Congratulations to all players for a memorable season.
The 1990 PV Gymnastics Team was coached by Jenai Agosta and Valerie Vogler with the help of co-captains Robin Mace and Tiffany Pelle. Through hard work and enthusiasm, the team finished with fourth place in two conference meetings. Junior Christine Koenig received an Honorable Mention for her efforts. This promising team is looking forward to another successful season.
Co-Captain Robin Mace

Co-Captain Tiffany Pelle

Freshman Caroline Koenig

Junior Michelle Nader

Freshman Elizabeth Markley

Sophomore Cherie Boucher

1990 Gymnastics Team
Angela Dipola, Coach Murray, Pamela Rideway

The Four Defensive Stooges.

Seniors Amy & Pam trying to make a quick pass.

Dorthy, Deena, Lori, Sharon

Hornets ponder the next play.

Co-Captains Angela Dipola and Pamela Rideway

Amy Theodora-All County Honorable Mention.

Sharon Trapanese setting up for a dodge.

Defense guarding the goal on a corner.

Senior Natalie Sorace stops for a pass.
The 1990 Hornets Field Hockey Team was headed by first year coach Erynn Murray. The lady Hornets were captained by Angela DiPaola and Pamela Ridgeway who led the team to a 5-11-3 record. The season began with some strong efforts both offensively and defensively. The first victory occurred against Lakeland. From there the Hornets went on to defeat Butler, Lakeland again, and West Milford in the Passaic County Quarter Final Tournament. On the County Level five Hornets made the two All County Squads. First Team went to Angela DiPaola, Sharon Corby, and Pamela Ridgeway. Second Team went to Jennifer Kocha and Deena Atieh.

Our outlook for next year is to improve our skills and team play, win the County Tournament, and have fun.
Born To Run!


Boys' Captain: C.J. De Young

Girls' Captain: Sheryl Trapanese

Kerri Kimberley

Tom Angelo

98/CROSS COUNTRY
Rick Miedema

Michele Dudzinski

Ernie Partridge

Melody Gbur

Paul Benvenuti and Alex Colon

Aimee Weiner

Annalisa De Jongh

Justin Gruzas

Judy Hazin
This year's Girls' Tennis Team was led by Co-cap­tains: sophomore Mona Shah and junior Heidi Lang, senior Stephanie Siegel, and senior Nancy Harding. The positions of the first doubles were occupied by senior Kristin Perrotta and sophomore Laurie Hoffman. Senior Dora Martinez and junior Jessica Goodman held second doubles positions. JV players were sophomore Karin Perrotta, freshman Lucy Martinez, senior Halima Smith, senior Christina Scano, sophomore Anna Pacewicz, and junior Michele Abood. The Tennis Team thanks Coach Ziemba for his guidance during the Fall Season and is looking for­ward to having him again as its Tennis Coach next year.
Seniors on the Court: Kristin Perrotta, Stephanie Siegel, Halima Smith, Dora Martinez, Christina Scano, and Nancy Harding.

Lucy prepares for a forehand stroke
Heidi changes sides to continue a tie-breaker
Mona begins her service motion

Tennis Team gathers for trip to the County Tournament

Lucas

Junior Heidi Lang
Freshman Lucy Martinez
Senior Halima Smith
Dora prepares for the return serve
The boys' season started with a tough opening night loss to Westside by the score of 58-57. The team split the next two games and then turned in a fine performance in the P.V. Christmas Tournament defeating Clifton in the Final. Neil Fardin was named tournament M.V.P. The team then split its next 6 games with wins over Lakeland, Wayne Valley and Eastern Christian.

The boys started the second half of the season with a 6-6 record and needed a win against DePaul to qualify for the State Tournament. The Hornets defeated DePaul by the score of 65-53 and qualified.

The team's next game against arch-rival West Milford turned out to be a heartbreaking one point loss. Mike Rubino set a school record by making seven three-pointers in a losing effort. P.V. rebounded from the loss to win their next three games and advance to the second round of the county tournament against top ranked Eastside. The Hornets "hung tough" for a half, but then were worn down in the second half and lost to the eventual county champion. The team won two of their next three games to enter the final week of the season with a 12 and 9 record.

The Hornets pulled together in the final week as they overcame an injury to key player, Neil Fardin, and won three games. P.V. defeated Garfield, Wayne Valley and Essex Catholic to finish the regular season 15 and 9.

In state tournament play the Hornets lost in the first round to Wayne Valley to finish at 15 and 10.

Overall the team was led by six seniors: Fardin, Rubino, John Seugling, Mike McBride, Mike Damico and Jim Eisele. Key underclassmen were Rich Ferraro and Bryan Young.
Fardin says, "Excuse Me."

Coach "Z" provides inspiration

McBride skies for the rebound

Stop! Bino Time

Fardin lays it in

High Fivin Damico

Damico pressing the ball

Seugling standing strong

SPORTS/103
Eisele recovers the loose ball

Hornets preparing to play

Rubino drives to the goal

McBride soaring for two

Seugling scores again

Damico for three

Co-Captain Neil Fardin
The 90-91 Hornet Wrestling team had a successful season, finishing with a record of 10-7, with highly competitive schedule. The team, led by Captain Brad Chomko, placed 3rd in the Northern Hills Conference, 4th in Passaic County and 3rd in the District 8 Tournament. Seniors Mike McCormick and Bob Marks contributed to the Hornet’s success.

The team was “young”, but had a great start, compiling a 8-2 record before the Del Val Duals, a prestigious tournament. The Hornets lost two close matches to West Milford and Lakeland. Injuries plagued the team. With two varsity starters out of the lineup, PV lost tight matches to Kennedy and Wallkill Valley. The Hornets rebounded to place 3rd out of 11 teams in the District 8 Tournament.

Five wrestlers advanced to the Region II Championships and two advanced to the State Championship at Jadwin Gym in Princeton.

Front Row: Mike McCormick, Chuck Genarelli, Chris Tice, Justin Gruzas, Ernie Partridge, Anthony Gencarelli, Paul Benvenuti, Mike Panepinto;
Back Row: Bob Marks, Jim McGorty, Marc Pisa, Coach Minella, Paul Battagliese, Brad Chomko, Tim Bargiel.
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Paul Benvenuti
Mike Panepinto
Anthony Gencarelli

Anthony Minnella
Senior Mike Mc Cormick
Senior Brad Chomko

Tim Bargiel
Bob Marks
Marc Pisa
Senior Bob Marks

Mike McCormick

Justin Gruzas

Ernie Partridge

District 8 Asst. Coach of the Year
Gene Emering

Chris Tice

Jim Mc Gorty

Brad Chomko

Mark Fronzetti
The Girls' Basketball team had a trying year with its record falling just below five-hundred. The team consisted of Senior Captain Jane Smith, Sheryl Trapanese and Tammy Eifler, Juniors Sharon Corby, Dana Lightner Rosa Leporini, Jen Wyble, Sharon Dudek and an injured Jenny Brino. Sophomores of the team included Janel Apuna, Maria Basile and Dina Spinelli. Randy Bivona and Lauren Valentine were Freshman representatives.

Although the team had a difficult season, they managed to remain enthusiastic and work together as a team.
Janel lookin for the Goal

Eifler for Two

Jane to the Hoop

Senior Sheryl Trapanese

Sharon drives the lane

Hornets on the Rebound

Jumpshot by Jen

Team Strategy
The varsity bowling team completed a very successful season. The team finished first in the Northern Hills Conference and second in the Passaic County Tournament. Passaic Valley finished with a record of 163 points won and 89 points lost. Senior Greg Garrabrant had an outstanding year. Greg finished with the highest average in the Northern Hills Conference League. He was named the first teams of the Northern Hills Conference and Passaic County. Greg also distinguished himself in the New Jersey Boys Bowling Qualifying Tournament. His 662 series was good enough to place as the third high individual series in a field of over 200 bowlers, and his 247 middle game qualified him for another trophy for third high individual game. As a result, Greg was one of the few bowlers in PV to qualify for the State Individual Tournament. Senior Chris Sytsma held the third highest average in the Northern Hills Conference. Chris was named to the first team All Passaic County. Other members of the varsity included senior Kim Hoholik, juniors Jason Bruno and Vu Nguyen, and sophomore Nikki Melissant.
Garrabrant - ready to roll

Melissant eyes down the target

Sytisma and his patented approach

This strikes for Vu!

Hoholik with the release

Bruno in action
The 1990-91 Indoor Track Team had a very successful season, due in part to a larger turnout. This year they competed at Rockland Community College, Fairleigh Dickinson University, and top athletes went on to compete at Princeton University in the State Sectionals.

Coach Callahan is optimistic about next year's team and about the future of indoor track at P.V.

**Run To You**

Seniors Charlie Galvano, Tom Angelo, and Lou Cafiero

"Running Hallways"

The Indoor Track Team 90-91

**INDOOR TRACK HONORS**

Michele Dudzinski  
1st Team All-County (High Jump)  
2nd Team All-County (55m HH)

Passa Chattra  
3rd Team All-County (55m HH)

Tom Angelo  
2nd Team All-County (3200m)

Lou Cafiero  
3rd Team All-County (Shotput)

C.J. DeYoung  
Honorable Mention All-County (800m)

Suzanne Halverson  
Honorable Mention All-County (55m)

Passa and the twins
"Take Me Out To The Ballgame"

The 1991 Hornet Baseball Preview

This year's squad will be a nice mix of juniors and seniors. Coach Pescatore feels that with a good summer baseball season, combined with camps and a dedicated pre-season, this year's squad will continue to improve throughout the season.

The pitching staff will be lead by senior Sam Tirone (2-2) and junior Jeremy Flynn (2-2). A third starter and a relief pitcher will emerge from a talented corps of senior and junior pitchers.

The defense will be anchored by Flynn and J.B. Challice, who will handle the catching duties.

Juniors have also invaded the infield. First base will be protected by junior Bryan Young, second base by Ricky Miedema, shortstop by Brian Adler, and third base by Brian Beagin and senior Eugene Timmons.

In the outfield, seniors will contribute substantially with Anthony Cornetto and John Hayes in leftfield. Sam Tirone and Lenny Ferguson, a junior, will share centerfield. In right field is senior Greg Garrabrant.

Offensively, the Hornets have a good mix of average hitters with some ability to steal bases. Garrabrant, Miedema, Adler, Timmons, and Ferguson will provide speed this season. The power of run production is up to Cornetto, Tirone, Flynn, and Chalice.

The outlook for the 1991 Hornets is bright with talented young players contributing with a few seasoned veterans to make an exciting upcoming season.

The Hornets will travel to Cooperstown for another game this year. Five players will accompany Coach Pescatore to Belgium with a USA tour team this summer.

Coach Pescatore has also been named assistant coach for the Belgium Junior National Team, which will compete in the Junior World Championships in Rome, Italy.
HORNETS
Rick Miedema  2B

HORNETS
Brian Adler  SS

HORNETS
Jeremy Flynn  C-P

HORNETS
J.B. Chalice  C

HORNETS
Bryan Young  1B-P

HORNETS
Brian Beagin  3B
Diamond Girl
The outlook for the Lady Hornets is bright. P.V. returns the entire squad from last year featuring four all-county players: Laura Louridas, Jen Puglisi, Cathy Burke, and Dana Lightner. Returning starters include Kelly Gourley, Jane Smith, Sharon Corby, Stephanie Gurnari and Dina Spinelli. Newcomers Dina Atieh, Lisa Salerni, Tammy Zunin and Silvana Caruana add speed and depth to a team already built on pitching, hustle, defense and experience.

The Hornets will be strong contenders for the league, county and state championships. Through its willingness to dedicate itself to improve upon last year's excellent record of 19-4, the team feels proud and confident that it can be one of the best teams in the state.
The 1991 season will be highlighted by two returning All-County players. Ken Tyrrell and Ken Ferguson will lead PV's Linksters to defend their 1990 Northern Hills Championship.

Returning letter winners Mark Montalbano, Mark Bukowczyk, Ryan Mariani, Steve Klim, Steve Mendillo and Jen Ariola will add some experience on the course.

Newcomers Keith Allmendinger, Aaron Braen, Jen Francisco, Lauren Rosolen and Wendy Warren will challenge the veterans for varsity positions.

This year's scholastic competition will be challenging. If the team is to win the League, County, and Regional Championships an outstanding effort from the entire team will be needed.
The 1991 Boys' Tennis Team is looking forward to a promising season as returning County Champs. This year’s team will be led by Senior Captains Jim Quagliana and Bob Marks. Also returning are seniors Mike McBride and Pat Antonio and Junior Vu Nguyen. Some welcome newcomers include Seniors Brad Mulcahy and Brian Pricken and Freshman Pete Nguyen.

In 1990, the Hornets achieved a superb 21-5 record. Their exceptional play won them the County Championship and brought them to the State Sectional Final.

Coach Bill Wing is new to Passaic Valley and hopes to take over where Coach Kevin McGlynn left off. This year the boys are striving for league, County, and State Championships.
Brian Pricken hits a backhand.

McBride strokes the ball with a forehand.

Brad Mulcahy following through on his forehand.

Pete prepares to lob.

Vu lining up a backhand.

Pat showing fine form.

Co-captain Jim Q.-the face of victory.

Co-captain Bob Marks in a jam.
The 1991 Boys Track Team is very optimistic about this year. Captains Tom Angelo, Lou Cafiero, Charlie Galvano, Rob Malone, and Vinnie Perosi, along with other returning varsity lettermen, will try to provide the necessary leadership for another winning season. The team would also like to win some medals in the relays and be very competitive in the league, county, and state championships.
The 1991 Lady Hornet Track Team should be very competitive in their league this year. Led by captains Sheryl Trapanese and Jennifer Santaniello, the Lady Hornets are hoping for another successful season. Coach Callahan feels that with a great deal of hard work, the Lady Hornets can expect good results.
Captain Tom Angelo

Captain Rob Malone gets ready to throw

Dan Trezza ahead of the pack

Captain Jen Santaniello on the move
J.V.'s In Action

Anna-Maria tries to make a pass

Scott Hoffman goes for a three-pointer

Maybe next time

“I’ve had enough of this!”

“Ughhh!!!”

Teamwork... it gets the job done

J.V. captains Casey Anastos and Jill Hedgepeth
Athletes Of The Week

BRAD GHOMKO

SHARON CORBY

C. J. DE YOUNG

MICHELE DUDZINSKY

NEIL FAR DIN

RICH FERRARO

GREG GARRABRANT

ANTHONY GENGARELLI

ERNIE PARTRIDGE

MIKE RUBINO

STEPHANIE SIEGEL
"You've Got A Friend"

When you're down
And troubled
And you need
A helping hand
And nothing
Oh nothing
Is going right
Close your eyes
And think of me
And soon
I will be there
To brighten up
Even your darkest night

You just call
Out my name
And you know
Wherever I am
I'll come running
To see you again

Winter, spring
Summer, or fall
All you gotta do
Is call
And I'll be there
You've got a friend . . .
If that sky above you should turn dark and
full of clouds
And that north wind should begin to blow
Keep your head together and call my name out loud
Soon I'll be knocking upon your door . . .
People can be so cold
They'll hurt you and desert you
They'll take your soul if you let them
But don't you let them
You've got a friend . . .
by: James Taylor
Freshman Class Officers
(Pres.) Donald Galante, (V-Pres.) Joey Porretta (Sec.) Dana Sarappo, (Treas.) Mike Morano, (Hist.) John Parent

Class advisor: Mrs. Schatel
Little Baby Face

Lyrics by Joanne Castle

Freshman
Moving On Up

Sophomore Class Officers
(Pres.) Janel Apuna, (V-Pres.) Valentina Dilizia, (Sec.) Lori Ziccardi, (Treas.) Lisa Benvenuti, (Hist.) Donna Novak

Class Advisor: Mrs. J. DeRosa

Theme song from "The Jeffersons"
Junior Class Officers
(Pres.) Lynn Lisbonia, (V-Pres.) John Sawyer, (Sec.) Julian Giarrusso, (Treas.) Donna Schlosser, (Hist.) Pam Melyan

Class advisor: Mr. J. Salierno

Class advisor: Mrs. M. Ehret
JUNIOR

Written by Ratt
What Is Class?

Students spend five hours and twenty-eight minutes every day in classrooms. Whether it's mixing solutions in Chemistry, reading Shakespeare in English, deriving equations in Calculus, playing flag football in Phys. Ed., each class builds on to a student's foundation of knowledge and expands his/her horizons. The one person most responsible for generating this intellectual energy is the teacher. Students readily pay attention as the teacher orchestrates his/her lessons. This is the ideal "class" situation. However, this is not what always takes place...
No Education

Lyrics by Pink Floyd
"TRUE COLORS"
If A Man Does Not Keep Pace With His Companions, Perhaps It Is Because He Hears A Different Drummer. Let Him Step To The Music Which He Hears, However Measured Or Far Away.

-Henry David Thoreau
National Honor Society

Advisor: Mr. Paul Hoelscher

The National Honor Society acknowledges both the scholastic and extra-curricular accomplishments of students.

Junior Statesmen Of America

President: Tara Hunt
Vice-President: Kristin Perrotta
Recording Secretary: Joanne Dienes
Corresponding Secretary: Karin Perrotta
Treasurer: Melissa Dubowchik
Advisor: Mr. Paul Hoelscher

The Junior Statesmen of America take an active interest in politics and law. Every year, the Junior Statesmen attend a national convention in Washington, D.C. where they take part in debates, mock trials, and a (mock) congress. The Junior Statesmen strive for a heightened political awareness.

Passaic Valley Honor Society

President: Joanne Dienes
Vice-President: Dana Gerber
Secretary: Jessica Goodman
Treasurer: William Abbate
Historian: Jennifer Russo
Advisor: Mrs. LeAnn Barone

The National Honor Society inducted 16 members at the ceremony held on November 19, 1990. This year the National Honor Society will try to establish a tutoring program open to all students interested.
El Club De Espanol

Presidente: Jackie Humecky
Vice-Presidente: Michele Foresta
Secretaria: Lisa Zicardi
Historiadora: Evelia Rodriguez
Tesorera: Dana Gerber
Advisor: Senora Silverstein

The purpose of the Spanish Club is to provide an opportunity for students to learn more about Spanish-speaking peoples and their cultures. This includes field trips and other fund-raising activities.

Deutscher Klub

President: Jason Bruno
Vizepräsident: William Gibbons
Sekretarin: Jessica Staub
Advisor: Frau Wattenbach

The German Club members are learning about the culture of Germany. They are going to the Oktoberfest to enjoy the German music and foods. They are also raising money by selling candy in order to do other activities.

Le Cercle Francais

Presidente: Carrie Steinhoff
Vice-Présidente: Jessica Goodman
Secrétaire/Tresoriere: Jennifer Wilk
Advisor: Madame Betro

The club activities (crepe and cream puff sale, Scrabble Tournament, video sessions, Epiphany celebration) and field trips are all designed to enhance the students’ classroom experience of the French language and culture.

Circolo Italiano

Presidente: Rich Ferraro
Vice Presidente: Mario Batelli
Segretario: Will Abbate
Tesoriere: Angelo Anise

The club’s activities and field trips are designed to enhance the student appreciation of the Italian language and culture.
Drama Club

President: Michelle Clark
Vice-President: Amy Nocella
Secretary: Margarita Santiago
Treasurer: Pam Rainey
Advisor: Mr. Mike Sperazza

The ultimate objective of the Drama Club is to learn and practice all aspects of the theater.

Jazz Band

Advisor: Mr. Brian Conti

The Jazz Band is a group of students that are required to audition for membership. They enjoy playing modern jazz charts and "Big Band" music.

Vocal Ensemble

Advisor: Mr. Ray Frasche

The Vocal Ensemble is a choral group that performs at the seasonal concerts and attends workshops for further study.

Concert Band

Advisor: Mr. Brian Conti

The Concert Band consists of musically talented students whose performances throughout the year include the Holiday Concert, the Pops Concert, and the Spring Concert. The Concert Band also plays at the local grammar schools to encourage enrollment.
Student Senate

The reorganized Student Senate is active on many fronts. As the link between students and administration the Senate feels responsible to speak out on issues that affect the student population. We also are active in planning social activities and participate in fund-raising for worthy causes. We are committed to making our school a better place to be.

Science League

The Science League competes academically with other schools in the areas of biology, chemistry, and physics.

Student Members of the Board of Education

The Student Members of the Board of Education consist of the President and Vice-President of the Student Senate and the President of the Senior Class. Their job is to bring the concerns of the student body to the attention of the Board of Ed.
The Film Club hopes to stimulate student interest in movies as an art form. Through screenings and discussion, members learn to understand and see film qualities that define the term “classic.”

Ski Club

Advisor: Mr. Vanderberg

The Ski Club provides a chance for high school students to travel to various ski resorts and test their abilities on the slopes.

Girls’ Show Chiefs
And Committee Heads

The Girls’ Show Committee Heads are in charge of preparing their events to have a successful show in March.
**Teens Against Drugs**

Advisor: Mr. Burney

Teens Against Drugs is an organization committed to eliminating drug use in the community by informing the public of the harmful effects of these substances.

---

**Peer Helpers**

President: Jennifer Wilk  
Vice President: Stephanie Siegel  
Secretary: Carrie Steinhoff  
Treasurer: Christine Kahwaty  
Historian: Jennifer Sisco  
Public Relations: Jay Rosenberg  
Advisors: Mrs. Judith DeRosa and Mr. Ronald Terzuole

The Peer Program is a unique outreach organization created as a support service to the student body and community at large.

---

**Key Club**

President: Michelle Daniels  
Vice-President: Allison Shaw  
Secretary: Jane Smith  
Treasurer: Coleen Wittig  
Advisor: Karen Pettegrew

The Key Club, a division of the Kiwanis Foundation, serves the community with fund-raisers for donations to nearby shelters and food/clothing drives.

---

**Interact**

President: Jen Puglisi  
Vice-President: Jude Konzelmann  
Secretary: Elizabeth Lazarevich  
Treasurer: Kristin Perrotta  
Advisor: Mr. Edward Seuling

Interact is a branch of the Rotary. They take part in activities such as adopting a child, car washes, and Penny Wars. They are a service club that helps the less fortunate members of the community.
**Attendance Aides**

Advisor: Mrs. Greene

The duty of the Attendance Aides is to gather the attendance folders from the various homerooms.

**Morning Announcers**

Announcers: Anna Dransfield
Michelle Daniels

The Morning Announcers provide the service of relaying the news for the day to the student body.

**Library Council**

Advisor: Mrs. Konzelmann

The Library Council provides an opportunity for students to develop an interest in the library sciences.

**Health Careers Club**

President: Joseph Schimenti
Vice-President: Jennifer Jackson
Secretary: Jessica Stauber
Treasurer: Christine Kahwaty
Advisor: Mrs. Evelyn Place

The Health Careers Club provides opportunities for students to learn more of responsibilities and specific aspects of this field.
Stage Design

President: Danny Dragone
Vice-President: Pete Matarazzo
Secretary: Laura Louridas/Jane Smith
Treasurer: Angela DiPaola

The Stage Design is a group that designs and constructs all of the scenery for the school's drama productions.

Advisor: Laurel Corsini

Student Trainers

President: Angela DiPaola
Vice-President: Pete Matarazzo
Secretary/Treasurer: Kristopher Fox

The Student Trainers expanded this year by attending meetings for athletic trainers and going on trips to Rutgers and the Meadowlands.

Varsity Club

President: Angela DiPaola
Vice-President: Pete Matarazzo
Secretary/Treasurer: Kristopher Fox

This year the Varsity Club would like to adopt a homeless or needy child, continue the food for needy families, aid a varsity sport with a piece of equipment that may be needed, donate to scholarship funds and any other worthwhile project that will be helpful to PVHS.
Television Productions

President: Vinnie Perosi
Vice-President: Stephen Klim
Advisors: Mr. Donald Ruccia and Mr. Robert Sayegh

The TV Productions crew has the responsibility of video-taping school functions.

Audio/Visual

President: Vinnie Perosi
Vice-President: Jude Konzelmann
Treasurer: C.J. DeYoung

This service group maintains as its purpose the distribution of video equipment and the taping of school functions.

Ped's Printers

Advisor: Mr. Michael Pedalino

Ped's Printers is an important part of the school community. They print t-shirts, programs, and the Valentine edition of the Valley Echo.
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Is There Anybody Listening?

By Queensryche
It seems like only yesterday when we first set our eyes on Passaic Valley. We came not knowing what the next four years had in store. With every new experience, we lost a piece of our innocence, but gained the knowledge to face our future. Through the good times and the bad, we’ve shared our memories together, ones that will last a lifetime. Class of 1991 - this is "The End of the Innocence."

-Michelle Daniels

The class of 1991 remembers former P. V. students, who are presently serving in the Persian Gulf.

1st Lt. Donald G. Monteyne, Class of 1982
Sgt. Kenneth Paterna, Class of 1986
SGT. Robert Roth, Class of 1981
STG 3 Patrick M. Smith, Class of 1987
Jeffrey Warner, Class of 1986

LCPL. J.R. Bellofatto, Class of 1985
Lt. Patrick Bowe, Class of 1971
SRA Steven Coronato, Class of 1987
Cpl. F.L. DeCraine, Class of 1987
Robert Garcia, Class of 1986
Cpl. John J. Hill, Class of 1980
Janet Santoro
Richard Jackson
Carol Rayda
James Seiferth
Robert Tiers

Mother of
Mother of
Mother of
Father of
Father of

Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of

Russell LaSalle
Sharon Rockwell
Paul Calandra
Joseph Foresta
Frank Canova

Mother of
Mother of
Mother of
Mother of
Mother of

Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of

Harvey Hereema
Linda L. Schint
Alexander Gourley
Margaret Brown
Phyllis Payne

Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of

Robert Van Handel
Ellen Lacka
Daniel Gorofalo
Charles Theodore
Donald Witting

Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of
Father of

Mother of
Mother of
Mother of
Mother of
Mother of
Results: Cheering
Dance
Volleycage
Results: Exercise
Relays
Posters
President: Kris Bellofatto
Director: P. Sandy
Advisors: D. Zerringo, L. Barone, T. Napoli, P. Morley
Without Music Life Would Be A Mistake.
-Fredrick Nietzsche
Dear Members of the Class of 1991:

With the present emphasis on technology and the sciences in high school and college curriculums, students are reminded of the importance that the humanities play in rounding out our lives. Without the joys of music, art, literature and our rich cultural/historical backgrounds, a person's life is not truly complete. Students should not abandon the humanities component of their education, but must maintain a balanced approach to learning and enjoyment.

Best wishes to the Class of 1991 and may you have a fruitful and productive life in whichever field of endeavor you may choose.

Dr. Louis Centolanza, Superintendent

Board Of Education

Standing: Mr. Gary Nardino, Township of Little Falls; Mr. James DeSantis, Vice President, Borough of West Paterson; Mr. Wesley Hutcheson, Township of Little Falls; Mr. Donald Donadio, Jr., Township of Little Falls; Mr. Steven J. Veltri, Board Attorney; Mr. James Belford, Borough of West Paterson. Sitting: Dr. Louis R. Centolanza, Superintendent; Mr. Frederick Somnau, Board President, Borough of West Paterson; Mr. Paul Gerber, Board Secretary; Mr. James Mason, Borough of Totowa; and Mr. Curt Masklee, Borough of Totowa.
Administration

Herbert Botbyl
Associate Principal-Humanities

Dr. Francis Colie
Director of Pupil Personnel Services
Supervisor-Class of 1993

Paul Gerber
School Business Administrator

Janet Immit
Supervisor-Class Of 1992

Richard Marion
Associate Principal-Discipline

William Murphy
Associate Principal-Technology

Timothy Platt
Supervisor of Building & Grounds

Thomas Sansevero
Supervisor-Class of 1994

Roger Tanis
Supervisor-Class of 1991

John Wallace
Associate Principal-Student Activities & Athletic Director
English

Mary Aharrah, M.A.
Leann M. Barone, M.S.
Judith S. DeRosa, M.A.
Carolann Joan Schatel, M.A.
Jim Hansen, B.A.
Charles Ward, B.A.
Maria Rano, M.A.
Margaret A. Nyire, Ph. D
Patricia Beyer, B.A.
Carmel Ferrante, B.A.

Pet Peeves
A. Answering questions Mr. Sayegh thinks up every year.
B. Commercials
C. Spending weekends and holidays doing "homework"
D. Glass shower doors
E. People who ignore traffic signals
F. Top down management style
G. Negative outlooks
H. False accusations made by individuals

Robert Sayegh, M.A.
Math And Computers

Sue Bridenburg, M.A.  Sheryl Brown, B.A.  J. Peter Budelman, B.A.  Mary Ann Duke, B.A.  Gene Emering, B.S.

Claire Levash, M.A.  Joseph Lijoi, B.A.  Joseph Logue, B.S.

Virginia O'Brien, B.A.  Elizabeth Santillo, M.A.

Favorite Musicians
A. Bob Seger
B. Beatles, Smokey Robinson
C. Jackson Brown
D. Eric Clapton
E. Led Zeppelin
F. Elton John
G. John Denver

Joan Smolen, B.A.

Deborah Zisa, B.S.

Joseph Furmanek, B.A.  Kenneth Malone, M.A.
Pet Peeves
A. Graffiti throughout school and the world.
B. Handing in homework with spiral edges
C. Getting questionnaires
D. Students without pens/pencils in class
E. Rude people
F. Plan books and in-service seminars
Foreign Languages

Anna Maria Betro, M.A.

Anna Marie Intilli, B.A.

Emma Pugliano, B.A.

Eleanore Wattenbach, B.S.

John Salierno, M.A.

Lily Silverstein, M.A.

Nicholas Stanisci, M.A.

Carol Dakes, B.A.

Angelina Caruso, B.S.

Michael DePaul, M.A.

Carolyn Samanchik, B.S.

Favorite Musicians

A. Billy Joel
B. Fred Breck, Tony Marshall
C. Bon Jovi
D. Classical, Blues, Rock
E. Chicago
F. Glenn Miller

Business
History

Pet Peeves

A. Gum Cracking
B. Never having enough time to do all I want.
C. Loud people
D. Students who do not use their ability.
E. Students who are late to class and say, "I didn't hear the bell ring!"
Industrial Arts

Favorite Bands
A. Jethro Tull
B. Led Zeppelin
C. The Fall
D. Glenn Miller
E. All music

Antony Minnella

Steven Smarsh, B.S.

Joseph Bombelli, M.A.

Robert Callahan, B.S.

Joseph Janish, M.A.

Harold Green, B.A.

Michael Pedalino, B.A.
Elizabeth Nixon, M.A.

Joyce Guide, B.A.

Pet Peeves
A. People who think they know about art because when they were 5 yrs. old they stuck a crayon in their ear.
B. Unnecessary paper work
C. Eating or chewing gum in the bandroom.
D. Undisciplined behavior.

Brian Conti, B.S.

Robert Verrone, B.S.

Raymond Frasche, B.S.

William DeGroot, B.A.

Laurel Corsini, B.A.

James Mercadante, B.A.

Home Economics

Music

Art
Phs. Ed./ Health

Thomas Patierno, M.S.

Joseph Mazza, M.A.

Arlene Alape, B.A.

Cathleen Marquis, M.A.

Jim Pescatore, B.S.

B. Bernard Bender, M.A.

C. Pavaroti

D. Bruce Springsteen

Favorite Musicians

A. Jive Bunny & the Mix Masters
B. Pavarotti
C. Billy Joel & Cher
D. Bruce Springsteen

John Ziemba, B.S.
Special Services

Jenai Agosta, B.A.
Adele Alper, M.A.
John Burney, M.A.
Abbot Bernstein, M.A.

Joseph Columbo, B.A.
Debra Dross, Trainer
Mary Ehret, B.S.
James Ferretti, B.A.

Nancy Konzelmann, Librarian
Andrea LaPlaca, M.A.
Cynthia Luques, B.A.
Karen Pettigrew, M.A.

Evelyn Place, Nurse, B.A.
Nicholas Sauter, M.A.
Gloria Schrieber, M.A.
Ronald Terzuole, B.A.

Lanny Reinhardt, M.A.
Marcia Zager, B.A.
Denise Zeringo, B.A.
Secretarial Staff

Nancy Ariola
Deborah Benvenuti
Helen Berndt
Margaret DeYoung
Jean DiBuono
Marie Ferriola
Trudy Humes
Barbara Loeb
Jacqueline McGarrity
Ruth Pille
Joan Stewart
Charlotte Terpak
Helen Wright
Patricia Couso
Nancy Green
Helen Morris
Dorothy Welhorsky
Marilyn Young
How Well Do You Know Your Teachers?

The preceding has been your Final Exam. If you were able to match 93-100% of your teachers with their favorite musician/pet peeve, then you’re probably a brown-noser.

If you scored 77-92%, then you’re an Average Joe; you think as teachers as part of the furniture.

If you scored 70-76%, you’ve spent a lot of time in In-School Suspension; you see teachers as baby sitters.

If you scored below 70%, you’ve been in a coma for the past four years; you don’t even know we have teachers.

ANSWER KEY

PET PEEVES

Mr. Kiick
Mr. Reaser
Mr. Caruso
Mrs. Durning
Mr. Sisbarro
Mr. Bray
Ms. Sandy
Mr. Ruccia
Mr. Conti
Mrs. Nixon
Mr. Mercandante
Mr. DeGroot

Rude People
Students without pens/pencils
Getting questionnaires
Homework with spiral edges
Graffiti throughout the school and the world
Plan books and in-service seminars
Gum Cracking
Never having enough time to do what I want
Eating or chewing gum in the bandroom
Undisciplined behavior
Unnecessary paper work
People who think they know art because when they were 5 years old they stuck a crayon in their ear
Answering questions Mr. Sayegh thinks up every year
Glass shower doors
False accusations made by individuals

FAVORITE MUSICIANS

Mr. Logue
Mr. Malone
Mr. Emering
Mr. Mazza
Mr. Patierno
Mr. Bender
Mr. Pescatore

Bob Seger
Beatles, Smokey Robinson
Jackson Browne
Jive Bunny & the Mix Masters
Pavaroti
Billy Joel, Cher
Bruce Springsteen

*Answers That Do NOT Appear Are Extra Credit!
HON. ROBERT A. ROE
OF NEW JERSEY
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Thursday, September 6, 1990

Mr. Speaker, it is with the greatest pride and admiration that I rise today to salute a truly outstanding educational institution in my Eighth Congressional District of New Jersey that has helped mold the lives of young people in the greater northern New Jersey area for half a century.

I am speaking of Passaic County Regional High School of Little Falls, N.J., which is observing the 50th anniversary of its founding. To celebrate this historic event, Passaic County Regional High School will hold a dinner at the school on Saturday, September 15, 1990. I know that this event will bring great pride to Dr. Louis R. Centolanza, the superintendent of Passaic County Regional High School, and to everyone connected with this great institution.

Mr. Speaker, as a means of providing you and our colleagues with the details of this fine school's rich background, I would like to insert for the Record the official history of Passaic County Regional High School:

Passaic County Regional High School opened its doors on September 16, 1940, to some 610 students from Totowa, West Paterson, and Little Falls, N.J. This institution is governed by the Passaic County Regional High School District No. 1 Board of Education which is composed of nine board of education members from Totowa, West Paterson, and Little Falls.

Passaic Valley is committed to the development of the well-rounded individual and has augmented its strong academic program with a wide range of athletic, musical, and literary activities designed to stimulate and encourage the individual growth of each student. The dedication, commitment, and encouragement of the many men and women, who as board members, administrators, teachers, and friends have assisted generations of students in becoming self-directed, aware, and integrated individuals who are capable of continued growth, has made Passaic Valley High School a special place.

The faculty considers this celebration of the 50th anniversary of the school's founding a milestone indicating, not the end of the journey, but rather an experience that will help Passaic Valley Regional High School chart its course into the 21st century. The loyalty and encouragement of so many alumni and friends guide many youths toward a better future.

Mr. Speaker, on behalf of myself and the rest of my colleagues I would like to congratulate the students, teachers, administrators, and board members, past and present of Passaic Valley Regional High School upon the school's 50th anniversary, which has continually aspired to the highest standards of educational excellence and which has most certainly made its community, its State, and our Nation a far better place to live.

50th Anniversary
1940-1990

Saturday, September 15, 1990
The Staff of the Valley Green 1991 would like to thank the following people for their help in creating this book:

Mr. Ball  Jostens  Mrs. Berndt  Mrs. Ferriola  Dr. Centolanza  Mrs. Ricciardi  Mr. DeGroot  Mr. Platt  Mr. Mooney  Ms. DeYoung  Mrs. DeBuono  Mrs. Terpak  Boosters  Tony Trezza  Mrs. Konzelman  Mr. Pedalino  Mrs. Schatel  Mr. and Mrs. C. Russo  Ms. C. Farkas  Ms. Renda  Ms. Pettigrew  Mrs. Green  Lorstan Studios  Mrs. Ariola  Mrs. Famiano  Mr. Wallace  Board of Education  Mrs. Morris  Mr. Mercadante  Mr. Ruccia  Mrs. Samanchik  Mr. Botbyl  Mr. Tanis  Senior TA's  Mr. Conti  Mr. Minnella

For over 30 years, Mr. Joseph Logue taught the students of Passaic Valley, patiently explaining mathematics, happily advising the Ski Club, and quietly serving as a role model to teachers and students alike.

We hope that Mr. Logue will be as active and as enthusiastic in his retirement years as he was during his long and productive teaching career.
ABRAMS, MICHAEL-Health and happiness always. We are so proud of you and we want all your dreams to come true. The future is yours. Love Mom, Dad and Michele

ALT, NICOLE-Nicole, to a daughter we love so very much, we wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. With the determination we know you have, your dream of a "Day Care Center" will become a reality. We will always be here to help and support you. We love you, Nicole, and are very proud of you Congratulations. Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Richie.

ALTSHULER, TRACEY-1 can't believe your high school days are over. I could remember when you were just a little West Paterson cheerleader. Good Luck in what ever you do. Just remember in my eyes you will always be the baby. Love Donna

ALTSHULER, TRACEY-Your being our last child has brought both of us happiness and love for our family. We are extremely proud of the wonderful daughter you are. Your kindness and sensitivity to all of us make your love so sincere and we thank God he blessed us with you. We wish you the best in anything you desire and will always be proud and full of love for you. Love Mom & Dad

ANTONIO, PATRICK-Congratulations! The joy and happiness and excitement you have filled our lives with can never be duplicated. Stay the same exciting, fun loving, caring person that we have enjoyed for 17 years. We couldn't be more proud of you. You have what it takes (and you know it) so set your sights on your future goals and go and get it done, and have some fun in the process. May God Bless you with health, happiness and lots of love. We love you Dude! Mom, Dad, Cheryl & Sam


ASSUNTO, SILVIA-You are very special to us all. Your a very tough young lady and we know you'll make all your dreams come true. We wish you luck and happiness. Love Mom, Dad, Simona & Lorenzo

BAKER, TINA-We love you very much and wish you the very best in anything you decide to do. Be happy always and forever. Love, Mom and Juan.

BALLOUTINE, GINA-We couldn't be more proud of the wonderful person you are, kind and loving in all you do, always striving for perfection in each endeavor. You are special! May all your efforts be blessed with the happiness and success you deserve. May all your dreams come true. We never stop thanking God for you. Love you always Gin-Gin, Mom, Dad, Jackie and Brothers

BARISO, MARK-Mark, as you climb the ladder of success remember we love you and are always with you. Good luck, health, and happiness. "WATCH THE FOOT!" Love, Mom, Dad, Matthew, and Mitchell

BARLETTA, LOUIS-Wherever your talents take you, may you be blessed with the success and happiness you so deserve. We wish you the best life has to offer and if you set your mind to it, you'll achieve it!! Love, Mom and Antonella

BATTELLI, MARIO-It seems like yesterday you were playing soccer in the yard. Now we look at you and see a fine, sensitive young man. We are very proud of all your accomplishments. We know you will succeed in whatever you choose to do. May God always protect you and guide you in the right direction. We love you very much! Love, Dad, Mom, Eugene, Tony, and Nonna.

BELLOFATTO, KRISTINE ANN-To a very special girl who you never know what she will be up to next. She should be nicknamed Miss Mischief, but we love her anyway. Love, Dad and Eileen

BELLOFATTO, KRISTINE-We love you very much and will always be there for you. Set your mind to it and you can achieve whatever goals you set. Love, Mom and Ron

BERNICE, KEN-You made it! Boy are we proud of you. May you find nothing but happiness and success in your life. Know always that you are truly loved and wished only the best. Love always Mom, Kristen, and Gary.

BITTMAN, LAURA-God gave you all you need to achieve your dreams. Time passes quickly-GO FOR IT! We love you and are proud of the wonderful person you are. Congratulations! Love-Mom, Dad, Steven, David, and Maxx

BLANOS, PAUL-We wish you happiness and success in everything you do. We are proud of you and we love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad and Jon.

BOSLAND, DENNIS-Dennis, You posses all the qualities needed to succeed in life. We love you and will always be proud of you. Just remember "Be careful of the cheese" Love Dad and Mom

BRINKMAN, ROBERT-From the beginning you were God's special gift to us. We are so proud of the many awards and honors you have received. We know your future will be as rewarding. A future filled with health, happiness and success is our wish for you. Your family will always be there for you, Rob as we have been in the past. We love you very much. Mom, Dad, Herb, John, Merle, Maria, Gram, and L.D.

BROMLEY, JEFF-We are very proud of you. We wish you a future filled with luck and happiness. We love you very much and will always be behind you. Love always, Mom, Dad, Dianne, and Grandpa.

BRONISZEWSKI, TANYA-May God always be with you and protect you. Much happiness, success, and health in your future. We all love you and are so very proud of you. Stay as sweet as you are and keep that pretty smile always, sweetheart! Love-Mary, Barbara, Stephen, Aunt Patti, and Laurie.

BUKALO, DAVID-David, you have good dreams, values, and friends. Keep those dreams and make them your goals. "Success is the certain knowledge that you have become yourself, the person you were meant to be from all time. We love you very much. Mom, Dad, and Michael

BURKE, CATHY-Cat, how can we wish you the best when you are the best! You've got it all kid, and we have you! Love Mom and Dad

CAFFIERO, LOU-God's blessing to us was you. You have always made us proud to be your parents. We wish you all the good things that life has to offer. Never forget how special you are. Good luck! Love, Dad and Mom.

CALANDRA, KRISTIN-Your individuality, strength, and maturity have allowed us the joy of watching you grow into the unique and beautiful person you are. We wish for you a life of "endless summers" filled with warmth, love and happiness, and adventure! With love and pride Mom, Dad, Kerry, Keith, and Jennifer

CAMPIONE, SANDRA-To our "Baby #1" may you be blessed with all the success and happiness in your life. We are very proud of you and know if you set your goals high you will achieve them all. We hope and pray that you will be happy always. We love you very much, Love Mom, Dad, and Christina

CANOVA, FRANK-Reach for the stars and be proud of your accomplishments. We wish you success in all the goals that you set for yourself. Use your talents wisely and may they lead you to a prosperous future. All our love forever Mom, Dad, and Christian

CAPALBO, AUGIE-Love takes time and since I've met you, I've learned so much. Our love is something we both believe in and no one can ever change the way we feel. We've been through a lot, and at the end I know it will be you and me. Good luck in the future. I hope I'll be a part of it. Augie & Rosa 4-24-90 Love You-Rosa.

CAPANO, KENNETH-K.J.-We are so proud of the young man you have become. You are a wonderful mixture of strength, courage, and compassion. You are very special. We wish for you a future filled with happiness and success. We love you. Mom and Dad

CARRIG, JASON-Happiness and success in everything you do. We love you, Jason, and are so proud of you. Good Luck, You Made It! Love-Mom, Dad, Renee, Michele, Shaun

CHERBONNEAU, BRIAN-I wish you a future filled with health, success, love and happiness. Remember, you can achieve anything you set your mind to!! Love, Mom
CHOMKO, BRAD—"Our Baby"—We couldn’t be more proud. You have given us nothing but joy. We love you and wish you the very best. We are here for you always. Love, Mom, Dad, Steven, and Christie

CIARIELLA, TONY—You are very special to us! May you always attain your future goals! We wish you the best in everything. God bless you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Joey

CIOFFI, JON—It took a lot of hard work to get this far and you did it! We are very proud of you and we know the next few years ahead won’t be easy. Just stand tall, be confident, and keep laughing. We’ll always be here for support, guidance, to talk and to listen. Much love Dad, Rose, Stacy, Andrea, and Stefanie

CLARK, MICHELLE ANN—The angels sang and danced the day you were born. May your future be filled with health and happiness, and may all your dreams come true. For all you’ve been, for all you are, and for all you’re yet to be, we love you. Your “proud” family.

CONKLIN, DAWN—Alright Dawn, your done in ’91. Enjoy the memories of High School and precious moments forever. You have grown to be an excellent person, may life treat you the same way. We are proud to say you are our daughter. Congratulations Dad, Mom, Heather, and Russel

CONTI, TOM—You have always made us proud to be known at Tom Conti’s mom and dad. Love and congratulations, Mom and Dad

CORNNETTO, ANTHONY—Congratulations and good luck. We are proud of you and wish you continued success in your future goals. We love you—Daddy, Lori, Grandma and Grandpa

COVELLO, JEFF—Dear Jeff! You’ve been a most special son to us. We have so many fond memories of you growing up. We love you a lot and are proud of you. We both hope you think over very carefully what you really want to do in life before you make any important decisions. May health and happiness be with you always. Congratulations and Good Luck! Mom and Dad

DAMICO, MIKE—There isn’t any map on the road to success; you have to find your own way. May all your dreams come true! We love you Mike and are very proud of you. Love you Mom, Dad, John, James, Steven, and Susan

CHANNING, MICHAEL—We are so very proud of you. We wish you a future filled with health, happiness, and success. Be happy and be yourself. We love you. Grandma and Grandpa

DANIELS, MICHELLE—You have been a great joy in our lives and have always made us proud to have you as our daughter. May all your dreams come true, the future is yours. May it be filled with the very best of health, happiness, and success. Love Always, Mom and Dad

DAVIS, RICHIE—And now here is my secret, a very simple secret: It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye. Be very proud and follow the road not taken. We will love and care for you—always. Beth and Kevin

DENORA ANDREA—"Ang"—you have always amazed us with your drive and stamina, may it stay with you thru life, as we know it will lead you to success. You make us proud. Keep that great personality, “special attitude”, and smile and you will catch the stars. Love Mom, Dad, and Paul

DESTEFANO, MELISSA—You’ve had a great four years at Passaic Valley. This year will probably be your best, because sweet Melissa, you are the best! We’re very proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Santo, and Michael.

DIENES, JOANNE—You are our greatest treasure. Wherever you go, whatever you do, we know that you will make this world a better place, for you have a knack for bringing joy to other. Remember, we will love you always. Mom, Dad and John

DI MARZIO, CINZIA—We are very happy and proud of you. You will always be very precious to us. We wish you a prosperous future filled with good health, happiness, and much success in everything you do. We love you and we will always be there for you!! LOVE ALWAYS Mom, Dad, and Marianna

DI PILLA, RICKY—Congratulations! We all wish you the best of a happy, healthy and most successful life. Good luck! Love, Mom, Dad, and Tony.

DOVIK, TRACEY—You have grown into a very special person, someone for us to be proud of. Your Dad would have been proud of you to. Love, Mom and Paul

DRAGONE, ANNA—Anna, good luck in all you do. Our hearts are with you. Love always. Mom, Dad, Christopher, Steven, and Marc Dragone

DRANSFIELD, ANNA—"NAN" you are our “Rosebud”! We’re so proud of you and love you very much. We hope your future is filled with happiness and success. Love, Dad, Mom, Nick, Jeff, and Ken

DUBOWCHIK, MELISSA—To say we are proud of you would be an understatement. You have grown into a beautiful and intelligent young woman, in what seems to have been overlooked. As those who love you most, we can only wish you the very best and may all your dreams and expectations come true. Thank you for all the love and joy you have given us. Go get ’em “Tiger”! Love, Mom, Dad, Lara and Rebecca

DUBROW, SCOTT—I am very proud of you and always have been. You’ve grown into a fine person and now that I’ve said all of that, I cant resist—“When are you going to clean your room?” All my Love—Mom

DUPAS, PETER—Congratulations! You know you are special to us and with that strong determination of yours, you will make your future a happy and successful one. We will always be there for you. With all our love, Mom, Dad, Marcie and Daisy

DURYEA, JANETTE—Your wonderful smile has always made us happy. Now we wish you all the happiness and success that life has to offer. Love, Papa and Gram

EBISCH, MATTHEW—Matthew, Dad and I are proud of you, and the person you have become. Keep that sweet spirit you have and your quick wit. We love you and Scott for the happiness you have given us thru the years. We wish you all the world has to offer. Love, Mom and Dad

EFLER, TAMMY—To our daughter and sister Tammy who has been a real princess thru her life. We all wish that your dreams come true because ours have with you. Love, Mom, Dad, Jim, Bob, and always, Buttercup.

EISELE, JIMMY—We wish you the best of success in the future years. We hope everything you have learned in the past will help you achieve your future goals. Stay CRAZY!! Love ya Mom, Dad, Tina, Denise, Jeff, Tom, ZiZi, and Uncle Ronnie

ERDMANN, ROBERT—I have watched you grow into a wonderful young man. It seems like only yesterday that you were starting Kindergarten and now you are completing High School. Remember to play fair, be honest, and keep your wonderful sense of humor. Your dreams are all ahead of you. Choose wisely in your life, for you will only walk this way but once. “We Love You”, Mom, Tommy, Laura, and Cleo

FARDIN, NEIL—We are very proud of you. May your fondest dreams come true and may you be successful in anything you choose to do. Love, Mom, Dad and Roge

FERGUSON, KEN—You have filled our hearts with so much happiness and love. We are so proud of you! No matter where your talents and abilities take you. May you be blessed with the health, happiness, and success you deserve! We Love, You, Mom, Dad, Christine, and Jim

FORESTA, MICHELE—You have enjoyed success and much happiness, but remember—The Best is yet to come. We’re so proud of you. Thanks for the many Special Moments. Much Love, Mom, Dad, and Gina

FRONZAGLIA, ANTHONY—You have made us very proud of you. Our wish for you is a healthy, happy, and prosperous life. Be faithful to those who love you and true to your friends. Love, Mom, Dad, and the entire family

GALANTE, FRANK—Wishing you healthy, happiness, and a future of good things. If you believe in yourself there’s nothing you can’t do. Your family loves you. Love always Mom, Dad, and Donald

GALVANO, CHARLIE—With everything we’ve been through, you’ve always been there for me, with your smile, encouraging words, an even one Christmas with your own toys as a present to me. I Love You very much and you will be a success. Never stop dreaming for what you want, dreams do come true. Love, Mom
GAROFALO, ANNA MARIE-We know you'll achieve what ever you set out to do. We love you and are wishing you all the happiness, success, and good things that should happen to you in your life. We hope all your dreams come true! Love, Mom, Dad, Dan, and Mike

GASIOR, ROBERT-We are so very proud of you and we love you very much. Wishing you luck and happiness in the future and may all your dreams come true. Love and kisses, Mom and Dad

GENCARELLI, JULIANNA-You have filled our lives and hearts with so much love and happiness. We are so proud of you. May your future be filled with success and may all your dreams come true. We love you so much. Love always, Mom, Dad, Anthony, and Gae-tano

GERBER, DANA-You truly are the "sun-shine of our lives." May your compassion, sensitivity and love for life surround you always in all you do. Our pride in you grows with the love in our hearts. Remember we will always be here for you. Love you always, Mom, Dad, and Chris

GILMAN, PATTY-Your graduation day is here. We could not be any prouder. You are a lovely young lady filled with charm, compassion, and a sense of humor. These qualities will help you attain the goals that you set for yourself. You will have many decisions to make in the future and we want you to know that we will always be here for you and to support you in all your decisions. We wish for you a future filled with good health and whatever makes you happy. You have been "a ray of sunshine" in our days and we pray that the sun will always be shining on your sweet face. May you always find time to stop and smell the roses, to enjoy all of the life's wonders, and maybe to twirl a flag now and then. We Love You!!! Daddy and Mommy

GILMAN, PATTY-This is your public relations agent speaking. Patty Gilman is #1 and always will be. Love ya! Grandpa

GLOD, CHRISTA-As your high school years come to an end, we want to wish you the best in college. And we hope you continue to bring us proud moments with your continued efforts in music. Love Mom and Dad

GOSMAN, TERI-Thanks for always being there for me and helping me with all my problems. You're the best! Good luck in college! I'll miss you a lot. To Kris, Melissa, Andrea and Erin...Luv ya! Lauren...Big "L"

GOSMAN, TERI-We are so proud of you. You have grown into a fine young woman, with sensitivity, respect for others, a joy for life, an open mind, and a drive to be the best that you can be. Soon you will be away in college, on your own, making your own decisions, but there's one thing we wish for you: PLEASE LEARN TO KEEP YOUR ROOM CLEAN!!! We love you! Mom and Dad

GOSMAN, TERI-We are very proud of you, and we wish that God's Blessing will help you to continue to grow spiritually, socially and intellectually. You are very special to us, and we know you can do anything you put your mind to. We love you very much. Grandpa, Grandma

GOURLEY, KELLY-Congratulations Kelly, the world has opened its doors to you. Today is the first day of the rest of your life. Take advantage of the many opportunities that come your way. You have grown into a mature young lady and we are very proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

GREEN, WAYNE-Through years as we watched you grow, you have made us so proud. We love you and know all your dreams will come true, because you are so much more than a parent can hope for. Always remember New York City. Love, Mom, Dad, Wendy and Ron.

GROD, JANET-Our Baby! We can't believe you're graduating from High School. It seems like only yesterday you started school. You've given us a lot of joy and happiness, plus a lot of laughs. You've grown into a beautiful, young woman and we are very proud of you. Don't ever change. Your personality and your outlook on life will keep everyone laughing. We wish you luck in whatever you do, even if it is going to the Bahamas. May all your dreams come true and may you find much success and happiness in your future. Love, Mom, Dad and Jeannine.

HADGINKITAS, TERRY-Terry, we're very proud to have son like you. We can't believe how quickly the years went by and you're finally graduating. We wish you the best of luck, health, and happiness. We hope all your dreams are fulfilled. We love you very much and we'll always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Maria.

HAJIBURA, JANET-We are proud of you, and wish you the best in everything you do. May all your dreams come true. Be happy always. Love Mom, Dad, and Jason.

HAYES, JOHN-We are all very proud of you and we wish you success to achieve whatever goal you set in life. We love you very much and will always be behind you. May your future be everything you want it to be and may all your days be true. Follow your dreams! Good Luck in college. Love Mom, Dad, Laura and Denise.

HEEREMA, TRACI-Where have all of the years gone? Before our eyes you've grown from a carefree child into a mature responsible young woman whom we love so much and are so very proud of. May your future be filled with all of life's riches: health, happiness and success. Follow your dreams and remember we'll always be here for you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Rich

HEDMSEY, ANTHONY-We wish you all the happiness and success in everything that you do. We love you very much. Dad, Mom, Sam, and Grandma.

HUMECKY, JACKIE-We wish you all the best that life has to offer. Any parent would be proud to have a fine, sensible, wonderful daughter like you. Love Dad and Jean.

HUMECKY, JACQUELINE-Shrink, you survived growing up as the little sister we always picked on, and now you're starting all over in college. Hope you have as much fun there as we did. You are very special to us and we hope you are always happy. Remember we are always here for you and Mommy would be as proud as we are! Love Debbie and Mary Lou

HUNT, TARA-We've always known that we've been blessed with a very special daughter. We're so proud that you've taken your special gifts and used them well. Your compassion, honesty, and questioning mind will serve you well in whatever you choose to do. Of course we're proud of your many accomplishments, but we're more proud of the wonderful person you are. The world is yours. Go for it, knowing that we will be here to help if you need us. We love you very much. Be happy. Love, Mom and Dad

ANNACONCE, JOSEPH-Best wishes for a future filled with good health, success, and happiness. May all your dreams come true. Don't give up! Love, Mom, Dad, Carla, and Randy

JACKSON, JENNIFER LYN-We are all proud of you! Congratulations! The future is yours, you can do whatever you want now and we know you'll be successful.

JENKINSON, JESSICA LENORE-When I saw you for the first time, I hoped my little baby girl would grow up to be the lovely person you are today. May your future be filled with health, happiness, and success. You can always call me if you need me. Million, Million Times! Love, Mom

JONES, DAVID-The Sunshine of Our Lives! We are so proud of you! May all your hopes, plans, and dreams come true. May God bless and protect you always and carry you in the hollow of His hands. Love Always, Mommy, Dad, Maria and Christina.

KAHWATY, CHRISTINE-To Chrissie: The bond between us has always been strong, even when one of us seemed to be wrong. I hope this bond will keep us together—in heart and spirit—Now and Forever. "I LOVE YOU!" Mom

KALORITS, RAY-Congratulations, you made it. Best wishes and success in whatever you want to achieve. Love you, Mom, Dad, and Jennifer

KATECHIS, TOMMY-Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Good luck, happiness and health always! We love you, Mom, Dad, Adrianna and Mr. Wizard!

KINUIK, LISA-We are all very proud of you. You are such a beautiful person, please stay that way. We love you very much, Mom, Dad, Chris, Maria, and Barb.
LA FRATTE, CRAIG-You make us proud of you. You’re a sensitive and caring person. You’re always ready to help. You worked very hard all these years. We know you’ll be a success in whatever you decide to do with your life. You’re always a pleasure to be with, always happy and smiling. You are truly a blessing from God. Love always, Mom, Dad, Jim Boy, and Glen

LA SALLE, RUSSELL-If you think you can you will. If you think you can’t you won’t. You’re always there for you. Love, Mom

LOURIDAS, LAURA-You have filled our lives with love and happiness. We are very proud of all you have accomplished in your high school years. May your future be full of good health and may you achieve whatever goals you set in life. We love you very much. Love, Mom and Dad

LIMANDRI, MARC-To my dear grandson, I wish and pray that you will excel in all your endeavors. Lots of luck, happiness, and success always. Love, Gram

LIMANDRI, MARC-G-Dreams coming true begin with belief”. Remember that and that I love You and wish you success and happiness now and always. Good Luck in all you do. I’m always there for you. Love, Mom

LIMANDRI, MARC-G-Good luck with all your endeavors! I’m sure that you will be successful with whatever you decide to do. Remember our ski trip and our holidays past spent together. Remember, when you’re in school, whenever you feel like studying, lie down until the feeling goes away! Love, Chris (Achmed)

LOVERDI, MICHAEL-We hope all your dreams come true and that all your goals will be achieved. We are very proud that you are our son. You have always been a caring and loving son and only happiness should follow you. Happy fishing. All our Love, Mom, Dad and Jim

LOYA, MELANIE-Wish you success and happiness in all you do. Hope all your dreams come true because we are proud of you. Don’t change-well, maybe a little. Love, Mom, Dad, Dawn, Melissa, and Ebbie

LUCCI, ANTHONY-Congratulations #32! We wish you the best of luck and may all your dreams come true. Love ya, Mom, Dad, Dino, Marco, and Laura

MAIKIS, ROBERT-We are very proud of you Son. We wish you success and happiness in the future. College is your next step. I know your dreams and hopes will come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Kim, Danielle, and Grandmother

MALONE, ROB-We don’t know where the time went! From playing football in the yard, to the field of PV, #60. You’ll be out on your own, doing all that life offers you, and we know you’ll do your best. Enjoy it, and let nothing pass you by. It doesn’t come around twice. You’ll always know where home is because it’s in your heart. Love, Mom, Dad, Kathleen, Robin, and Lisa

MANZIN, STEPHANIE-We’re so proud of you. We love you. Best of luck and happiness. Follow your dreams! Love always, Mom and Dad

MANCINI, MONICA-Your superior qualities make us very very proud of you. You are a very special girl. May your future be filled with health and happiness. May all your dreams come true. God bless you. Love you always. Mom, Dad, Mario, Christina, and Nonna

MARFINO, DANIELLE-You are very special to us! We can’t believe time flew by so fast. As you enter into a new part of your life. Reach for the stars! You can achieve anything you put your mind to! The joy and happiness you brought us filled our lives. We wish you Good Luck, Happiness, and Success always. We will always be here for you. Congratulations!! Love Mom and Dad

MARFINO, DANIELLE-You’re about to end one part of your life and now it’s time to choose what path your dreams will take you. We know it will be a good one and wish you nothing but happiness, success, and love. Always be happy and proud of yourself and remember there isn’t anything you can’t do! Love Aunt Terry and Uncle Joe

MARKS, BOBBY-We’re so proud of you, Rob. You’ve set goals for yourself and have accomplished them through hard work and determination. You’re a special young man! We love you and you’ll always be supportive. Health and happiness. Much love, Mom, Dad, and Kim

MARQUEZ, KEITH-I’ll always be proud of you. You’ll always be my man. Go for it Babe! Love You, Mom

MARTINEZ, DORA L.-Thank you for the joy you’ve always brought us. We’re proud of your efforts, accomplishments and determination to attain your personal and career goals. You’re a sweet, caring, lovely young lady and we love you dearly. Mom, Dad, Lucie, and Manuel

MAZZA, DANIELLE-Not at the expense of others, set your goals an take your dreams. There is nothing you can’t do or be. Yesterday you were, today you are and tomorrow you will be whatever you want to be. We all love you and you are so proud. Now be proud of yourself, you’ve earned it. “Look out world here she comes.” Love, Mom, Dad, Nicole, and Jason

MCCABE, MICHAEL-Your many accomplishments in academics, sports, and most importantly, your development as a person, have made me proud of you and very proud to be your Mother. As you undertake new challenges in the years ahead, I wish you good health, great happiness and continued success. Love ya, Mom

MCCORMICK, MICHAEL-Thanks for the memories. We are proud of your accomplishments, but even more proud of the person that you have become. Your future success is only limited by your future desires. Best of luck in everything you do. Love Always, Mom, Dad, Bill, and Karen

McDONALD, KELLY ANN-We know that you will find that special rainbow. Always be happy. We are all very proud of you. Best of luck in whatever you decide to do. Remember always “Simply Lovely” Love, Dad, Mom, Jay, and Gram

McGARRITY, MICHELLE-We have been very very proud of you and wish you a future filled with health, happiness, and success. And please, lower that music! Love, Mom, Dad and Maureen

MELETTA, DONNY-You have made us very proud parents on your graduation. We wish you a future filled with happiness and the best of everything life has to offer. We love you. Mom, Dad, and Tim

MILLER, CARRIE JEAN-Nana and Pop would be so proud of you, as we all are! Best of health, happiness, and success always. Love much and always, Aunt Liz

MILLER, CARRIE JEAN-Our Baby’s graduating. We are so very proud of you. You are all we could ever hope for in a child. We wish you for health, happiness, and success. Love, Mom and Dad

MILLER, DOREEN-To a daughter we have been very very proud of, we wish you a future filled with health, happiness, and success. Love, Mom and Dad

MILLER, JIMMY-May you always be happy and successful in whatever you undertake. Love, Mom and Dad

MITCHELL, DENNIS P.-Congratulations Dennis, I am so very proud of you. May your future be filled with health and happiness. May all your dreams come true. Love Ya! Love, Mom

MOCIOB, ALEX-We are very proud that you have reached this turning point in your life. Don’t stop now is the time to strive onward. Best wishes and much happiness for your future. We love you. Mom, Dad and Veronica

MONACO, DIANA-Happiness is what you have brought to us as your parents. Go after the future the same way you arrived at this point—your drive, your individuality, your compassion together will take you to wherever you want to go. For it, but not by phone. Love ya, Mom, Dad, and Joanna

MONTALBANO, MARK-“Ready am I to go, and my eagerness with sails full set awaits the wind.” Where have the years gone! Our wonderful son is graduating high school. Set sail to find those talents and skills you haven’t discovered yet. We know great things are in store for you. Thank you for being you! Love Mom and Dad — Love and Congratulations from Paula too!

MOONEY, JOSEPH-Congratulations Joey! Health, happiness and success in everything you do. “The future is yours, guard it well.” We are proud of you. Love always, Mom and Dad
MORALES, HERMAN- With your effort and dedication you have reached a goal, but remember that many more are waiting for you. We wish you success and happiness. You are very special and we proud of you. We love you! Mom, Dad, and Lore.

MORAN, MICHELE-Take everything we taught you, add the love we gave you and follow your new road to success and happiness. As we are sure you shall accomplish your dreams. Remember we will always be there for you, to give your support and love. Love always, Mom and Dad

MOSE, BRIAN-Happiness and success in everything you do. It has been one long, hard road, but you made it. We love you and will always be there for you. Love always, Mom, Dad and Kris.

MULCAHY, BRAD-Advice from your wise, old mother, “California is the place to be, make some money and send for me.” Love ya, Mom.

MULCAHY, BRAD-We all wish you all the happiness and success, for you certainly deserve it. Thank you for working so hard in High School, and for all the happy moments you have brought us. Love, Dad, Sheila, and your favorite brothers, Max and Jake.

MULLER, TRACI-ANNE- I’m so very proud of you. See you can do anything! All my love, Mom, Rich and Brian.

NATER, JENNIFER-We have watched you grow into a beautiful, young lady and every moment and every achievement you have made has made us proud of you. You have many wonderful talents, and wherever they may take you, always know we are here for you. We love you and thank God that you are our daughter. Love Mom, Dad, Michelle and Anthony.

NAUER, RICHARD C-We are all so proud of you! We wish you success and happiness in the future. Follow your dreams! Good luck in college. Love, Mom, Dad and Holli.

NAVARRA, ANA MARIE-May your future be filled with success and may all your dreams come true. Congratulations! With all our love, Aunt Sara, Blanca and cousins.

NICHOLAS, FRANK- Congratulations! May your dreams always come true. We love you and are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad and Gina.

NUSSECKEL, KELLY-We are all so very, very proud of you. We are finally going to have a graduation! May all your future dreams and expectations be everything you’re hoping for. Stay as sweet and loving always. All our love, Mom, Dad, Sue, Michael, Lori, Kelly, Kevin and Stephanie.

OGDEN, DANIEL W.- I’m so proud of you and all your accomplishments over the years. Wishing you a future of happiness, health and love. May all your dreams come true. You’ll always be the most “AWESOME” dude in my heart!! All my love always, Mom.


O’NEILL, DIANE- With this graduation, you are on the threshold of new and exciting ventures. Whatever you choose to do, we are behind you all the way. Best wishes for the future. Love, Mom, Dad and Dave

PEROSI, VINNIE- Happiness is the joy and love you brought to us from the day you were born. You are a very special person. The pride you have given us is unable to be measured. We wish you only the very best to achieve whatever goals you set in your life. Our support and encouragement will be yours. All Our Love, Mom, Dad and Chris

PEROTTIA, KRISTIN- For a girl who’s definitely going places in the world, who can do whatever she puts her mind to, we wish you all the success and luck in the future. We love you dearly and look forward to you fulfilling your dreams. We know you’ll eventually get your own BMW 325E convertible. With Love, Mom, Dad, Karin, Tootsie, and Karin

PETERS, SEAN- You’ve finally made it! We are very proud of you and wish you the best that life has to offer. Love always, Mom and Dad.

PETRILLO, MELISSA- We wish you all the luck and happiness in the future. We are very proud of you. You’re the greatest and we love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Loree, Rocky.

POETZ, TOM-T.M. It hasn’t always been easy, but there’s always been a lot of love. You’re a special, strong, and wonderful person. I’m proud of you. Set your goals, follow your dreams, the future is yours. Thanks for being you. I love you, Mom.

PORTE, CLAUDINE- All the best to a wonderful, young lady, who could always make us laugh. Congratulations, Mom, Dad, John, Nicole.

POST, BILL- The years have gone by so fast. It seems like yesterday you were just starting school, now you’re graduating high school. We love you and are proud of you. Success and happiness in whatever your future holds. Love, Mom, Dad and Steven.

PRETA, MARIA- May all your dreams come true in all you do. Just always be happy. We love you. Love, Mom and Dad.

PRICKEN, BRYAN-Dear Bryan, This is such a joyous event, we don’t know what to say except we love you and are very proud of you. HALLELUJAH! HALLELUJAH! Love, Mom and Dad

PRUSINKS, ALAN- We are very proud of you and wish you all the luck and happiness you deserve. Make your dream come true of being a mechanic. You are a classic like your Charger. Love, Daddy, Mommy, and Jeff

PUGLISE, KRISTIN- You are very special to us. We are all proud of you! May your future be everything you want it to be and may all your dreams come true. We wish you health, happiness and success. Love, Mom, Dad, and Craig

PUGLISI, JENNIFER- You are a very special person. You have given all those that are close to you all that we hoped for and more than we have a right to expect. Go after the future the same way you arrived at this point in your life. Your individuality will take you to whatever goal you want. But most of all, Ken- ny and I are going to miss hearing you say in the morning, “Is my hair alright?”! Love always, Mom.

PUGLISI, JENNIFER- We are very proud of you. You are so special and we love you dearly. We wish you a wonderful future filled with happiness, success, and dreams come true. Our Love Always, Dad, Regina, Elena, Megan, Kathleen, and Michael

QUAGLIANA, JIM- Congratulations! We love you and we are so very proud of you and all that you have achieved. May the rest of your life be filled with happiness and success. Love, Mom, Dad, Pat, and Harry

RALSTON, AMY- You are a daughter who adds a special touch of happiness to our lives and we are very proud of you. We wish you the very best always. Love you, Mom and Dad

RALSTON, TARA- Memories of you as a little girl blend with images of the lovely woman you’ve become and we are very proud of you. We wish you the very best always. Love you, Mom and Dad

RAUSCH, JASON- I can’t believe it’s 1991 and you’re graduating high school. Jason you have filled my life with lots of love and happiness and my wish is that whatever goals you set, you achieve them with much success. I love you, Mom.

RESIGNO, BRYAN- Hope you will have a great time in college. You have always made us proud to be your parents. We wish you love and happiness now and in the future. We love you, Mom and Dad.

RICCI, ROSARIA- Hurry! You finally made it! We wish you lots of luck and happiness in the future. We love you and are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Mimma and Giuseppe.

RICCIARDI, CHERYL- You have turned out to be a very special young lady. We are very proud of you and know you will succeed in all you set out to accomplish in life. Stay as sweet as you are. Love ya, Mom and Dad.

RICCIARDI, CHERYL- You are still our little sister, even though you have grown into a very special young lady. May all your dreams come true. Love, Bobby and Brian.

RIDGEWAY, PAMELA- You are a very special girl. We love you very much and wish you all the best in the new and wonderful experiences that await you during the next four years. Remember, we are here for you always, no matter what the hour. May success and happiness be generous to you and may our family ties forever be strong. Love, Mom, Dad and Kimberly.
RODRIGUEZ, EVELISA-Achieve all your goals. Do not stop anything you want to accomplish. Thanks for giving us the satisfaction of your graduation. You made us very proud. Good luck in college and do not forget that the future is yours to accomplish anything you want. Love, Mom, Judy, Rot and Rafaelito.

ROSENBERG, JAY-You have become a fine young man that has made us very proud of you. Tomorrow is the first day of the rest of your life. Seeing how well you've done up to this time of your life, we are sure you will take advantage of all of your tomorrows and be very successful. We love you most. Love always, Mom and Robyn.

RUBINO, MARK-God's gift to us. We couldn't imagine life without you. Your constant kindness and generosity are greatly appreciated. You have enriched our lives tremendously. Always believe in yourself and you will lead a rewarding fulfilling life. Congratulations! We Love You! Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Mike

RUBINO, MICHAEL-To our special son, we hope all your endeavors in the future turn to gold. We are proud of all your achievements to date and we will be even more proud of your future accomplishments. Never change. We Love You, Mom, Dad, Steve, and Paul

RUDAITIS, BRIAN-And through it all, when there were doubts, you changed the rules, but it worked out. The records show, you took the blows, you did it your way. We are very proud of you Brian, you have developed into a fine young man. May your creativity and sensitivity endure as you strive for success in the many years to come. All Our Love, Mom and Jeff

RUSSO, JENNIFER-Through four years of adventure — freshman football parties, term papers, girls show wins and losses, cotillions and proms, varsity cheering (even baking brownies for Sammy), and everything else that you have endured, risen above, and accomplished—we have been behind you and have seen you become the beautiful person you are today. You have given us so much to be proud of. How proud now the future is yours, and may all your dreams come true. We love you more than you'll ever know and we'll always be there. Where have these four years gone, and "Where are you going my little one?" All our love, Mom, Dad and Michael

SANTANELLO, JENNIFER-You have always been a source of happiness and joy to us since the day you were born. We are very proud of the special person you've become. You are loyal to your friends, compassionate to those in need and a loving daughter and sister. We pray for your happiness and success in all you do. You're the greatest. Love, Mom and Dad

SANTINI, MARC-We watched you grow into a fine young man. We are proud that you are graduating. We wish you luck and success. Love, Grandma and Grandpa

SANTORO, JODY LYNN-We've watched you grow into a lovely young lady and we are proud of you. We wish health, success and always happiness. May all your dreams and wishes come true now and in the future. We love you always, Mom, Dad, Dana Lynn, and Aunt Linda

SAYAS, SILVIA-(Cookie) We are proud of you and we wish that all your dreams become a reality. We love you and always back you on your life. Love, Mom, Dad, and Honey

SEIFERTH, JIM-We love you and are very proud of you. We wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success, and may all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Mike, and Joe

SCHIMMENTI, JOSEPH-You are very special to us. We couldn't be more proud of the wonderful person you are. Kind and loving in all you do, always striving for perfection in each endeavor. Don't ever change! May your future be everything you want it to be and may all your dreams come true. We wish you health, happiness and success. Love always, Mom, Dad, Anna Maria, John, Sandra, Salvatore and Cristina.

SHAW, ALLISON-Congratulations! We are so very proud of you and wish you all the happiness and success that life has to offer, you deserve it! We love you, Mom, Rebecca and Dad.

SHRAGA, GREG-You are very special to us and have filled our lives with much joy. We wish you health, happiness and success in all you do. May your every dream come true. We love you, Mom, Dad and Katie.

SINDEY, KATHLEEN-You are very special to all of us. We are very proud of you and know you can do anything you set your mind to. May your future be everything.

SIEGEL, STEPHANIE-You have grown up to be a very special young woman, and you have brought us much happiness! We are very proud of you and all your accomplishments. You have your whole life ahead of you, so much more for the stars. Always remember we wish you health, happiness and success. We love you, Mom, Dad, and Tiffany.

SILVESTRI, GABRIELLE-I wonder if you realize how much you mean to Daddy and me. How wonderful you've always been, and how dear you'll always be. You've brought Love and Happiness into our lives. Gabriele, May your every wish and every dream come true. We Love You, Mom and Daddy

SMITH, GEORGE-Reach for the stars and always be yourself. We wish you success and happiness in the future. Love, Tanya, Nina, and Natasha

SMITH, GEORGE-Congratulations! You finally made it. I am very proud of you and I wish you success to achieve whatever goals you set in life. I love you very much. Love, Mom

SMITH, HALIMA-We love you Halima and are proud of you. Continue to make us proud as you set out on your future ventures and may success and happiness attend you. May you exceed your fondest expectations - set your sights on the top.

SMITH, JANE-We are all very proud of you. It has been a tough year, but you will do fine. We all wish you the best of luck in the future. Love, Dad, Scott, Kara, and Nana.

SORACE, NATALIE-Best of luck to you wonderful daughter. Words cannot express the love we have in our hearts for you. May your future be filled with health, happiness, and success. We love you and are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Rosario, Steven, and Grandma.

SPANO, BRIAN JOSEPH-Wishing you all the Luck, Love, and Happiness in the world. We hope that you will be very successful in whatever you wish to do. Always remember that we love you and will be here for you. Love, Mom and Dad

SPRATT, MATTHEW-The future years will bring only happiness, serenity, and success. If you have faith and be true to yourself, as we have faith in you. Love always, Dad, Mom, Kristy, and Sally

STANABACK, HELENA-The door has been opened to you and if you follow the right path all things are possible. You're my bright and shining star and I know that you will go far. My hope for you is to find love and happiness and remember we all love you. We are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Deborah, and Uncle

STAUER, JESSICA-Good luck, Jessica and the Class of '91. Love, Antonia Stauer

STEWART, VIRGINIA-To our dear Virginia. You have made us so proud of you - you excel in all of your endeavors you are so precious to us. Keep “The Lord’ the center of your life, and your life will be richly blessed by “Him.” “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not to thine own understanding, in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He will direct your path.” Philippians 4:13 Love, Daddy and Mommy

STAUER, JESSICA-We love you and we are so proud and happy to have you for our daughter. Congratulations on all you achieve- Good luck in college! Remember “it’s YOUR future!” Love, Mom and Dad

SUMMERTON, RACHEL-You are very special to us. May your future be everything you want it to be and all your dreams come true. We love you very much and will always be behind you. Love, Mom and Dad

SYTMSA, CHRIS-We are so proud of you and your accomplishments throughout your school years. The future holds many new experiences we know you will conquer. We are so very proud of you. Love, Dad and Mom.

TAORMINA, VINCENT-Congratulations on your graduation. We are very proud of you. We love you and wish you all the happiness in the world. Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa, and Scott

THEODORA, AMY-We are so very proud of you. We are such lucky parents to have such a loving daughter like you. We wish you a future filled with health, happiness, and success. Be happy always, we love you, Mom, Dad, and Chuck
THOMPSON, HAROLD-Harold, We're all very proud of the funny, sensitive, and great person you've become. We like you a lot and love you very much. Success is yours! Love Forever, Mom, Dad, Vince, and Libby.

TOVAR, ADRIANNA-From all our hearts we congratulate you for all your achievements in your studies. Hope it will be the beginning for your goals. You will always have our support. We love you, Jorge, Rosabel, Karen and Rosangela.

TYRELL, KEN-May your life be filled with success and happiness. We are very proud of you and love you dearly. You are a special person. Love, Mom and Dad.

To our first born. Thank you for all the joy you brought into our lives. Always have faith and you will succeed. Our prayers and best wishes will always be with you. Congratulations and much love, Mom, Dad and Michelle.

TRAVAGLIO, CHRIS-We are all proud of you. We wish you success and happiness in the future. Be happy always, we love you. Dad, Mom, Dawn, Mike and John.

VAN BAULEN, SCOTT-"SPIDER LEGS" We all are very proud of you. You are a very special sensitive, caring and dependable person and we love you. So may your hard work bring you the success and happiness you so deserve. Congratulations! All our love, Mom, Dad, Michele and Craig.

VAN BENSCHOTEN, MATTHEW-Wish I could have given you a car- with insurance. Or could say I'll pay for college and all those normal things you have a right to expect. You deserve all your dreams fulfilled. Realize, however, that you can say, "I've earned everything I have, and I know it's value in sweat and labor". Few people have a car like yours, that's a classic collector's item, they build almost from scratch. College is a new frontier. I can't promise things will be easier. But then, the difficult you've done by yourself, the impossible takes till Friday. You are a success. LOVE, MOM

VAN BENSCHOTEN, MATTHEW-We are so proud of you, may all your dreams come true. Good luck in college. Love, Nana and Pop Pop and me too, Ray.

VAN BENSCHOTEN, MATTHEW JAMES-Our Grandson! There are no words in the English language that can express the joy you have given us. May your life be as blessed as you have made ours, with success and joy in everything good you do. Love, Mom Mom and Pop Pop.

VAN HANDEL, MELANIE-You have made us all very proud of you. May you paint your way to a picture filled with health, happiness and success. Love, Mom, Dad and Kristin.

VANRELL, JASON-You're very special to us. Helping others is very important to you. It's a rare attribute and we appreciate it. Keep up the good work. Love, Dad, Mom and René.

VAROQUA, ASLON-Hi handsome, you are very special to us! We all wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. If you set your mind to it, you'll achieve it!! Love, Mom, Dad and Eman.

TIERS, ROBERT-We're very proud of you. You are a special person to us. We love you, Mom, Dad and Christopher.

TIMMONS, EUGENE-We have been blessed with a wonderful son like you. We're so very proud. We wish you all the success and happiness that life has to offer. Good luck in College. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Jason.

TRAPANESE, SHERYL-You're a "SWEETHEART" of a daughter and you've made us so very PROUD, that we feel just like jumping up and shouting it out loud. But because we are so quiet and conservative you see, you will only get to read it in this message to you from "we" ... We love you so very much. Always stay the sweetheart you are and you are sure to be a success. LOVE YA. Mommy, Daddy, Sharon and Anthony

VAN BENSCHOTEN, MATTHEW-I've watched you grow into a fine young man and I'm very proud of you. I wish you the best of everything in life and I know you will achieve it. Love ya, Dad.

TREZZA, TONY-You finally made it! We're so proud of you. We wish you all the luck in the world and hope all your DREAMS come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Danny and Loretta.

TRINCA, JENNIFER ANNE-We're proud of what you've accomplished. Jen, we love you very much. Hope you have a very happy future. All our love, Mom, Dad, Chris and Michele.

TROMBOUR, CHRIS-We love you very much and know that anything you set out to accomplish in life can be yours. Love always, Mom and Dad.

UZZOLINO, KIM-We are very proud of you and wish you all life has to offer. Love, Mom, Dad, John Amy.

VENALIANO, SUSAN-We are both very proud of you. Best of luck in everything you do. We love you so much. Stay sweet forever. Carmen love you, too. Love ya, Mom and Dad.

VICKERILLA, JAMIE-Good luck, Jamie. We are very happy for you. You've always been a joy. Love, Grams & Gramps

VICKERILLA, JAMIE-You've come a long way, a bit faster than I expected. But you sure pulled through it, making it easy for me. Keep it up. You're one of the best. Love, your very proud Dad.

VINCENTI, FRANK-You finally made it! We all love you and wish you the best of luck, happiness and health. Do your best in whatever field or job you decide to do. We'll always be there for you. Love always, Mom, Dad and Nicky.

WEBSTER, KAREN-Congratulations with all our hearts! You've earned it. We're so proud of you for all you've accomplished and for being the nice person you are. We wish you health, happiness and success. Love always, Mom, Dad and Lori.

WENRICH, ROBERT-I can't begin to tell you how proud we are of you. Not only today, but always. You're a sensitive, caring person and that is part of your charm. Remember always to do what you feel is right. If you ever need us we're here. You're terrific!! We love you. Mom, Gary and J.C.

WITTIG, COLEEN-We are very proud of you and all your accomplishments. Whatever your future holds, we will be behind you all the way. We want you to always be as happy as we are having you for our daughter. Love, Mom and Dad.

YODICE, KEITH-It's been 18 years of lots of laughs. Your personality turned many frowns into smiles. We're so proud of you. We love you, Mom and Dad. (Keith get a haircut!)

ZICCARDI, LISA-You are very special daughter and have always brought us a great deal of happiness. We are so proud of the young woman you have become. Your sensitivity and compassion for others have made you a very loving person. Keep following your heart, and with hard work, determination, and your keen intellect - the sky is the limit. Remember we love you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, and Lori.
Congratulations To Susan Love, Grandma
Congratulations to Susan Love, Aunt Bice + Aunt Maria
Ken F-Good luck in college you golfing, Guitar playing Maniac. Love ya! Christina
Good luck Ken. I remember all the good times we had together. Love you Jim
Ken-We are so proud of you! Good luck, love you! Grandma and Grandpa
Kris-Erin-Teri-Blood on Blood-We'll be friends forever!
Mike-n-Teri 4-30-89 UR my Endless Love.I Love you! Love Teri
White Dance Rules the '90's-I love you guys-Lisa
Sue G and Pam M-Make me proud next year! Good luck Love ya, Lisa
Lori Z-What are you doing to do without me? (Take the bus, Maybe?)
I love you-Lisa
To Lisa our Godchild, May the road before you be filled with success, health and happiness always. Love Uncle Joe and Aunt Mary
Tammy Z and Lynn L-Who are you going to gossip with now? I'll miss you! Love Lisa
To my cousin Lisa-I always admired you because you are smart and pretty-Lots of luck in college. Love your little cousin, Rena
To my cousin Lisa, I hope you do well in college! I love you very much, Marla
Lisa-Thanks for everything. You're an awesome sister! I'll miss ya. Love always, Lori
Jen Trinca-Talk to me crystal! Love ya! Love Chris T
Sean Peters, you finally made it. Good luck. Love you always and forever! JR
Scott VB-Congratulations, I love you forever. Love RLM
Jennifer Trinca-We're proud of you! Best of Luck! Love You, Mom and Dad
Deena, Kath, Mich, Jen, Denise, Jeannine BFFE
Jen, Congratulations! You're finally finished. Hope to see you around!
Love ya, Michele
Jamie, Stay in there! Love ya Carolyn
Chris T-We made it through Algebra! Congrats! Luv Jen T
Jess Trinca-Love you very much. You're so beautiful and special.
Love always, Michael F.
Jenn Trinca-Hurry up out of college and become rich. Money is everything. Good luck, Mike F.
Kris B-Thanks for everything. Good luck hon, You're great! Love, Sharon
Good luck to the Clam Clan! Thanx for everything, Love, Sharon
Monica-Best of luck, Love ya, Janice
Monica-Good luck-The Fortunato's + Jaime
Monica-I love you, I couldn't ask for a better best-Jen
Monica-We wish you the best in everything you do. Love Mom + Dad
Monica-Good luck-Congratulations-Nonna
Monica-You are the best-Love you Christina
Monica-Only because you're my sister, I can be successful. Love, Mario
Andrea + Kris-when all else fails try the white bow.
Gina-Thanks for being a great friend. I love you-Monica
Andrea-Thank God for oral reports, Love you-Monica
Monica-Remember the city. Good luck-Butchie
Fortunato You're awesome, thanks for rubbing off. Love Me
To Pam Ridgeway, You're an awesome Captain and an awesome friend.
Good luck. Dina, Sharon and Juliann
Pam Ridgeway-Good luck to my little Sis! I Love you!!! Kimberly
To Pam Ridgeway-You are a beautiful person. We love you! Best in the times ahead! Mom and Dad
Pam Ridgeway-You are my very special friend and I love you. Your first grade teacher Mrs. DenHerder
Pam Ridgeway-Keep up your spirit and spirit. All the Best. Go Field Hockey. Uncle Bob + Aunt Irma
Pamela Jean-All the best of luck and happiness as you start your college years. We love you very much. Gram + Grampop Kay
Pamela-You are my favorite Caretaker. My wish for you is happiness. I'll miss you! Nutmeg Ridgeway
Kristin Perrotta-You are one of my longest and favorite friends. G Luck in the future and always keep in touch. Love ya, Pamela Jean
SE, TG, MD-We've been through it all, "CP, MB, FG, GA, "Cotta love um!! Clm Cln Rules the J.B.P.1 Luv KB
AD-Always be in control of something that's "out of Control" Luv Kris
Jen P-Don't ever 4-get the "Hess" Station-Luv Kris
Missy D-Hook me up Good-BFFE Love, Krissey B- "tiny Heiney's Bike-!!!"
Andrea Was he home? Thanks Love BFFE-Krissey
Danielle Mazza-Watch your neighbor "you spy" Thx Love Kris
Sharon E-I had enough, It's OVER!! Trust me-Love Kris BFFE
Congratulations Kris-Love, Mom & Ron
Anything you want can happen Kris-it's up to you. Love, Mom & Ron
Congratulations Kris-You made it! Love, Joe & Dave
Kris-They will always come back to the ones that really loved them! Fran

Kris-I'm glad I ended up with a great sister like you. Love, Fran
Kris-Well now that you're out of school it's time to get a job!!! Luv Fran
Kris-They love us for what we are, not what we give-Love you sis, Fran
Kris-U will always be Daddy's Cup-but I'm his little girl. Love, Fran
Kris-Remember I'm always first, you gotta love me anyway-Love Fran
Jack- Anderson Park-"Lacrosse MEN" Rule Us!! Kristin
Michelle D.- "We went to Joey's ....... NEW WAVE NIGHT!!!"
Kristin
Col W.- "I hate computers- thanks to you I survived!" Love ya, Kristin
Alli- "I didn't steal anything, I swear!"- GREEN POSTERS #1 - Kristin
Michelle- "NO OFFENSE!! - Kristin
Dani & Pam- Wanna borrow my GREEN bathing suit? Love, Jennifer
Jackie-"Summers 87-90 and soon 91" LBI will never be the same!!
Kristin
Kelly- Thanks for being a Great Friend! State Champs 91!! Love, Jennifer
Kristin C.- I Love Ya Sis!!! Good Luck in College and the College Guys!! Perry
BM, JP, DG, JQ, PR, MR-Anyone up for a jog? Kristin C.- Congrats on Graduation!! College life awaits you, It's Awesome!! Love, Perry
Michelle-n-Kristin-n-Jackie- Best buddies!! We love Peter Pan!!!
Louie B.-Wanna study the anatomy? Love, Jennifer
Kristin F.- I want a pair of black leather pants just like hers! Luv ya, Melissa
Loree- We've had some pretty NEAT dreams! Luv, Melissa
Loree- Girls, did you finish studying, YES! Luv ya, Melissa
Jackie- Booed on NEEY!!! NOT! Will never 4-get NEEY '91-it was awesome. Thanx. Luv ya, Melissa
Jackie- Will we ever learn our lesson? Luv ya, Melissa
Jackie- I'm not watching another ... Movie! Luv, Melissa
Jackie- Famous quotes by Brooksy-Fahrvergnugen, wrote a song and SCHMIGGLA! Luv ya, Melissa
Jackie- A LARGE milk or a meal in the SMOKING section? Heath 4- ever! Luv, Melissa
Kristin C. Shoot for the Stars Love, Mom and Dad
Kristin C.- Just think- NMC!! Love, Mom and Dad
Kristin C.-You've made us so proud-Love, Mom and Dad
Kristin C.-Look how fast these 4 long years went by-xxoo Mom
Kristin C.-You'll always be my Baby-xxoo Dad
Best wishes and lots of Love Karen
Congratulations Karen! Best wishes always! Love, Grandma
Karen W.-Your mind is in the gutter. Gym was an experience. Love, Jackie
The FOURS!!! Jen, Lisa, Pamela, Dana — SUMM 1990
Craig, You finally made it! Now you have to keep your butt out of trouble! Glen LaFratte
Congratulations Craig! Love, JimBoy & Celine
We are all proud of you Craig! Love, Celine & Jim
We couldn't ask for a better son. We're proud of you. We love you. Mom and Dad
To my Grandson Craig-Love many trust few always paddle your own canoe!!
Craig, you are definitely the highlight in my life, good luck, Love Michelle
Craigie, Roses are red violet are blue, you are the Greatest & I love you
Craig, 2/26/90 was the best day of my life, I love you forever, Michelle Craig, Good Luck in all we do. We're glad you're in our family. Love, The Ferroni family
Craig, Of all the sons I ever had, you're the one that's big and bad. Love, Dad
Craig, May you have as much happiness as you have given me. Love, Mom
I hope you get ripped to YET!? OT! Will never forget it was an experience . Love, Mom and Dad
To my Grandson Craig-Love many trust few always paddle your own canoe!!
Craig, you are definitely the highlight in my life, good luck, Love Michelle
Craigie, Roses are red violet are blue, you are the Greatest & I love you
Craigie, Crave the FOURS!!! Jen, Lisa, Pamela, Dana — SUMM 1990
Anna- Good luck to our Granddaughter. Grandma & Grandpa
Andrea- You’re such a BAD Influence-but I love ya anyway. Friends
always. Jennifer
Bil-y-Luv ya more than words can say: want u to be best friends
forever! Maria
Janet - You made my highschool life awesome. I luv U! Maria
Claudine- I wish you the best of luck & happiness: luv ya Maria
Donna, Tammy, & Lynn- Never forget Dec. 20, 1990-What Next??? Miss
you guys, Love, Jennifer.
Good luck in the future, Mario. Love, Jennifer
Good luck, Mike. Love, Jennifer
Mario, Congratulations and good luck in college. Love, Eda & Dan,
Louie & Nancy, Eugene & Melinda, DeAnna, Danny & Michael
Mario Batelli, We are very proud of you. Love, Aunt Margaret & Uncle
Don.
Mario Batelli, Congratulations for a great 4 years. Love Uncle Vince &
Aunt Marissa
Mario Batelli, Good Luck in College. We are proud of you. Love, “2A”
Ida & Uncle Lou
Good luck in College, Mar-Eugene
Mar, Good luck in College-Tony
Mario, Good luck in college. I’m sure you will succeed in whatever you
deide to do. Love, Uncle Frank
Mario, We all love you and I’ll miss you very much when you go to
college. Love, Nance
Kris-My car mirror was already broken-But thanks anyway! Friends
Always, Jennifer
“Come a little bit closer”, Andrea. FFE Love, Tara
Mike, I’ll never forget the summer of 1990- What went wrong?? Tara
Cheryl-Thanks for being such a great friend, Good luck, BFGE Tara
Tara R-Thanx for always being there! BFGE Love, Cheryl
Chris T-Remember all the great times. I’ll never forget ya. Love,
Cheryl
Michele M-White Cheering ‘91 rules! Stay Crazy-Love ya, Cheryl
Cheryl-You’re a special cousin. Good Luck ahead! Love Your cousin,
Lisa
Cher-Remember the Bahamas. love, Aunt Pat & Uncle Bill
Rab Rabs in NY Rule! Never forget it! Cheryl
R-“Cheers” Good luck always! Love, Aunt Mill, Uncle Joe
Jen S.-Good luck in the future. Love, Cheryl
Robie K. I’ll always be right here waiting for you. Love, AMy
Janet & Jill-Get up & do everything to me: Best Friends forever to stay:
I luv U! Maria
La I don’t have enough room to explain how much you mean to me.
Maria
Cheryl- I’ll never forget you & the good times we had: Good Luck!
Maria
Lil & MP-Remember all the fun x’s we had! Good luck in the future,
Love, Cheryl
Kris & Sharon Best Friends Forever
Tracy, love ya because you’re the best. Congrats! Kim
Love ya baby! Carrie
Good luck Baby Love your Favorite!!!!
Tracy, Please learn how to put the up and down yourself. Carrie
Hey Tracy Please- don’t beep at everyone!!! Carrie
I love you Tracy.... Carrie
I hope you’ll stop making fun of me now! Love Carrie
Tracy, get out there and get a real job like me. Carrie
Hey Tracy, Get a Car!!! Love Carrie
Tracy, Thanks 4 everything $$$!!! Carrie
Teri- It’s been how many years & I still love ya, BFGE, Kris
“Barney” Rules!!!
Andrea D- It’s an obsession, but someday we’ll be family Love Kris
TG, AD, MD, MM, GS, GB, TR, JP, SE-Thanks for all the laughs
and tears U guys R the Best Love Kris
Erin, True friends last forever so I guess it me and you - BFGE luv ya
forever Kris
Kris- You are one friend that I intend to hold onto Forever. I guess it
is me and you. BFGE Erin
Dean Grosso & Kris Bellofatto “Friends till the End”!!!
Sharon E- I’m gonna miss you. Hang in there w/out me-But BEHAVE
luv ya, BFGE Kliff
Dawnie, May all your dreams come true. love Patty & Bob
Knock them Dead! Phil Martucci
Dawn, We’ve watched you grow up into a beautiful nice young lady!
Wishing you the very best of everything life had to offer. Always
remember your high school years and the GREENS! Love Linda
Dawn- We love you Mom and Dad
Good luck in School and be a good student. Carmen Giasi
Dawn- Always stay Gold. Paul Martucci
Melissa- Get up! It’s 7:00 am! We’ve all overslept! Love, Mom
Melissa- When you leave for college the bathroom is all mine! Right?
Love, Lara
Melissa- Congrats! You’re one of my favorite older sisters. Can I have
your room? Love, Rebecca
Melissa- Good luck to the best sister ever! We love you, Lara &
Rebecca
Melissa- You made it! We knew you would. Good luck in College. We
love you, Grandma & Grandpa
Melissa- Enjoy every moment of college-----Just be in by 1:00 am! Love,
Aunt Jody, Uncle Billy & Abby.
Melissa-To our #1 granddaughter. You are the greatest and you have
brought us so much enjoyment. Love, BaBa & GeGe
Donny! Best of Everything in the future. Love, Uncle Chip & Aunt
Irene
Donny: Good luck, wish we were getting out. Chris, Andrew, Kim &
Anthony
Donny: Good luck, Have fun in Boot Camp, Love, Tim
Donny: Wishing you a life filled with happiness, Joy, Love, Dad
Donny- Good luck in whatever you choose to do. Grandpa
Donny, Good luck, Good health, good fortune and good fellowship-
Uncle Jack & Aunt Carol
Believe in you in all your future endeavors- Cousin Nancy
Don: Now I know how they spell RELIEF. Congratulations, You made it!
Donny, Wishing you the best of everything in the future. Love, Joyce &
Tara
Donny, Keep making me proud of you! Love, Samantha
Ginny, Best of luck in the future. Anon
Best of Luck, Ginny. Lois
Ginny, Good luck in College- We’ll miss you at Willy Wonka’s! Love,
Gloria
Ginny, Best of luck in all you do. Love, Carol
To Ginny, Best of luck Next Year. When you come home in 1995, The
wedding bells shall come alive! Love, Chris
Ginny, Good luck with your music career, Hope to see you on “MTV”
soon. Chill, Tucker
Ginny, Good luck. Grandma
Ginny, good luck to the best sister a girl could have! Bonnie
Chris T, Best of luck in College. Call me if you need an accompanist.
Ginny
Jeff, Thanks again! 9-2-89! Forever Together! Love, Ginny
Julianni, Sharon, Jenny and Pam-Bestest friends Always! I Love U
guys! Pam
Nan-You in the blue car- hello down there! Florida ’89 ruled us! Love
ya sis, Pam
Jen, Jule, Shar-Wildwood ’90 ruled-Wildwood ’91 will even more BFFE
Pam
Nan-San Francisco is the only one I knew it! Love your sister, Pam
BFFE
Jen B.-The scream machine is calling me! JB-SC-JG-PM BFGE
Lisa Z and Dana G-White Dance rules Always! Love ya! Pam
Chris-Congratulations Einstein! Love, Pam
Nan-Who cares, We’re going to Florida! Love ya sis, Pam
Nan-Soon we will live in our attached houses! BFGE Love ya sis, Pam
Christopher, I love you with all my heart, You’re the best! Love,
Nancy H.
Anita- Don’t ever forget P & J sandwiches w/ pickle and grease
lightening. Love, Nancy H.
Donny- Good Luck in the future! Love, Sue
Good Luck Danny! Love, Diane & Tony
Good Luck in the future, Danny! It’s been nice knowing you. Love,
Kim
“Knock’ em dead Awesome Dan,” From the candy stuff.
Dan, you’re a very nice kid. I am glad we met. Love, Brenda
Good Luck in the future! Awesome Dan!
Danny- Good Luck as you graduate and in the future-If you need me
I’m here- Joey
Danny- You are, and always will be, the most Awesome
Dan is the Awesomest! Go Dan! Amy & Chris
“Awesome” Dan Life is Real
Dana M- You finally made it. Much success. Mom & Dad
Danielle Marfino- Best of Luck & Much happiness always. Mom &
Dad
Dana M- Love you much you’re the best- Jason
Danielle M. This is it kid you’re just beginning-Mom&Dad
Danielle Marfino I’ll miss competition- Aunt Terry
Danielle Marfino Reach for the stars. It’s your for the grabbing- Uncle
Joe
Danielle Marfino You’re super and #1 with me-Aunt Terry
Danielle Marfino “Hooverhead” How high can you go-Mom
Danielle Marfino Best of Luck always- Stephanie
Danielle Marfino Remember always my words to you!!!
Danielle Marfino Good luck always- Aunt Terry
Danielle Marfino Happiness Always-Uncle Joe
Danielle Marfino "Mimi” Love ya much.
Hey Tar was his eyes closed??? I couldn't tell mine were!

Jim Q: Thaxn 4 kickin' me out what a friend U R!! I luv ya anyway!!

Erie

Teri- It all started with those purple outfits!! You are a great best friend!! I luv ya, Erie

Teri&Kris&Erin Blood on Blood forever!!!

Cinzia- I'll never 4get the gr8 x's we had UR very spcl!! Erin Jen P. It's gr8 sharing boyfriends!! I luv ya, Erin

AD, MD, I'll never 4get U2!! We had some gr8 times!! Erin

CT- On a Stick!!

J.J. - Ten Guys!!

11/7/90- Crusin' with AN!!- Mornin' Breakfast

CT- Taco Conquistador!

LB, JN, PG Rule Psychology!

ALS- SillY!!

MM, J.J-Welding!!

Boxin' w/ Bo!

Crusin' in the Batmobile w/ JH

AN, LB- Ice, Ice Baby- Thaxn!!

TAPES!

LB Shoo000!

MACY's Tour 90!!

LB- Would you like a french fry??!

AS- Why can't it be a flat hill?!!!

AD- Thax for all the good times-P.V.C.G. rules!

JR- Thax for being you-Luv ya Patty

Jackie- Remember all of our memories t/g.

Through the good times and the bad, the laughs & the tears we'll be best friends forever Luv always Shell

Kristin- We've had lots of great x and laughs you're one of my closest friends Luv Shell

Debbie- You're a great friend & thaxn for always being there for me.

The walks home have been a trip! Luv Shell

To my Green Dance Team- Thaxn for putting up with me luv Shell

Melissa-Do u want a paper bag? Luv Shell

Chris T- I'll always remember all the great laughs. Larkman! Luv Shell

Jane U R a great friend & I'll never forget all our laughs Luv Shell

Michelle C.- UR a great friend. If GS doesn't lose R sanity, I don't know what will Luv Shell

D.G.L.Z.C.W.&M.D.- Yellow dance in 91!

Dana G- U r very special friend & I love u lots, never forget all the great laughs, Love Doe

To my Green Dance Team- Thaxn for putting up with me luv Shell

Melissa- Do u want a paper bag? Luv Shell

Chris T- I'll always remember all the great laughs. Larkman! Luv Shell

Jane U R a great friend & I'll never forget all our laughs Luv Shell

Michelle C.- UR my Beefy forever thanx for all the laughs Luv Rif

Randel

Mario, Thanks for putting up with me in yearbook! Love Jennifer

Nicole- We wish you health, happiness, and success always. Love, Mom and Dad.

Nicole- We love you. Love, Mom and Dad.

Nicole- Here's to Number One in Ninety-One! Good job! Love, Joan and Charlie.

Nicole- Congratulations! Love Little and Pop.

Nicole- It's only the beginning . . . Aspire to great heights! Love, Marie and Jamie.

Nicole- My other daughter, I wish you the best life has to offer. Love, Auntie.

Nicole- Congrads, you made it and have the best luck in college.

Love, Richie.

Niki- Believe me, this is just the beginning. I Love You! Love, Lynn.

Niki- We are the dumbest smart people! Luv ya, Melissa

White Dance-1991. You guys are awesome and have lots of heart! Keep Dancing! Love, Dana

Christy- “I love you!”

Muffin Queens” rule-4 ever-Jackie-n-Kristin BFFE

Patty- Smiley!! Love ya, Melissa

Ducks- Obcessions (2-2.91), Rts 287, 202, 80E! Del Water Gap! Are we home yet?!! Quack, Melissa

Loree- We are the dumbest smart people! Luv ya, Melissa

Kristin and Michelle- Friends for 14 yrs. and even more to come.

Thanx for putting up with me. Love, Jackie

Michelle- Help! My foot is stuck! (Aerosmith concert) Love, Jackie

Kristin- New Years Eve. Booed?!?? Love, Jackie

Michelle- Let's go joggin! The summers hold lots of memories. Never 4-get them! Love, Jackie

Jackie- Our Friendship Rules!! I'll never 4-get ALL the AWESOME LAUGHS!!

Kristin- To my buddies- JH, MD, CW, AS, MD, MF and KW- Never 4-get U guys

Dear Carrie, May all your dreams come true-Cindy Faulter

Congratulations Carrie Jean! Liz Daly

Carrie, Good Luck and Be Happy-Liz Daly

Carrie, Have a good life! Congratulations-Cindy

All the choices are yours Carrie, Congratulations-Kevin Miller

Hope your future is filled with every thing you want, Carrie!-Mom and Dad

We are all so very proud of you!! The Miller Family
PROSPECT PARK SAVINGS BANK, SLA

extends its congratulations and best wishes
to all the 1991 graduates of
PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL

You Are The Future Of Our Country,
And We Look To You For A Better Tomorrow.
HEADQUARTERS FOR CROSS PENS

Little Falls Trophy
& Engraving, Inc.

PLAQUES — GAVELS — DESK SETS
LAMINATION — BADGES — BOWLING SHIRTS

U.S. ROUTE 46 EASTBOUND
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-5222

“Quality and Service at Reasonable Prices”

EXTERMINATING CORP.
PROFESSIONAL PEST CONTROL SERVICE

Since 1924
CHARLES

& SON, INC.

LUMBER, MASON’S SUPPLIES
FUEL, HARDWARE

49 DURRELL ST.,
VERONA, N.J. 07044
PHONE 239-2121
Phone 256-9634

First Russian National Home, Inc.

Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings

4 - 6 Woodhull Avenue

Singac, New Jersey
07424

---

KRISTEN,
Good Luck

Love,
MOM-DAD-CRAIG
RAYMOND DAMIANO REALTY

39 East Main St.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
Bus (201) 256-0303
Res (201) 267-3185

Good Luck Jennifer Puglisi
From Damiano Realty And Early Learning Center

EARLY LEARNING CENTER
56 Pier Lane, P.O. Box 1557, Fairfield, NJ 07006
227-4161
The Barn Yard Inn

BANQUET FACILITIES up to 70
754 TOTOWA RD.
TOTOWA, NJ
942-8229

The Family Hair Care Center
256-0990
Rt. 46 W. & McBride Ave.
- W. Paterson

PRO HAIR UNISEX

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Dy CLEANING
Come See The Beautiful Difference We Can Make In Your Clothing
163 E. Main St. • Little Falls Plaza
Little Falls • 256-0878
Mon.-Fri. 7 AM - 6 PM Sat. 8 AM - 4 PM

SANYO
the smart solution
Copiers

(201)256-0490

REFLECTIONS
PHOTO COPY SYSTEMS, INC.

Sanyo Fax

SANYO PHOTO COPY SYSTEMS, INC.
GOOD LUCK
CATHY KELLY KIM

From All Your Friends At . . .
WEST PATERSON

Carvel

WE LOVE YOU!!

Best
Of
Luck

From All Your
Friends At

TECHNIPLAST, INC.
231 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ
07424
Telephone 279-7064  T. J. Varcardipone

DUN-RITE WINDOW CLEANERS
"Complete Janitorial Service"
Residential - Industrial - Commercial
Window Cleaning - Floor Waxing
Rug Shampooing - Building Maintenance
Office Cleaning - Domestic Service
Gutters, Leaders, Aluminum Siding Cleaned

231 Mckeown Avenue, West Paterson, N.J. 07425

WE'RE THE PROBLEM SOLVERS

Telephone 942-2694

WALKER’S HARDWARE
HARDWARE • HOUSEWARES • PAINTS • PLUMBING SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE + FACTORY SUPPLIES
LIONEL TRAINS

WES WEBSTER
KEN WEBSTER
294 Union Boulevard
Totowa, N.J. 07512

Broadway Bank
& Trust Company
Passaic Valley Office
Main Street and Paterson Avenue, Little Falls, N.J.
256-1516

An Equal Opportunity Lender  Member F.D.I.C.

Congratulations
Claudine Porte

TOTOWA DODGE
148 Union Blvd.
Totowa Boro, New Jersey 07512
Since 1948

Sales • Service • Leasing • Daily Rental

SAL PORTE, Owner  BUS. PHONE 790-0333

STEVEN COPPA
President
Sales (201) 595-5508  Service (201) 742-7721

EAST COAST AUTO SALES, INC.
"THE HOTTEST DEALS ON WHEELS"
Specializing in Corvettes & Exotics

88 Illinois Ave.
Paterson, N.J. 07533

DOMINIC COPPA

OIL SUPPLY
Complete Oil Heating Sales & Service
- FOR OVER 50 YEARS -

P.O. Box 707
West Paterson, N.J. 07424  (201) 956-0455

Detailing  Retail • Wholesale

Congratulations Claudine Porte

TOTOWA DODGE
148 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA BORO, NEW JERSEY 07512
SINCE 1948

Sales • Service • Leasing • Daily Rental

SAL PORTE, Owner  BUS. PHONE 790-0333

EAST COAST AUTO SALES, INC.
"THE HOTTEST DEALS ON WHEELS"
Specializing in Corvettes & Exotics

88 Illinois Ave.
Paterson, N.J. 07533

DOMINIC COPPA

OIL SUPPLY
Complete Oil Heating Sales & Service
- FOR OVER 50 YEARS -

P.O. Box 707
West Paterson, N.J. 07424  (201) 956-0455

Detailing  Retail • Wholesale
GOOD LUCK, AMY.
WE LOVE YOU.
MOM, DAD, + CHUCK

201-684-4605
FAX 523-2095

EXHIBIT DRAYAGE

6 BORREGO DRIVE, WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424

CHUCK THEODORA
PRESIDENT
MOM & CHERIE

Love,
Remember we love you.
Follow your dreams and always
down enough to enjoy life.
Stay in the fast track but slow
Be all that you can be.

KEITH

Pribit Brothers Inc.

Michael Pribit
256-3277
Also Listed Cars
Body & Fender Repairs

P. O. Box 3277
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
110 East Main St.
APOLLO FLAG CO.
465 RT. 46 TOTOWA N.J. CHANNEL SHOPPING CENTER

"New Jersey's Largest Annin Dealer"

- CUSTOM BANNERS
- FLAG POLES - SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE
- PENNANTS
- BUNTING
- ACCESSORIES
- LARGE ROOFTOP BALLOONS

256-8362
FAX # 256-1049

FLAG DECORATING • GRAND OPENINGS
POTENZONE BROTHERS

To All Our Parents And Friends

Thanks For All Your Love & Support
Good Luck Class Of '91
Later . . .
APOLLO CARD & GIFT SHOP

Large Selection Of
Greeting Cards & Gift Wrap
Russel Stover Candies
Homemade Candies
(Precious Moments Dolls & Figurines)
Hummels

465 Rt. 46 Totowa (Channel Shopping Center)
Open 7 Days 256-1621 Mastercard & Visa

Best Wishes To
Stephanie Siegel
Richard & Donald Abrams

P.O. Box 552
195 Browertown Rd.
West Paterson, NJ 07424

SMARBA, INC.
(Fire Protection Contractors)

Congratulations
Michael
And
The Class Of 1991
(201) 256-2055
If you should ever be lonely, think of the times, think of the moments we shared . . . . The time has come for us to say goodbye, although those precious times will never leave our minds.

We Love You, Class Of '91

C-Ya!!!

Love,
TERI, MELISSA, KRIS, MONICA, TARA, GINA, GABRIELLE, JENNIFER, & ANDREA
Phil Puglise
GENERAL CONTRACTING
(201) 956-8739

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

- REMODELING
- ADDITIONS
- NEW CONSTRUCTION

99 SUTTON AVE.
TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

256-2224

ANTHONY'S
RESTAURANT
&
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

300 Rt 46 East
Totowa, NJ 07512

Gaita Memorial Home
154 POMPTON TPKE,
LITTLE FALLS, NJ 07424
Carmen Gaita Jr. Director
BROMILOW’S CHOCOLATES

“The Sweetest Spot On The Mountain”

350 Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson, N.J. 07424
(201) 684-1496
Essex Mall, West Caldwell, N.J. 07006
(201) 227-0819

Congratulations Class Of 91
And Good Luck
The
Fairmont

Complete Facilities for all
SOCIALS  •  BANQUETS  •  RECEPTIONS

215 Route 23
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
(201) 256-1666

HANSON, RYAN & ZESTER INC.
Insurance Since 1876

...a general insurance agency with more than 100 years in providing expert insurance know-how and service in all forms of property and casualty lines.

Included are the traditional forms of insurance, such as: Business Packages, Inland Marine, all forms of personal coverage, and a full line of life, accident, health, pension and group plans.

We take pride in our ability to provide expertise in risk management, claim processing, claim payment, and timely account reviews.

Companies we represent —
• Aetna Casualty & Surety Company
• American Reliance Insurance Company
• Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company
• Foremost Insurance Company
• Franklin Mutual Insurance Company
• GRE/American Insurance Company
• Maryland Casualty Company
• Royal Insurance Company
• The Travelers Insurance Company

But, most importantly... we represent you!

Hanson, Ryan & Zester, Inc.
87 Lackawanna Avenue
Post Office Box 347
Totowa, New Jersey 07511-0347
(201) 256-6000 • FAX (201) 256-4788
We Love You
Class Of 91'
See Ya - DANIELLE & ANNA

Dr. Pamela Casperino
Dr. Victor Salvador
General Dentistry

775 Union Blvd.
(201) 812-1284
Totowa, NJ 07512
KEN'S TOWN TAVERN
“World Famous Pizza”
10 Van Ness Ave, Little Falls, NJ
256-7740

Good Luck Grads

Mr. Sayegh.
Thank you for your hard work and dedication. You are the wind beneath our wings.
CONGRATULATIONS
JENNIFER PUGLISI

Toni Belford Damiano

FIORELLO, CORRADO, CORCORAN, CIFELLI & DAMIANO
Attorneys at Law

I Am Very Proud Of You!

Love, AUNT TONI

We wish you luck
Class of 91'
These past four years
have been lots of fun.
We've been through good
times and through bad.
We were by each other’s
side
through happy & sad.

Although Our Time Has Come To An End,
We’ll Never Let Go Of The Memories Of Our
Friends.
“Holdin’ On We’ve Got To Try
Holdin’ On To Never Say Goodbye”
Love & Luck, SHERYL, LAURA, MELISSA, &
JENNIFER
Bob Ciasulli Salutes The Class Of '91!!!

Thank you for your support and patronage. Much success and happiness in the future.

As A Member Of This Great Community We Are Proud . . .

To Support:
- PVHS Driver's Education Program
- Main Street Little Falls Project
- New Jersey State PBA
- The Bridge — Family Counseling Center
- Variety — The Children's Charity

To Sponsor:
- The Governor's Council On Physical Fitness And Sports
- "Garden State Games"
- New Jersey's First-Ever Statewide Torch Relay

To Present:
- "Choices" Our Anti-Substance Abuse Program

Bob Ciasulli Auto Mall, Route 46, Little Falls 785-4710
LEXUS • TOYOTA • HYUNDAI • PONTIAC • JEEP / EAGLE • MITSUBISHI • SUZUKI • SUBARU
In our four years at P.V., we have grown from a group of strangers to a class with its own unique personality- The Class of 91. As we move on, we fear what might be lost. The best of times and friends slowly begin to fade to memories.
Yet this is not the end. These friendships and memories will guide us to futures as bright as we dare to imagine. No, this is not the end. We've only just begun. - Tara Hunt
Never Say Goodbye